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Wc need not bid, for cloistcrcd cell, 
Our neighbor and our work farewell, 
Nor strive to wind ourselves too lug'1 

For sinful man beneath tlic ski'. 
The trivial round, the common task, 
M:i}T furnish all we ought to ask: 
Room to deny ourselves, a road 
To brin!; us, daily, nearer .God. 

_John. Aeble. 

Sermon by l>r. Sunderland. 

Steamers in the Sound. 

To the Editor of the N. H- Palladium : 

If you wish to settle the Graphic contro
versy in relation to the first steamboats run
ning on Long Island Sound, you can quoto 
the following from the "History and Anti
quities of New Haven" by J. W. Barber, tjie 
first edition of which was published in 1831,. 
the second in 18i>G, and the third in 1870. In 
his preface lie says : " No attempt has been 
made to write a formal history, tjie object 
being more to collect valuable and interesting 
facts Some of these may possibly be deem
ed too trival to be noticed; but it is true, as 
Dr. Johnson has well said, 'posterity delights 

in details."' 
rit'.ST STEAMIiO.VTS FIIOM SEW Y01IK, ETC. 
" Formerly passenger and goods were trans

ported principally by water in packets. 1 lie 
passage sometimes occupied a week, clepenci-
inff upon the weather and wind, lhe puce 
of passage varied from three to five dollais. 
"Passage in the mail stage occupied part ot two 
days and sometimes more. , . 

The iirst steamboat that passed through tlie 
sound was the Fulton,commanded by Captain 
Bunker. She made lier first trip from New 
York here March 1, 1815. She started a lit
tle past live o'clock in the morning, and ai-
rived here at half-past four,occupying between 
eleven and twelve hours. There were thirty 
passengers on board. On her return she had 
a large number of passengers, and fifteen 
hours on the way, being delayed bj a 

f°The cost of the boat was about $90,000. 
Previous to that time it was consi(leredquie 
doubtful whether a steamboat would be able 
to navigate the sound. 

The price of passage when the Fulton com
menced rnnning was $5. She made two trips 
per week each way. 

The New York Advocate, giving an account 
of the first trip, among other things says: \V e 
believe it may with truth be affirmed that 
there isnot in the whole world such accom
modations afloat as the Fulton affords; indeed 
it is hardly possible to conceive that anything 
of the kind can exceed her in elegance and 
convenience.' , . 

It was than predicted that the time would 
come when improvements would be made Th 
the machinery and the models of the boats,so 
that the passage would be made in ten hours. 
The ordinary passage is now from four to ti ve 
hours; the price of passage $1." 

In a foot note he says : 
" The first steamboat ou the Hudson river 

was in 1807. The first on Lake Erie in 1818. 
Ocean steamers commenced running in 18d». 
The Great "Western arrived in New i orlc April 
23, 1838." 

Jlr. Barber's history of facts as they occur
red have, 1 believe, never been disputed or 
disproved, and ns regards the steamboats nav
igating the sound ihere are several old citizens 
now among us "v'iO can testify to their coi-

j'ectncss. 
In the same volume is the following extract 

from the Columbian Register under date of 

May 13, 1815: 
" The steamboat Fulton arrived here on 

Monday last at six o'clock in the afternoon ; 
jalic returned to New ^ orlc the same evening 

' wd arrived here again on Tuesday evening. 
At six o'clock on Wednesday morning she 

' left here with about eighty passengers for 
Hartford, intending to arrive there on Thurs-

Dooming, the day of our general election 
and collection; she arrived at Middletown (a 
distance of between sixty and seventy miles, 
one half of which distai.be was on the Con
necticut river and against a strong currant) 
at 0 p, m. She stopped there until four o clock 
an Thursday morning when she proceeded 
oii and arrived st Hartford in four hours, 
where she was saluted by » discharge of can
non and the' huzzas of the multitudes who 
wpic "-ratified with the sight of a steamboat 
riHv vrnlss above the mouth of the Connecti
cut river. The steamboat arrived here last 
night and propcc&4 this day to New 1 orlc. 

J t i'1 

A suggestive Tftblc ot Wages. 

The following tabic is taken from a bill of 
items recently filed in the city court in a suit 
brought by a journeyman carpenter for a bal
ance claimed to be due on anac^Qujjt running 
from March 1,1859, to October 1,1870. It 
represents the market and agreed wages per 
day of a journeyman carpenter in this city at 
the various periods indicated. A gentleman 
looking at it said it illustrated the rise and fa\l 
of the greenback empire. It will be noticed 
that wages reached their lowest point in the 
first winter of the war, did not rise above two 
dollars per day until March 1,1803, and reach
ed their highest point May 1,1808. The table 
closes October 1,1870, but if continued until 
to-day wages would probably be placed at two 
dollars per day. 
March 1,1859, to November 1, 1859.... $1 75 
December 1,1809, to March 1, 1800.... 1 50 
March 1, 1800, to November 1, 1800.... 1 75 
December 1,1800, to March 1, 1801.., I 50 
March 1,1801, to September 1, 1801... 1 75 
September 1,1801, to December 1,1801 1 50 
liecember 1,1801, to March 1, 1802.... 1 25 
March I, 1803, to November 1. 18G2... 1 75. 
March 1,1803, to March 1,1804 2 00 
March 1, 1804, to March J, 1800,.,....!. 2 50 
March 1, 1800, to March 1, 1807....",.., 3 00 
March 1, 1807, to September 1, 1807... 3 25 
May 1, 1808, to December 1,1808 3 50 
December 1,1808, to March 1,1809.... 3 00 
March 1: 1809, to December 1,18G9... 3 50 
December J, 1809, to March 1,1870.... 3 00 
Jusrcli 1,1870, to December 1, 1870 .... 3 50 
December 1, 1870, to March 1, 3 00 
March 1,1871, to December 1,1871.... 3 50 
December 1, 1871, to January 1,1875. 3 00 
January!, 1875, to February 1.1870... 2 75 
February 1,1870, to October 1,1870... 2 50 

—Mew Palladium. 

The liockwood Estate Contested. 
Surrogate .Coffin of "Westchester County, 

has rendered his decision in regard to the ac
counting of the administratrix of the estate 
of George Lockwood, late of New Rochelle ; 
the objections to which on the part of Mrs. 
Margaret Fowler, a daughter of the first wife 
of Mr. Lockwood, was published some weeks 
ago. The decision disallows - the. payments 
for clerk-hire, allows the $2,000 for legal ser
vices, declares that the $5,000 in government 
bonds belong to the administratrix, holds that 
the ponies and carriage referred to in Mrs. 
Fowler's objections were valid gifts made by 
Mr. Lockwood, and disallows the claim for 
$0,000 and $4,093 91 paid to the husband of 
the contestant.—Tribune. 

The Springfield Republican says that the 
state of Massachusetts "has detective _ officers 
traveling among the tramps in order to. find 
out their ways, as the best way of learning 
how to deal with the tramp problem. The 
men dress and live like the rest of the frater
nity, make no attempt to arrest or obstruct 
them in any crime, and even join thein in 
their petty thefts. Their observations thus 
far convince them that the great body of 
tramps are professional thieves. Occasionally 
one travels by himself, but they gees ally form 
into gang for a few days or longer under the 
direction of a chief, and have their duties as
signed them, who arc to beg to-day and who 
to-morrow, and what places are to be broken 
into. . 

Gilmord has tried ever sincelie has been in 
New York to make Sunday ebneerts a suc
cess. This has lmrt him hugely in other re
lations, and he docs not kfipw what , is the 
matter. Arbuekle used to icad the eingipg 
at Talmadge's Church Sunday morning and 
then play at a beer garden Hunday nights. 
Of course this double role could not long be 
continued. The statistic! of New York show 
that the Sunday busines/ is a bad business 
from a worldly stand]joint. Nine-tenths of 
the men who have kepi their counting houses 
open on Sunday haw: failed. Out of the 
great number of hotej roen in the city for the 
past twenty years all,but three hare failed 
Aud all of these kept their bars running on 
Sunday. Men who/tire now catering to the 
Sabbath-breaking public, and are trying i.o 
bring on us a Continental Sunday, are losing 
r,ia;\e .thftU they will gain, and, like the long 
list that lias gojie/More tlicm, will have to 
give place to oth/rs. 

. The Methodist church in Litchfield is clos
ed for repairs./ Six hundred dollars will be 
expended. 

The following sermon, pertinent to the 
times, was preached a few Sabbaths since, by 
REV DII. SUNDERLAND, chaplain of the U. S. 
Senate, in the First Presbyterian church, at 
Washington. The Rev. Doctor's views will 
find an approving echo in the hearts and 
minds of all good citizens, as well as abund
antly 1 epay a careful and thoughtful reading: 

COL. 3:23:—" And tohatsoever ye do, do 
heartily, as to the Lord, and not unto men." 

The apostle in this chapter, gives his coun
sel upon the spirit and manner of Christian 
conduct and action in all the conditions of life. 
He evidently teaches that the motives of 
Christians are, and must be higher than those 
of other men, inasmuch as they are one with 
Christ. They are to live and act, and be 
what they are from considerations of the no
blest and most enduring nature. Motives 
which have their source in the future exist
ence, and, in the coming exaltation and glory 
with Christ. Governed by such sentiments 
and convictions, a man will set himself to 
overcome the evil of which he is conscious 
within him; and, to surmount that also which 
is external and around him. These arc the 
things which war against God and the soul, 
and bring down judgment upon the disobedi
ent. The Christian was once in the same 
condemnition,but has now cscaped,having put 
oil the old man, and put on the new ; and hav
ing come into a new life, a new experience 
arid new society, where the divisions, jeal
ousies and contentions of the world arc not 
to be admitted; but all are one in Christ, 
and lie is all, and in all So the Christian is 
to put on his spiritual garments and be cloth
ed in habits befitting his new conditions. 
Mercj', kindness, humbleness of mind, meek
ness, "long-suffering, forbearance, forgiveness 
and above all charity, which is the hand of 
perfectness, cherishing the peacc of God in 
the heart, letting the truth of Christ's words 
dwell in the mind richly in all wisdom, 
holding religious assemblies,engaging in spir
itual exercises for mutual edification, and, 
whatever is done in word or deed should be 
done in the name and for the sake of Christ, 
and with an abundant spirit of thanksgiving. 
Then the apostle addresses different classes 
upon their special obligations and duties as 
Christians, husbands, wives, sons, daughters, 
servants, and so he comes to the great con
clusion, and whatsoever ye do, do it heartily. 
That is, ao it from the soul, with the. whole 
soul, as to the Lord, and not .unto men. 
Knowing that you are servants of the Lord 
Christ from whom we are to receive the glor
ious reward of the inheritance, both now and 
in the final consummation. 

Take this single chapter, and It contains 
more deep philosophy of living, more pure 
morality, more noble aspirations, more muni
ficent and uplifting motives, and more wise 
counsel for the direction of human life and 
the securing of a stable and satisfying human 
happiness, than ail the books that infidels 
ever wrote or philosophers have dreamed. 

The text discloses the true secret of all 
right living, right action and right being for 
mankind. That secret is this: A constant 
recognition of God as our Father, of Christ 
as our Savior, and a constant reference to 
Him, as the Judge and disposer^ of all our 
character and conduct, and that in our plans 
and trials, we shall be far more concerned as 
to what God thinks of us, than as to what 
our fellowmen shall think j and that we shall 
be so disposed with our whole soul. It shall 
be a life and a service of wliole-lieartedness 
and not of half-heartedness or of faint-heart-, 
edness. In other words we must not be mu
table in this, fickle, wavering, divided, incon
stant, changing as the wind, flowing and o'er-
flowing as tho water ; binding, tnmffiing try
ing to sec how little, and with how little we 
can serve God, and keep our standing as His 
children, and how much we can reserve for 
the world, and the service of sense and self. 
It muat be ope thins, one absorption, one en
grossment. Wa must carry our religion 
everywhere with us, and whatever we _ do, in 
whatever calling, or vocation or pursuit—for 
we have to engage in these—we must make 
all subservient to the grand motive and ruling 
principle of oar ljfe^—to please God—to serve 
and honor Him. This is the true secret of 
man's real honor, safety, peace and happiness 
the sole, single secret of a Christian life. _ 

Now let us see some of the applications 
of this principle to the actual purposes and 
actions of men. 

1. There will be a full and prime recognition 
of God in the soul as our Father, Protector 
and Friend, and as God is ever Himself con
stant ajid true, we shall always have one to 
whom we can look with pojjttdenpe; one full 
of wisdom and goodness, purity and noble
ness. The very thought of whom, and the 
constant communion with whom will most 
powerfully tend to raise us to a higher plain, 
and imbup us with fl. purpr and fairer spirit. 

2. This recognition of $nd constant reference 
to God, will help us to sift out what is .right 
from what is wrong in human conduct. There 
are many raUef} ppurses of action in this life. 
Many things of doubtful propriety ; many 
questionable things which we shall be slow 
to enter upon, and which we shall be likely to 
dismiss as not the proper course for a Chris
tian in tli.e pOffdupt cf l)i« life and the true 
touch-stone of tlie character of all ffpts will 
be found in this perpetual reference to the 
will of God. There are many ways in which 
we shall find ourselves imbued with the clear 
light of a superior caution and wjsdop, WP 
hardly know how but the secret of it is the 
guidance and invisible direction of our Heav
enly Father. Thus we shall be able to win
now the phatT from the wheat in any con
duct. We shall beooiflp stronger ai}d clearer 
in what is unquestionably right and more and 
more averse to that which is wrong and dan
gerous. Even in a]l tlje minor points of hu= 
man behavior, we shall find an advantage in 
acting from this principle of doing all hearti
ly as to the Lord, and not unto men. Oh, 
there is undoubted discretion and discernment 
in pursuing life upon this basis. 

3. Then we shall find in it a new and pe
culiar strength in trying times, in tjjose afflic
tions and sorrows, those losses and crosses, 
those struggles, those severe and dark expe
riences which do bring us to our wits end 
and make Us feel that we must yield up our 
integrity, must follow almost the counsel of 
Job's Wife. For oftentimes the Christian in 
this world is hrongl}t'4own very lovy.and the 
trial is so long and so severe that it does not 
seem to him that he can endure it longer, 
and then it looks as though God had forgot
ten him, and that all his confidence had been 
misplaced, as though there were nothing 
real, nothing for hope, nothing for reliance, 
as thoygh every cord were cut and we must 
sink beneath tho overwhelming calamity. 
But even then it is better to look up through 
the darkness, look up to God and say I will 
trust Him though he slay me. He will not 
suffer me to be tempted above what I am 
able, but will with the temptation provide a 
way of escape that 1 may ue able to bpar it. 
The danger at such a time is that men will 
cast away their confidence in God and be 
tempted to do questionable things under pres
sure—under heavy and crushing necessity. 
Everything looks so dark; God-seems so far 
off, seems not to hear nor to regard our cry, 
and there seems to be no helper anywhere. 
Then we shall be tempted to .look away from 
God and begin to look to men around us. and' 
to trust to our own devices, to listen to the 
counsel of the worJd,and it may be suggestions 
of downright evil. At aupft a ti<pe there is 
great peril. The soul is all mutfied; there 
appears to be no light anywhere; we are 
wrapped up in unbroken gloom and it is 
hard to keep QW hold on the faith we once 
bad. Many go down t»n4er the pressure and 
nover rise sgain, Sad, sad fate, fie that 
can weather the storm and think himself 
happy in being counted worthy to suffer 
though it be a mystery, and cain bear it all 
heartily as to the Lord, is^the greatest hero, 
lie shall be numbered among the worthies of 
the church forever. Oh, 1 know ;t is easy 
to describe it—to say it in words, but when 
the pressure comes can we endure it? Yes 
jve can for others have done it before us and 
are doing it now. There are many who are 
pinched by a hard necessity, such as you and 
I perhaps never knew, and who writhe with 
every turn of the screws that tortures them, 
yet make no' sign. They gre bearing it on, 
bearing it to the last. Faithful, unto 
death that they may receive a crown of life. 

4. And sol remark again that nothing like 
this secret of Jiving will so breathe into us the 
spirit of fidelity, honesty in all we do, sincei-
ity in our feelings, thoughts, actions, and 
perfect good faith towards all. When a man 
is free from the trammels of man pleasing, 
and walks alone as in the sight of God, he 
will not slightly do his work, no matter if he 
is sure or not of men. -All that disturbing 
B!>d confusing element is gone. Everywhere 
he does his work thoroughly for he has noth
ing to conceal, nothing to disguise, nothing 
to prevaricate, nothing whifih rpfjuires turn
ing and twisting; his life is without guile. 
Such a man has nothing to fear, nothing to 

: dread, nothing to crush or weaken him,noth
ing to disturb his peacc. His work will be 
done and well dflne, P,IK1 Ins life will be a pil
lar on wlijcli the weary can fean Sijoh an 
example js bright ?r tl:a'i the sun. Such an inj 
fiuence is beyond all price. Such a name is 
an imperishable treasure. 

HUMAN FAILURES 
Now I have spoken of some points that be-

l^iig to the lesson of the day, and they show 
very clearly the ress.Qi) pf that disorder which 
aggreyates all human ilis anfl ja ifse]f often
times the chiefest ill of a)l. • -

1. First, men break with God ; they grieve 
him; cast him utterly out of the account and 
commence chaffering' among themselves. 
They think they are the people and wisdom 
will die with them. For thirty years past 
there has been all through the world and no
where more than in our own country a ten
dency towards practical atheism. Men have 
thought they could live without God to please 
themselves and one another. Books have been 
gravely written to prove that there is no God, 
and men have sported and wantoned in a 
very carnival of infidelity; they have boast
ed of their science and civilization; their in
dustries, discoveries, inventions, investiga
tions, re-productions, researches, and, in the 
pride and arrdgance of their heart, they have 
reviled at the idea of a God. They have 
jeered the Bible as a book of fables ; they 
have laughed at religion as a stupid, supersti
tion ; they have scouted the old orthodox 
doctrines of human depravity ; of the neces
sity of an attonement, and of regenerations 
by the spirit of God, and all the* great kin
dred and cognate doctrines; they have for
saken the sanctuary ; they have abandoned 
the altars of religion ; they have profaned 
the ordinances of heaven ; they set at naught 
all devine authority, and have proudly boast
ed that the grand lights of human knowl
edge and philosophy are to prove the real 
and only saviours of mankind. The age .has 
been a grossly material one. Muliitudcs 
have been whirled about in the wild deliriam 
of earthly schemes and pleasures. All the vi
ces have been let loose, and public morals 
have suffered a most lamentable degeneracy. 

And now what do we see ? a greivious and 
sore pressure on the very throat of human en-
teaprisc; a long continued panic; stagnation 
of business; want of confidence; wannt of 
employment, dissatisfaction, starvation, labor 
combining against capital; multitudes _ of 
beggars and tramps, the innocent suffering 
with the guilty ; the great thoroughfares at 
length blockaded; strikes, violence nnd 
bloodshed; oppression by the few ; ferocity 
by the many, till at last the powqj of the gov
ernment is invoked to keep the peace, and 
when the army is called for it is found that, 
llie nation has Mone, only a few thousand 
troops,most of them sent away to figut the fr'11-
tic savages. A mere handful of men, of so little 
consequence a few months since, that it was 
thought wholly unnecessary to make any pro
vision for their support. Such is the condition 
of things to-day in this land. Now they call 
for the army to quell the violence of tho 
mob. wOne would think that a blush of 
shame ought to rest somewhere, when men 
are called to imperil their lives to keep the 
peace, for whom the government has made 
no provisions to furnisli themselves with 
bread! How much do you think the inteli-
gence and philosophy of our boasting infidels, 
men without God would remedy this 
deplorable state of things which grows worse 
and worse every day. Now is the time for 
them to apply their salvation, if they have 
any. Let us see what miracles of relief this 
godless race of the world's wise men, can 
bring to the perplexed and suffering nation. 

2. But once more we may see the fear
ful complications in which men and people 
become involved when they begin to depart 
from God, and to lean upon themselves; 
learning nothing from their miseries, they go 
from bad to worse, until the whole heart ia 
ossified and hardened in iniquity. Then, with 
all their woes upon them incurable, they laugh 
at the idea of repentance and turning unto 
God. But I want to add here, what all his
tory confirms, that when a people have by 
their pride, fulness of bread, and forgets ful
ness of God, brought themselves into strait3 
like these, nothing will save them but that 
which Jeremiah did and was saved. 

These times of ours are very like the times 
of Elijah the prophet. There is worse than 
a three years famine over all the land. Con
fessing fjnf} forsaking sip i? tUe first thing in 
order, We roupt humble ourselye3 under the 
mighty hand of God, and then He will lift 
us up. That hand is bearing upon us now, 
and I do not think it will ever be lifted off 
until we are thoroughly punished for the dis
honor we have done God, Prosperity cannot 
exist'where men violftte all Jaws, human and 
devine, and I think this state of things has 
been produced in answer to prayer that the 
extravagance and infidelity of the nation 
miqht be arrested, and the better order of tli(; 
Qospel prevail-

A Dangerous Example. 
Two well-known mechanics of this town 

eqtpred gomp time ago into a copartnership 
as wheelwrights and carriage bujiderg. ®o(,ii 
gentlemen were possessed of shrewdness and 
industry, and were getting along in a very 
happy and contented way until they deter
mined to venture upon a rash undertaking. 
Up to that time they had been able to take 
things easy. They had been coming to their 
shop in the morning Just when they fejt ]jkp 
it, and quitting in tlip evening Just when 
they pleased. There was no hurry, no rush, 
no worry. Things went on in a smooth, 
sober, and comfortable manner. But, as was 
intimated above, they one day decided upon 
a change of tactics. They concluded to in
sert a conspicuous advertisement in the Ches
apeake dfyesqpike. Morc th^n this, fbey 
actually had their names printed upon seyeiv 
al lnjndred circulars, and caused the same to 
be extensevely distributed. Then, with a 
recklessness that was truly astonishing, they 
managed to get themselves frequently men
tioned in the local columns of this pajper. 
They rnigUt have known that everybody 
would read those notices, but with a singular 
fatality they continued the same desperate 
management until at length they got them
selves into a most awkward fix. The first in
timation they had of coming trouble was 
when they realized that additional help must 
be employed. They employed additional 
help, hut still their YP3»tio}}S Wfirp not oypr. 
Only last week they disepvered that their 
shop was entirely too small. Then they 
bought lumber, employed fP number of 
workmen, and will have just about finish 
ed to-day, another shop in the rearjSOfnewhat 
larger tjiftn tUe original one. Strange infatu
ation! Both these clever young men might 
bqye been enjoying a comfortable nap this 
very Friday afternoon, if it had not been for 
their own unguarded conduct. But there is 
no further rest for them except on Sundays, 
and a few ghort hours after tea every day. 
We cannot say where it wiii ail end. We 
would not be at all surprised to receive from 
them, at any moment, an order for a thou
sand circulats, Deluded creatures! We 
warn theih in time! Jf they don't mind they 
will be compelled to employ still other assist
ants, and make still other additions to their 
shop. But advice seems to be thrown away 
on such venturous people. At all events, 
they should consider the example they are 
setting. They should remember that other 
mechanics and business men may go and do 
likewise, Then what a calamity will they 
have to contemplate! A town that was once 
quiet and sedatp, rendered bustling and noisy 
with the hum of business, the buzz of facto? 
ries, and the rush of accelerated commerce. 
We turn from the picture with fear and 
trembling.—Chesapeake (MdJ) Cfpesapt'fo. 

For tUe North Pole, 
The last-man of the crew of the schooner 

Florence, which will sail for the polar regions 
to-day from New London, was shipped yester
day. The seamen and ordinary seamen arp 
all young men, the youngest being nineteen 
and the oldost only twenty-four, and are as 
enthusiastic over the'journey as those who 
planned it. It will probably be four o'clock 
this afternoon before the Florence clears. She 
will sail into a severe storm before phe is many 
days out, so Captain Tyson thinks. He ex
pects to make his first port about August 25. 
Provisions are made for the capture of whales 
upon the voyage, Her pompjeted list of of
ficers, scientists, and crew is: George Tyson, 
New London, master ; William Sisson, New 
London, first mate i Dennison Burrows, New 
London, second mate ; Eleazer Cone, New 
London, steward; Qrray Taft gherman, Prov
idence, meteorologist and photographer; Lud-

'wig Kumlin, Madison, Wis, naturalis!; Rich
ard B. York, SJorwjph, William Albin, 
Sag Harbor, James W. Lee, New London, 
Joel B. Bottles, Granby, seamen: Charles Hen
ry Fuller, Colchester, David T. Reese, York, 
Pa., John McPartland, New London, green 
hands. Mr, Reese has beer, employed as a 
printer in the Telegram office for some months 
past.—Hartford Post. 

* ; 

The address of Andrew G. Case, late of Co. 
B. Fifth Regiment, C. V., is wanted by the 
{idjutant-geperji}. 

A CONVICT'S STORI. 

"411V" 
" Tint's 1110, sir." 
" Let nie see j-our arm." 
"H's :: 11 right, is it? In my humble 

opinion it's as wrong as wrong can be." 
411' looked down at the bruised flesh 

and broken lAnes ho had iflirincd 
t;> be " nil right" with a half-contempt
uous suiile, and then, resigning himself 
to ills inevitable, laid quietly watching 
ilie white hands of the young doctor, as 
hj prepared splints, bandages,. &c., and 
commenced the work of settiug the bone, 
now rendered doubly difficult by the swell
ing of the bruised llesh. 

The light of the setting sun stole into 
the room, illuminating with a sudden 
glory llic bare walls and comfortless sur
roundings, and throwing into strong re
lief, the two figures which gave life to the 
picture. The doctor's frank, good-hu
mored face, slight easy figure, and air 
of careless good-breeding could not have 
been out of place under any •circum
stances; but the other seemed strangely 
in unison with, aud jet in contradiction 
to, his surroundings. Ilis muscular 
frame might have served as a model for 
strength and beauty—a Hercules in a 
pris(*i dress! Ilis hands, roughened and 
hardened by toil, hid bee n as slender and 
well shaped as the doctor's own. Ilis 
face, bronzed by exposure to all weathers, 
was still high bred aud refined—aquiline 
features, clear brave eye-!, and, above 
nil, Ule close-iTopped liuir of a convict. 
He lmd tlifit air of reserve, totally distinit 
from luiieness, which only wil.-brel people 
even posses, and which ini pi esses the most 
vu gar a:id oh'use. " 

Though the sensitive mouth bet ray-ell 
his delicate, nervous organization, noth
ing could be moie stoical tliaii the com
posure with which he bore the torture he 
was suffering. 
" Why on earth, man, don't you say 

souieihing or cry out?" exclaimed the 
doctor, half impatient!}'. 

Noticing tho gathering whiteness round 
his patient's lips, the doctor hastily 
poured something in a glass, and, bid
ing hini drink it, went quickly on with 
Iris work. After a few minutes' silence 
he glanced up suddenly. 
" What's that?" pointing to & small 

blue figure on the brawny wrist. 
" What? Oh! my crest. I did it when 

I was a boy," said the 111 an^ indifferently. 
" Your orest?" 
"Did I say that?" and a flush crept 

over his face. "I must have boen dream
ing; people do dicam sometimes, don't 
they?" 

lhe doctor did not answer, but looked 
keenly at him, as he turned away his 
head with a short, embarrassed laugh. 

"What is your name?" 
" No. 411." 
"I don't mean that, I mean your 

name," persisted the doctor. 
"Jim Brown." 
Dr. Harris laughed. 
"Jim Brown! Why don't you say 

Bill Scroga'ins? One name would suit 
about as well as the oilier," 

4U frowned slightly, 
" Why should I tell you my name?" 
"I'm sure I don't know," was the an

swer—" unless because I want you to. 
That crest ou your arm is very like my 
own. I thought perhaps we were re
lated." . 

"And if wev,c:e? You wouldn't own 
mc?" 

" Why not? I'm not a bad fellow in 
my own way, neither do I think you 
are?. Why shouldn't I own you?" 

Tho man raised himself on his arm 
and lookid searchingly in the doctor's 
face. 
" A convict?" ho s^id. slowly. 
''Well," said the doctor, dryly, "I 

don't see much society except convicts, 
at 4)ieseut, and I can't say but what I 
like them as will as I do those who 
think themselves a. good deal belter. I've 
found out it isn't always the worst that 
are caught, by any means. I'm a 'rad
ical,' you must know," he added, quaint
ly, "and very much disapproved of by. 
the family," 

411 looked ouf, into the gathering dark, 
nese for some minutes, and then said, 
quietly: 

"Well, sir, if you care to hear a con
vict's story, sit down awhile. I've never 
told it to" any 0110, and I don't know 
why I should tell it to yoi): but tjie 
mood's pu i)ie, and J might as wejl talk 
as think, jnaybe; and then you've guess
ed my secret partly—at least, you know 
I'm not Jim Brown"—anil a smile flash
ed across ids face. " ilow old do you 
think I am?" Ije pontinuikl, 

Dr. Harris Ipoked I't the powerful 
frame of the m;iu—at the strofig, bard 
lines in his face 

"Between foj-ly and fifty, I sjould 
say?" 

"Thiity-six, yesterday. I was twenty-
four the dajr I was sentenced; a pleasant 
way of (clebratiitg one's birllylav, wasn't 
it? T!+er.e was a lot of stall in the 
papers about my 'youth,' and being so 
'hardened.' Did they think I was. going 
to beg for mercy?—not I! I've been out 
here twelve years now, and -escaped twice 
and been .caught again j but III try it 
011(0 mpre gome time." 

"'You ought not to tell mo ilyit," said 
lhe doctor, smilipff, 
" Why not? They watch nie all tlie 

time, anyway. Just give me some 
water, will you? Thanks. Well, I 
ought to commence with "my name, I 
suppos-c. It is Edward Tj'aey. 4 was 
lhe seend son 'of a Northumberland 
squ're, w to had just enough money to 
keep up the place for my .brother, and 
no moie. A fine old plate it was, and 
tlie only happy days I cau look back +0 
were spent there That was when I was 
a boy—home for the holidays, eager 
about cricket .and foot-ball, and to whom 
a gun and the range of the rabbit-warren 
wire perfect happiness. After awhile, 
it was nnplcisniH enough My brother— 
a |izy, goad-]p0fcipjr ieliow,' " who"'linew 
how to ride and to shoot, and only that— 
was the idol of my mother and sisters. 
All deferred to hini except little Mary, 
my pet, who used to follow me round 
like a kit ton. Poor' little girl! I wpndgr 
if she ever lh!(iks oj! me liosv. ' 'Younger 
sons in a poor family have a hard time 
of it. 1 only wonder more don't go (o the 
bad than <io. Brought up as gcLtlemen, 
they are then thrown on their ovn1, re; 
sources, to llye by tlipjr wits, either 'in 
some beggarly profession, or as hangers-
on, where there are .any rich relations. 
Tliey must put up "with being snubbed 
and thrown over, wjieneyer |li§y cpmq 
in the way—made use. of and tljen cast 
aside; at least, such was my experience. 
I was proud and passionate^ - and .so felt 
these things more" than Others, \ dare 
say. J wanted tp go into the army, but 
my father said lie couldn't afford it—I 
!' would be ' always getting into debt," 
e!c.=rand so I was apprenticed to a 
don barrister—a greaf, pompous man, 
whom I cordially detested before a 
month was out. He had a way of ag
gravating me whenever we came in con
tact that used to make me long for an 
excuse tApitch him down stairs, I bg-
Jieve in iffeseptiments. J It pew tftat mail 
would injure me some day." I saw more 
triekerv and underhand dealing while in 
that office than I had ever seen in my life 
before, Sir. Plerson was a man of tfic.t, 
not talent. He ljad gained several gpod 
cases which made his reputation, and 
he had a'way of making "people believe 
that if black was ' pot just w?l'lte, it was 
certainly gray, which proved very useful 
to him. 

"T was about twenty two wli-ii I went 
into Kent for a few weck§, partly on 
business for Mr. |Piersoii, apd partly to 
yisit an uncle of mine. Am I tiring you 
tyitli this long story?" 

!' Not at all, Traecy; go on." ^ 
411 started at tlje unfamiliar pause 

which the ' doctor sjightjy emphasised, 
flis breath came quickly, and his voice 
was husky when he spoke again: 

"Would you think, now, that a man 
could hear his own name so seldom 
that when it was spoken as you spoke 
mine it could mate the .past epme hapje 
like a "great wave, almost slotting out 
the present? I haven't heard my name 
for more than teu years," he went on, 
musingly. " I don't wonder it sounds 
strange to me. It was in tho Summer 
When i went to Kent; the time for 
"falling in love," as it is called, and of 
course 1 did it. I don't wonder at my
self, even now, when I remember all; that 
has passed. We were thrown very much 
together. Lucy was an orphan, Jivjiig 
vyith a rich maiden apt, whose plape 
adjoined my uncle's. I had always a 
foiidness for playing the part of a pro
tector, and she was a clinging, dependent 
little thing, with long golden urls and a 
delicate plnk-and-whita daisy-face. 1 
ha'd never cared for any girl before, and 
from the first I loved lier ma("y- I,13 

the ' old, old story,' and I ncedn t make 
a fool of myself again by telling it to 
you. Before I went back to town wc 
hafi exbhnngod' ring's, and' she had prom
ised to love me through eternity. A 
lengthy eternity it proved! 
" Our engagement was - to remain a 

secret until I should become a great law
yer, and then I was to claim her. This 
was Lucv's idea. I wanted to speak to 

ner aunt, but she begged me not to, giving 
a dozen different reasons for my silence. 
I believe even then she thought it best 
not to bind herself too closely, but I 
never suspected- this; fot with all my 
faults I had always been perfectlyihonest 
and truthful. In the winter, Mr. Pier-
son told me that the business I had been 
attending to had now to bo completed, 
and that he was going down himself. I 
was of course very anxious to go, but he 
did not give me the chance. Lu6y met 
me at a couple of dinners, and from 
what she said I know he had been very 
attentive to her. He was a good-looking 
man, about forty, and could make him
self very agreeable when he chose tp do 
so. I wrote to Lucy immediately, tell
ing her what I thought, of him. She re
plied, accusing me of being jealous, and 
saying she was sure I was prejudiced 
against Mr. Picrson, who had spoken 
very highly of me, and to whom I found 
she had confided the whole story of oui 
engagement. I was very angry, and 
Wrote rather harshly to her, for I re
member she told me I did not love her 
as I once, did.' That was our first quar: 
rcl, and was soon made up, and for a few 
weeks we corresponded as usual. Sir.. 
Picrson returned to London, but went 
back again to Kent in a week or two. 
He said he was collecting evidence for 
an important case. 
" Soon I noticed that Lucy's letters 

grew shorter and shorter, and finally one 
came, saying that she - had been think
ing over our foolish engagement, and 
as there was no prospect of my being able 
to support her, the had come to the con
clusion that for the sake of us. both it had 
bo:ter be broken.' 

"Iknow every word of that cool, heart
less Uttar now? One letnembers such 
things. Very soo'.i irftcr, I heard . of her 
engagement to Mr. Pierson. I was a 

iitlcinau and lie was a snob, but liejiad 
money, and I hadn't." 

'•'What's a gentleman born? Is it 
shillin's an' pence?'" quoted the doctor, 
S0IU3'. 

"Eh? What's that?" . 
"Only a quotation from the Yorkshire 

Farincr. Go on." 
"Well, of course, I was furious; but 

what good did that do me? I thought if 
1 only had money, I would find some 
means rf revenge; but money was just 
what I hadn't got. About that time I 
met a man calling himself St. John. He 
was clever and well educated, and seemed 
to read all my wild, reckless longings at 
a glance. Ho led me on from bad to 
worse, till it ended in forgery; then he 
turned king's evidence, and I was locked 
up. I was always very strong, and, find
ing one of the bars 'loose, I wrenched it 
out, and dropped from my window one 
dark night and escaped. On my way to 
llie sea, I met this man—St. John". I 
might have got off if I could have let him 
alone; but I couldn't. I stopped him; 
he taunted me with my disgrace; told 
me that Mr. Pierson had known of the 
plan laid to ruin me. ' The young lady 
throwing you over wasa'priuie trump in 
our hands,' he added, with a leer. I 
warned him to be silent; but he, as if 
blinded to his danger, exasperated me in 
every way possible. - I grappled with 
him, !;ni, remembering a trick I had 
learned at school, soon threw him. My. 
bauds were on his throat. A half min
ute more, and tlie earth would liave'boen 
rid of or,0 sordid wretch; but his [ cries 
had been- heard by some men in a neigh
boring field, and I was overpowered. 
This man—a ruined gamester, once a 
gentleman—had changed me from an 
honest, honorable lad, to a felon, and 
then, disregarding the 'honor'.which is 
said to exist even ' among thieves,' threw 
me over to save himself. I would be 
contont to give five years of my life-
nay, more, I would be content to add five 
years to my life—could it purchase that 
one half minute of which I was robbed. 

"My family disowned me, and made 
110 attempt even to procure counsel for 
me. All forsook me jQxcept little Mary, 
from whom I g6t a toar-stained letter in
closing a five-pound bote, lier quarterly 
allowance, and telling me she •would 
never forget me.: Mv father had forbid
den any of them to write to xCe, or even 
mention my name; but Mary had dis
obeyed him.' It can't _ be wrong to 
write to you, dear, she said, 'for you are 
my own brother, always,1? 

"Therg was a fiav? in the evidence, 
which my counsel tdok advantage of; 
but Mr. Pierson worked against him 
privately, collecting evidence for the 
crown, and I was- convicted. Heaven 
grant there may not be many poor 
wretches who leave Old'England with 
the feelings which I left it. If I had had 
ihe opportunity, I would have put an end 
to my miserable existence. I was taken 
in a cab, strongly guarded, from the jail 
to the wharf. We passed one] of the.fparks 
ou our way. I had been In prison some 
time, and the fresh green grass, the trees 
and flowers had never loolied so beauti
ful a3 now, when I knew I was looking 
ou them for the last time. I thought of 
the hedge-rows while with blossoms, in 
Northumberland; the larks singing over
head; Maty, perhaps, in o.ur favorite 
iiftok the orchard, weeping bitter tears 
as" a last good-by to 'her handsome 
'Teddy,' as s{ia fondly called me. No 
wonder my heart swelled when I thought 
of itliose who ;in the sight of,God were 
guilty of my crime. 

"As we went dQwa the dock, a child 
passed iig with a hvincb of cowslips. 

two years before, I had gathered 
t'h'em for Lucy in the Kentish lanes. The 
child looked 'up wistfully, as I passed; 
presently she ran after us and Put her 

cowslips iu mv hand. Tl^at was the drop 
too much in thg eup already full; to save 
ray lite I could not have kept back the 
tears which rolled over my. cheek. < was 
handcuffed, but one of my guards thrust 
a handkerchief into my hand, wilh a 
few cheeriiiir woTds gruiBy said. That 
louph c,f sympathy, and the child's gift, 
sayed ma from, utter despair. That was 
llie last I saw of England. My life here 
has been the same, day after day, except 
the few nights I speit in the bush, the 
two times I got off. ^ey mostly let me 
alorje J keep by ihys'elf, and '.I've 
never told a word of this before. I had 
almost forgotten I wasn't 'Jim Brown,' 
until to-day. Did you hear how I hurt my 
arm?" ; 
,"Q$g Cjf the men told me you were 

helping to raise a heavy stone, and that 
you let the lever slip ia some way, and so 
got your arm crushed. " 

" That's true, as far as it goes) a gang* 
of lis wprg wording qn the road when a 
carriage passed; I looked up as I stepped 
out o't lhe way, and who do you think I 
-saw? Jiiicy afld her liusband! She was 
looking just the same as ever, only 
prouder. I wa3 so near I could have 
touched her dress. She looked calmly 
at mc—I was only a; convict, covered 
with the d\ist fvoni her carriage wheels, 
if she ' had recognized me, the color 
would have faded a little ^from her pink 
cheeks, I think. . I wondeT if she remem
bers the letter I wrote her, before 1 was 
transported? I told her some home 
truths then* She knows who., to blame 
fov piy wasted worse than wasted — 
life. ' - '«a»f>*•••' 
" Twelve years didn't seem much to 

me. I looked after tlie carriage like 
one stunned. The lever slipped £from!my. 
hand—you saw my arm. J didn't think 
of it until I found I couldn't lift it. Mr. 
Pjerspn has got some high .appointment 
here, some one said. Of course his wife 
will. be feted anil flattered. I wonder 
how she would like to be reminded of 
that Summer in Kent. How would she 
look if I should stop her carriage, aud 
remind her of tlie time' she swore to love 
me forever, or how often her bright head 
has rested on my shoulder. I can feel 
the thrill of her soft lips yet on my cheek. 
There, that's all, Do you believe in 
justice? I don't. The "cause of evil 
should'be'attacked 5 now, it is only the 
victim. That woman is mor</ guilty to
day than I. She drove me mad —and 
yet she rides by in her carriage, respected 
and admired; while ?,I, in my prison 
dregs can novQV be anything but what I 
am.—411." 

Tlie Rev. Peter Lockwood, formerly of 
Bridgeport, one of the early pastors of the 
Fjrat Prpsbytoi'ian ohurch at Blngliauiton, 
last Sunday preached from that pulpit the 
same sermon he had delivered when assum
ing the pa-torate of the church, fifty years 
ago. He wa3 behind time in entering tho 
church, but walked quietly up the aisle to tho 
pulpit, where lie had a short talk "frith tho 
officiating'minister. He soon afterward step
ped to the desk, and taking the time-worn 
manuscript from his pocket, surprised the 
congregation with the announcement that he 
would read it, Nq QW present knew of his 
intention when he entered tlie ohurch. Sev
eral persons present were members of the 
church when the sermon was preached the 
first time. The text was: "Her Ways are 
ways of pleasantness and nil her pr(tha two 
potfce," 

A Prospect school was badly demoralized, 
the other morning, when a tardy boy was 
chased into the room by a nest of hornets 
he had stirred up, but which, losing sight of 
their tormentor, began battle on t^e whole 
sotywl. 

A Young llcro. 
We failed on yesterday to read the depart

ure from this city of a very distinguished in
dividual—one who is esteemed apd respected 
in this community as high as any man. We 
allude to "Tommy." Wc regret that during 
our long acquaintance with him, which, be
gun in sympathy, was cultivated with affec
tion and soon ripened into respect, wc never 
learned his other name. Poor Tommy! He 
might say with little- Chuzzlewit: "I am de
scended from a lord!" "What lord?" "Why, 
the Lord Nozoo!" 

But we all knew him as Tommy'. His life, 
with its struggles and its heroism, made this 
curt, democratic name honored throughout 
the whole city. He filled these two syllables 
with a charity that covered tho lack of pat-
ronym and pedigree, and put it above many 
a high-sounding title. • 

Tommy's history 13 a prose Iliad, lie was 
discovered in Atlanta in a gutter, a poor, 
miserable waif—diseased, starving, and ap
parently dying. Nobody knew where he 
came from, nor how he came to come. He 
was picked up and cared for. It was discov
ered that his poor little body was full of a 
terrible taint that had come from his parents, 
a part of his tripple heritage of poverty, 
starvation and disease. This' taint broke to 
the surface, and effecting a cancerous forma
tion in his foot, forced the amputation of his 
right leg. This put the young martyr on 
crutches. But he never murmured. He dis
played a fortitude and resignation through
out all his sufferings that challenged the ad -
miration of his nurses. As soon as he could 
hobble about upon his crutches he manifest
ed a desire to repay the Benevolent Home in 
some way for the charity, it gave him. Mr. J. 
W. English, the advance man in this city 
for this work, hearing of his determination, 
gave him $10. With this money the boy 
purchased a small stock of fruit. In a few 
weeks he sought Mr. English, and to the as
tonishment of that gentleman asked permis
sion to repay the money he had given him, 
stating that lie had made enough to do with
out it. Mr. English advised him to save his 
money and put it in a bank, and became very 
much interested in the boy who had shown 
such manliness. Tommy selected Messrs. 
MaiWTox & Ruclier, two good friends, as his 
bankers, and in a short time had amassed 
over $150. By this time he had closed eating 
at the Benevolent Home, merely sleeping 
there, and buying his food himself. He never 
took a meal in charity when he could avoid 
it. He had also commenced going to school, 
and was rapidly educating himself. 

About this time, however, the taint in his 
blood seized his'remaining foot just as it had 
the other, and it was feared it would suffer 
amputation. After a long sickness, however, 
he recovered. Without murmuring he went 
to work again. In a short time his eyes were 
similarly affected, and it was feared he would 
lose them. He still hobbled about on his 
crutches, however, and earned his daily 
bread. His eyes gradually grew belter, and 
then, as if the inexorable poison in his blood 
was not suQMent martyrdom, chance took 
hold of himffhd, pitching him out of a back 
door one day, broke his arm. He still had 
one arm to manage his crutches with, and he 
kept on his weary rounds, determined to 
support himself to the very last. As 
soon as liis hand become set. the old cancer in 
the foot again appeared, and I10 was down 
once more and put under the fear of amputa
tion^ The doctors now declared themselves 
unalilc to cure him, and advised that to save 
his life he. go at once to Hot Springs, Arkan
sas. Consequently Tommy, gathering his 
little effects together and telling his friends 
good-by, took the train for Hot Springs on 
Thursday evening. He does not go to the 
Hot Springs as a beggar or an object of char
ity. He carries his fruit baskot and will con
tinue his business of peddling fruit- at that 
plaoe. And our heartiest good wishes, and 
the best wishes and prayers of this whole, 
community, go after the heroic little martyr 
who has left us. A better boy than he is 
never lived upon this earth. His piety is a 
moral; his uncomplaining resignation a mir
acle. He has never become rebellious in 
suffering or ugly in his prosperity. There is 
enough religion in Ills poor broken, diseased 
little body to run a whole church. And if 
we had been called on to send out a citizen 
of Atlanta who was utterly without guile— 
whose heart was pure and sweet and rever
ent—whose life was without sin, and whose 
heroism was slmplo, pathetic, sincere—we 
should have passed by many a man who 
stands high in honor and power and wealth 
and placed our hand on the head of this poor, 
blue-eyed, pale-faced boy, and full of confi
dence in his stuff and spirit, have said— 
"Go!"—Atlanta Camiiiutmn, 

The Civil Law's Opportunity. 
The defense of the public peace and of pri • 

vate property against the men who have been 
seeking to override all proper restraints has 
thus far been confided to different branches 
of the military power, either federal troops, 
state militia, or hasty organizations of citi
zens. This was neeessary so long as the riot
ers were too many to be controlled by the 
civil authorities, and the prompt response of 
the militia and other citizens when called 
upon to secure peace has had a wholesome 
effect. Tho time has come, however, when 
the rioters in most places can be turned over 
again to the guardians of life and property, 
and the many arrests which liavo been and 
will be made will give tU© oivll authorities 
an opportunity to show th'at the riotors are 
amenable to them as well as to armed forces. 

Horein lies a great responsiblity. It is often 
the case that when in times of excitement, 
such as the country has gone through, are 
over, there is a disposition ta lighten the pun
ishment of transgressors and to extend clem
ency too widely. This, in the present cir
cumstances, would be a serious mistake. 
Nothing is more necessary in dealing with 
mobs than the enforcement' of the lesson that 
that, they are violators of the civil laws, and 
are to be puni§hed aa aiioh. The shooting 
down of a score of men will generally put a 
mob to flight, but a much more permanent 
good result will be accomplished if the same 
number of leaders are quietly arrested,calmly 
tried, and sentenced as the law provides. 

The legislature of next winter will doubt
less find many amendments necessary to the 
laws governing such cases, at least in some of 
the states. But there is law enough to keep 
every rioter who is arrosted In confinement 
for some time, and other governors will do 
well to follow tho example of Governor Rob
inson, and direot the attention of prosecuting 
officers to their duty in the matter. 
' —New York Evening Post, 

lla\V it Canto About. 
It is pretty well known that during Wil

liam II. Yanderbilt's youth, his father, the 
Commodore, had very little confidence in his 
sagacity or business ability, Against the ad
vice of some of his friends, he persistently 
declined the young man's co-operation be
cause he thought him "stupid." A story is 
current on Stateu Island which goes to show 
how the Commodore's eyes came to bo open
ed to the mistake into which he had allowed 
himself to fall concerning his oldest boy. 
William owned a farm near his father's, and 
finding that it required fertilization, he ap
plied to him for some manuro. ^ 

"How muoli do you want?"' inquired the 
Commodore. 

"Oh, about a load," said the son. 
"Certainly,I can spare that," was the reply. 
When the Commodore visited his place the 

next week, he found that his yards and sta
bles were swept clean of the great heaps of 
composite which he had allowed to accumu

late. . 
"Why, how is this ?" he said to his farmer. 
"Your son came and got it," was the an

swer. "He said you gave him permission." 
The Commodore went fuming to William, 

and said in a bustling way, "See here, young 
man; what have you boen about; how dared 
you to cart off all my manure ?" 

"You said I could have it," was the rejoin
der. "You told 111c to take a load," 

"A load! why, you have got every bit 
there is," . 

' 'I only took a load, father—a sloop load." 
The old man's eyes were opened, and lie 

concluded to give the son a "slice" of stock 
to operate with, and soon after made him 
vioe-presidont of th.e Central road.—N. Y. 
Graphic. _ 

The lovely lady from St, Ilelier's, who has 
made such a sensation in London by her 
beauty, was asked recently whether lier head 
was not a little turned by so much homage. 
To which she made answer like a little wo-
raauOh, dear no; they come up to tho 
dra"- and ask to be introduced, and then they 
go away and I hear them say: ' I don't see s'a 
very much in Her, after- all, and I dare say 
she is a perfect fool.' I can't be very much 
get up, after that, now can IV 
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contemplated at tlie time ot contract, hut are per
mitted to make monthly cli rogea of their adver 
tisements. 9 
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ALEX, S. GIBSON, 
Organist of the First Congregational Church. 

Teacher of the' 
Plauo-Forte, Organ and Stnsic'al -

Composition. 

Box 379 P.O., NORWALK, CONN. ^ 

J. Belden Hurlbutt, 

Attorney ani Conllof at Lai, 
Boom No. 4, [up stairs,] 

. -3' f ........ 
9 ' GAZETTB BCUDING. 

EMILY V.D. PARDEE,M.D^, 
(Graduate of N.Y.Medical College for Women, 

Cor. MAIN & MARSHALL STREETS, 
SOUTH NOaWALK, CONN. 

OfHceHourB,until9 a. m., and from 3 p.m. At
tention to all classes of diseasesincident. to a gen
eral practice of medicine and surgery. Fam-
iliessupplied with Homoeopathicremediea. 

References by permission;—S.Lilenthal,M. D., 
Prof, of Theory and Practice, N. Y. city; Clemence 
Lozier, M. D. Dean of College, N. Y.: Alfred K. 
Hills, M. 1). ,Prof. Materia Medica. 3m23 

CHARLES W. MANY, 

Surgeon Dentist, 
NORWALK, CONN. 

Office coiner ot Main and Wall Streets. Nitrous-
Oxide Gas administered. 

G .  B .  C O O L I P G E ,  

D E N T I S T .  
Successor to 

Dr. Asa Hill, 
WALL STREET, NORWALK, 

Office over 
C. J. Gruuian's Dry Goods Store.. 

W Gas administered for extracting teeth with
out pain. 

AT HARB TIMES PRICES, 

For Caslx-No Credit! 
All work excutcd in the Best Manner, at my office 

Corner ol Main and Washington Streets, 
SOUTH NORWALK, CONN. 

T. E. SWIFT, 1). D. S. 

Just Keccivcd, a Fresli Supply of 

Geyser Spring, Selser, 
VICHY and CARBONIC ACID WATER, 

At S. GRUMl]f AN'S 
51 % MAIN STREKT, NORWALK, CONS. 

g 4 W. MITCHELL, 

At the ever popular 
U N I O N  M A R K E T  

has always the best of 

Beef, Veal, Mutton, and Pork, 
at tairlivingprices. Union (formerly Model) Mar 
ket, on the Bridge. 1® 

QHAltLES S. LOCKWOOD, 

Fashionable Draper and Tailor 
AND 

GENTS' FURNISHING EMPORIUM. 
Main Street,Norwalk, Conn. 

jgDWARS P. WEED, 

D R U G G I S T  
Wall Street,opposite Norwalk Opera House, 

A large and well selected stock of 

DRUGS AND MEDICINES, 
Perfumery, Patent Medicines, all kinds Mineral 
Waters, Toilet and Medioated Soaps, Flavoring 
and Haudkerohiof Extracss, HairBrnshes.Combs, 
Sponges, Chamois Skins, Stationery, Cigars, &e„ 
and is constantly adding to his stock all the new 
and popular medicines of the day. 

NORWALK INSURANCE CO., 
N O R W A L K ,  C O N N .  

Charter Capital •' • $500,000 
Paid up Capital - • " 100,000 
WM.C.SEREET.Pres., GEO it. COWJ.ES,Soc'y. 

M TSA INSURANCE Co.  of HARTFORD. 
Incorporated 1S12. Charter Perpetual. 

Capital and Assets, $5,033,880.19 
Insures against loss and damage by Fire, on torms 
adopted to the hazard andconsistent with the laws 
ol compensation. COWLES & MERRILL, 

Sole Agents for Norwalk and vicinity. 

C. W. LOCKWOOD'S SONS 
Have taken the Store, No. 4 Skiddy's Block, Main 
Street, where they will open a flrst-class 
Fisli, 

Fruit, 
Vegetable ; 

aud Poultry Market. 
Tliey intend to keep it well stocked with 

Fresh, Salt, Smoked & Canned Fish. 
of all tlie choice varities, and Fruits and Vegeta
bles of all kinds, in their season. The furnishing 
of POULTRY, elciier alive or dressed, a specialty. 
Also iSUGS. 

Norwalk, Conn., February 20th, 1877. 

W .  E .  Q U I N T A R D ,  
taal FmisMii Unflertaker, 

OPPOSITE HORSE R.R.DEPOT * 
•STOrders attended to day or night. Residence 

Muin§:reet,3 doors from Union Avenue. 

GEORGE H. RAYMOND, 
Furnishing Undertaker, 

No. 53 MAIN ttTRKET, (UpStairs.) 

E. NELSON, 
Manufacturer ot 

Buies, Sleilis & Lislt Waps, 
IJliOOIv ST., NORWALK, CONN. 
*3- Rroken Carriages or Wagons neatly and 

prointly repaired. 

CEMENT PIPE FOR CHIMNEYS 
Square awl Round Cement Pipe, with plain and 

ornamontal tops, for chimneys; have a more per-
foct draught, and are cheaper and better tnnn 
brick; also 

D R A I N  P I P E ,  
The best in the Market.. Warranted to givesatls-
iaction, and lrom 25 to 30 percent, cheaper than 
any other. Manufactured and tor sale by 

S C1IAS.T. LEONARDS SON. 

all sizesandstylesoanbehadal the 

Gazette Job Printing Office. 

Cheer. 

BY SOltMAN MACLOOt), D. D. 

One thing is now thoroughly established. Never 
since man suffered and human agencies alleviated 
pain, has there been any thing which went so far 
as a pain annihilator and curative agent as the 
Centanr Liniments. These Liniments have within 
the past year cured more eases of Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, Still-joints, Caked Breasts, SwcllingB, 
Poisonous Bites, Burns, Lame Animals, ctc., etc., 
than all othcrrcmedies combined. As the name of 
Centaur implies half horse and halt man, the Cen
taur Liniments are lor man and beast. But not the 
same Liniment. The White Liniment is for man 
and the Yellow for horses and animals. Herein 
this Liniment differs from all other remedies, al
though some of the ingredients are nike in each. 
They contain the well-known Witclilfazel, Arnica, 
Carbolic, Rock Oil, Mentha and other powerfu 
ingredients. 

Wm. H.Hickcox, Rector of St. John's E. Church: 
Wakefield, Clay Co., Kansas, writes: "Many years 
I have been suffering from a Weak Back, caused, 
lrom a sprain more than 40 years ago. I have.not 
found any thing to relieve me until I commenced > 
the use of Centanr Liniment. I feel it my Chfist-' 
ian ;duty to inlorrn yon that by its wonderful ef-: 
fects 1 am entirely relieved of pain. January 22,' 
ls7G." 

Messrs. J.McClurc & Co,, Druggists, Cincinnati, 
O.. says:— 

"Teamsters.prdnonnce the Yellow Centaur Lin
iment superior to anything they ever used. We 
sell several dozen bottles per month, and the sale 
is steady increasing." 

These are only samples of thousands upon thou
sands 01 similar testimonials reaching us every 
month. All the Extracts, Embrocations, Salves, 
and Ointments in existence are not doing one-tenth 
the good which is done by these admirable Centanr 
Liniments. For Frost-bitcs/Stings, Cuts, Itch, 
Salt Rheum, etc., there is nothing like the Centaur 
Liniment White Wrapper. For Spavin, Ring
bone, Sweeney, Wind Galls, Poll-evil, Scratches, 
etc., on horses, the Yellow Centanr Liniment is 
equally good. They arc certain in their effects; 
they arc pleasant to use, tliey are handy and they 
arc cheap. No family should be withont Centanr 
Liniments. Tliey are worth one hundred times 
their cost. 
J. B. ROSE & CO., 40 DEY ST., NEW YORK. 3m30 

Mothers may have rest and their babies may have 
health, it they will use Dr. Pltclicr's Casto> 
rla tor Wind Colic, Worms, Feverishness, Sour 
Mouth, Croup, or Stomach Complaints. It i3 en
tirely a vegetabla preparation, and contains neither 
mineral, morphine, nor alcohol. It is as pleasant 
to take as honey, neither gags nor gripes, and is 
superior to any remedy in existence. 

Dr. E. Dimock, of Dupont, Ohio, says: 
"I am using CASTOKIA in my practice with the 

most signal benefits and happy results, and find it 
a pertect substitute for Castor Oil." 

This is what every one says. Many nurses in 
New York use the CASTOBIA. It is prepared by 
Messrs. J. B. ROSE & Co., successors to Samuel 
Pitcher, M. D. 3m30 

REAL ESTATE. 
1 LET OR SELL.—^be St. John IIonseonHigh 
street, Kuquirc of JAMES FINNEY. tf20 

H OUSES AND ROOMS TO LET, by 
11. FITCII, 51 Main Street. 7 

For Sale or Exchange. 
THE Large, Elegant, and Pleasantly Located 

Dwelling of the subscriber, on East Avenue; 
House has 15 rooms, with all modern improve
ments ; about two acres ground attached. Will 
be Bold at reasonable price or exchanged for New 
York City property. Apply to or address 
2 GEO. W. CRAM, Box 452, Norwalk, Ct. 

Also one of the handsomest Building Sites on 
East Avenue, cosisting of four acres, being the 
north portion of the old Van Zandt Homestead; 
has a fine Orchard of choice Fruit and fine Shade 
Trees. 

, To Rent. 
THE elegant residence known as the"Dimon 

Place," pleasantly located on West Avenue 
one of the most desirable places in tlie Borough of 
Norwalk, is offered to rent on moderate terms. 

Also, a large Carpenter Shop, located on Arch 
Street, on the Bouton property. Will be rented 
very low. For full particulars enqure of 

Ctf JAMES FINNEY,Real Jfistate Agent. 

For Sale Cheap, 
Or Exchange l'or other property, 
Oncol'the neatest, and cosiest little Cottages in 
tho Borough. Will sell to a good tenant for little 
or no money down. Enquiro at GAZETTE OF
FICE. 

House for Sale. 
THE subscriber, being about to leave town, 

oilers lor sale his residence on High Street. 
It is a two story frame dwelling, containing ten 
rooms, with pantry, olosets, water, gas, &c., lot 
about 80x200 teet, with choice variety ot fruit. 
Possession given immediately. For terms and 
further particulars enquire ot ^ 

D. i>. BARTRAM. 
Norwalk, April 2d, 1877. 4tl4 

For Sale. 
A House and Lot, in a healthy location on 

fjjjj Fair Street, above Catharine. The House is 
BSLnearly new, well built, conveniently arrang-
1, and will make a comfortable and pleasant 

home for a family ot average size. The lot runs 
back to the river. There is a well of excellent 
water on the place, and Borough water in the 
Street. Price low, and part of the money can re
main on mortgage. A fine chance to sccnre a 
home. Apply at GAZETTE OFFICE. 3tl 

Desirable Property for sale. 
AVer f desirable place on East Avenue. 

Also, a lew choice Building Lots situated on 
Osborn Avenne, for sale cheap. 

Also, a nicely located House and Lot on Mer-
win Street near West Avenue, for sale at a bar
gain. Enquire of 

S, E. OSBORN. East Avenue, 
tfll or to D. W. FITCH, West Avenue. 

A BARGAIN. 

I10U SALE.—A first-rate built House, (on East 
• Avenue,) containing nine rooms; will be let 

if notsol 1. Also BUILDING LOTS for sale. 
Apply to D-. 11. FITCH. 

Norwalk,Nov. 27tll, 1875. 4Stl 

FOR SALE. 
fpwo very dcsirablcBnildingLotson WestMain 
1 Street. Apply at the GAZETTE OFFICE. 

CHAST. LEONARD & SON 
DEALERIN 

C O XJ.  ̂, 
WOOD AND BEIGE, 

N'th River Blue Stone,Lime, Cement 
ALSO 

CIMEHT PIPE FOR SEWERS, WELLS ARB 
CHIMREYS, 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 

Water St., Norwalk, Conn. 

C. W. Burritt 
Has Removed 

To No. 4 Plioenix Block, Wall St., 
Foot of Mill Ilill, whore with increased facilities 
he is prepared to do 
P L U M B I S T G ,  

in all its branches. Also special attention given 
to Tin Roofing, Tin and Sliectlron Workand Job
bing. Gas Fixtures of all kinds kept on hand. 

Norwalk, April, 1S7B. 

Furniture -Furniture 
If you wish „ 

Parlor,Uibrary, Dining and Sitting 
Room Sets, 

Walnut or Cottage Chamber Sets, 
or. anything in the Furniture Line, of the Latest 

Style, ltcst Finish and Make nnd for the 
Least Money, go. to 

WM. LOCKWOOD'S, 
No. 30 Main Street, NORWALK, CONN,. 

Also, 

General Furnishing Undertaker. 
Orders attended to promptly day or night. Rcsi 

donee with Mr. O. T. Cornwall, 1 ranee St. 

A F E L L 'S 
MODEL 

Over Finney & Benedict's, Wall Street. 

Only First-class Work Executed 
in all Branches of the Business." 

Ladies and Childien's Hair Cut anil Shampooed 
in the most approved manner. _ 

ISf Closed ou the Sabfc&Uu^A 2a» 

Courage, brother! do not stumble, 
Though thy path is dark as night; 

There's a star to guide the humble-
Trust in God, and do the right! 

Let the road be long and dreary, 
And its ending out of sight, 

Foot it bravely, never weary-
Trust in God, and do the right! 

Perish policy and cunning; 
Perish all that fears the light; 

Whether losing, whether winning, 
Trust in God, and do the right! 

Some will hate thee, some will love thee; 
Some will flatter, some will slight; 

Cease from man and look above thee— 
Trust in God, and do the right! 

Simple rule and safest guiding, 
Inward peace and inward light! 

Stars upon our path abiding— 
Trust in God, and do the right! ' 

The Future. 

How vast is that mysterious land -
That no conjecture yet hath spanned, 
Filled always with its boundless band 

Of varied possibilities. 
Wrought but of insubstantial shade, 
To distance docs it broadly fade, 
With awful crag or woody glade, 

Or high superb tranquilities. 

And here a throng of roaming ghosts 
Walk, in immense Unnumbered hosts, • 
O'er misty hills, by dreamy coasts, 

For ever wandering. „ 
Here dwell great thinkers, yet unborn 
Reformers (whom their day shall scorn,) 
And lordly statesmen, service-worn, 

Deep problems gravely pondering. 

Here dwell rare poets who shall claim 
The laurels of transcendent fame; ' 
Orators that With shining name 

Shall grace unwritten histories. 
Here all those lofty minds abide, 
The hope of nations and their pride 
Who cheer the mighty throngs they guide 

Through time's majestic mysteries. 

But here dread shapes of shadow meet, 
Spirits with black intents .replete, 
Who yearn to set their pleasured feet 

In sin's most dark obliquities. 
Here languish, amid fierce unrest, 
War, famine, massacre, and pest, 
Audacious tyrannies tinblest, 

And hatred's worst iniquities. 

And ye.t perchance in that weird land, 
A race unutterably grand 
Beholds all earthly evils planned, 

All crimes, all wrongs unmerited, 
And through slow ages big with doom, 
Perchance in patience and in gloom, 
Waits the white god-like race by whom 

Our world shall be inherited! 

Only a Boy. 
Only a boy, with.his noise and fun, 
The veriest mystery under the stm. 
As brimful of mischief, wit and glee 
As ever a human frame can be, 
And as hard to manage as—ah ! ah, me! 

'Tis hard to tell, 
• Yet we love him well. 

Only a boy with his fearful tread, 
Who cannot be driven, but must be led ; 
Who troubles the neighbor's dogs and cats, 
And tears more clothes and spoils more hats, 
Loses more tops and kites and bats, 

Than would stock a store 
For a year or more. 

Only a boy, with his wild, strange ways; 
With his idle hours on busy days: 
With his queer remarks and his odd replies, 
Sometimes foolish and sometimes wise, 
Often brilliant for one of his size, 

As a meteor hurl'd 
Erom the pleasant world. 

Only a boy, who will be a man, 
If nature goes on with her great plan — 
If water, or fire,' or some fatal snare 
Conspire not to rob us of this, our heir, 
Our blessing, our trouble, our rest, our care, 

Our torment, our joy, 
"Only a boy." 

In Mortimer Collins' Letters, edited by 
Frances Collins, and just published in Lon
don, occur the following verses, addressed to 
his wife: 

I often think, my only love, 
The world would be more true, 

If half the ladies in the world 
Were half as good as you. 

And don't you think, my only love, 
'Twere merrier'neath the sky, 

If half the men in half the world 
Could love as well as I ? • 

When the farmer boy feels that he has no 
place in the world, let him read this: 

Man builds his castles fair and high, 
Wherever river runneth by : 
Great cities rise in every land, -: - -
Great churches show the builder's liantf« 
Great arches, monuments, and towers, 
Fair palaces and pleasing bowers; 
Great work is done, be it here OF there,-
And well man worketh everywhere ; 

But work or rest, whate'er befall, 
The farmer, he must feed them all. 

Here is an amusing comedy of errors with 
a Parisian Edge: Mme. deV. was very jeal-* 
ous, and determined to wateli her husbahd. • 
One day he told her he was going to Ver
sailles, and when he went out she put on her 
bonnet and followed him. She kept in sight-
until he-turned into a passage which shorten
ed the way to the railroad station, where sher; 
missed him. She stood for a few minutes in • 
the passage looking about, and suddenly saw. 
a man coming out of a glove shop with a 
rather overdressed lady. From the distance • 
she made sure the man was her husband, anil 
without a word of warning she gave him 
three or four sounding boxes on thC'tar. 
When the gentleman turned around to con
front his assailant, she perceived she had • 
made a mistake, and at the same moment slie -
caught sight of her husband, who had replen- : 

islicil his cigar-case at a tobacconist's, and' 
was crossing the street. What could she do?- -
It goes without saying that she fainted in tlie; 

arms of tliestranger whose ears she liadboxeJ, • 
while the other lady ran off as fast as she 
could to avoid scandal. The stranger, who 

as a comedian, was astonished to find an 
unknownIRdy in his arms; and while liis 
ear Were still tingling from her blows, he wr» 
again startled. A gentleman collared him !-
and shaking him roughly asked him what lie ' 
meant by embracing a lady in the stri ct. 

Why, she boxed my ears and fainted!" 
screamed' the actor. "She is my wife," shout
ed the irate husband, "and would have never 
struck you without causer* The infuriated^ 
gentlemen shook their fists until the lady,' 
who had been carried into a shop, recovered.: 
sufficiently to explain how it had happened. ^ 

• •» •» i 
The American bark Sierro Nevada, with.. 

153 emigrants from the United States, among 
whom were seven from Waterbury, arrived 
at Sidnev, New South Wales, Australia, June 
25th. The voyage of 107 days was, for the 
most part, a very pleasant one. The Water- : 
bury seven were all well when they landed, , 
and'had no trouble in lidding employment. " 

lie was making a call, and they were talk-
ofliterature. "The 'Pilgrim's Progress',', 
she remarked, " always seems to mc painful. 
Of course you are-familiar with Bunyan ?" i 
He said he had one on each foot, and they 
troubled him a good deal. 
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Belter Times. 
The problem now engrossing all minds is: 

how can the times be improved ? How shall 
basiness be revived, and labor employed and 
requited? The inquiry is indeed serious and 
of vital significance to every citizen. There 
are many ways in which our present depres
sion of business may be improved. In this 
effort there is no one, not even the humblest, 

" who may not lend a helping word or hand. 
The nation, and the civilized world, for that 
matter, has been, so to speak, on an inflated 
spree. Trade and speculation have run riot, 
while production has been rushed far beyond 
all legitimate demands. The natural result 
has been a large withdrawal of money from 
general circulation and locking it up from use 
in great commercial centers. In a word, con
fidence has been destroyed and capital, al
ways timid, is withdrawn from use among 
the masses of the people. '1 liese business de
pressions arc as sure to follow upon wild, 
speculative recklessness, as wave follows 
wave. Those in middle life are not unfami
liar with their almost periodical return. The 
rise from these conditions of business gloom 
is always slow, simply because "confidence" 
is of slowest growth. No great enterprises of 
factory building, railroad construction, or 
public or private works of magnitude are 
being pushed forward simply because capital
ists are timid and refuse to put out their 
money. 

These disturbed monetary conditions reach 
to the remotest hamlet, and the humblest in
dividual. In a community like our own, 
where manufacl tiring forms so important an 
item of our business life, these depressions 
are most seriously felt. Not only are the 
poor working nv-a pinched for accustomed 
comforts, but the merchants, artisans, and 
trades people suffer oftentimes even more, in 
loss of trade and consequent financial embar
rassments. The quiet citizen, living on the 
investment of previous years of labor and fru
gality, finds his income seriously diminished, 
and is thus forced to retrench the expendi
tures that were so helpful to the prosperity of 
the whole village. But, hope and confidence 
and & determination to make the best of every
thing will do much towards restoring pros
perity. Let every one make special efforts 
to pay their little bills. If possible, paint the 
house, shingle the barn, or mend the fence. 
In fine, give employment to the workman. 
If it be but for a half day—that will help. 
You will get more done for your money now 
than for many years before, and the little 
amounts you disburse will return in helpful 
influences to bless yourself, again. If yon 
have idle money you are not expecting to use 
yourself, put it out at interest into the hands 
of some enterprising man who will make 
your savings helpful to the business prosperi
ty of the place. Locking yourselves or your 
money up in an iron chest and idly waiting 
for prosperous gales to blow is not the way to 
make " better times." 

The heavens have not yet fallen—the bot
tom has not quite dropped out, nor has this 
poor world entirely gone to the " demnition 
bow-wows.." The times will improve; busi
ness will again be good; the honest laborer 
will not always stand idly on the street cor
ners hungry for work. The time when we 
shall reach and enjoy this hoped for return of 
prosperity depends not upon our stars but up
on ourselves, whether it be near at hand or 
remote. Shall we not then, individually re
solve to do our uttermost towards hastening 
the much needed, the greatly hoped for new 
" era of prosperity ?" 

The work of internal improvement which 
has so long been going on at the First Con
gregational Church, is now nearly completed 
and it is expected to be ready for re-occupan. 
cy by the first of September. Painter Clark 
has done himself credit in his share of the 
work and where all is so beautiful and pleas
ing, it is a thousand pities that money should 
have been thrown away on such an artistic 
deformity as the attempted alcove in rear of 
the pulpit. The wall should have been left 
plain, or finished the same as the side walls. 
But if a false pretence and sham were desired 
at all, the scenic effect should not have been 
blurred by paint in a seeming floor above the 
wainscoting, which compels the mind's eye 
t) mount a step-ladder to reach. 

The Reform School. 
The trustees of the State Reform School 

at Meriden, have at last awakened to the ne
cessity of securing a competent superintend
ent. Of all the names we have heard sug
gested for the important position, none pos
sesses the special administrative capabilities 
required for the trying position in such ample 
measure as Rev. J. J. Woolley, formerly 
pastor of the First Congregational church of 
Meriden, and now of Pawtucket, R. I., and 
wo hope for the best interests of the school 
and the State, that he may be induced to ac
cept the position, though not, as we under
stand, in any sense himself seeking the place. 

Strawberries. 
Why people who own or rent places do not 

have strawberry beds, is one of those things 
" no fellow can find out." It is indeed a 
marvel, when it is remembered that the de
licious berry will grow wherever a weed will 
grow. There iSn't a family in Norwalk, hav
ing one square rod of yard, that could not 
easily and cheaply raise at least one bushel 
of strawberries to gladden the eyes and 
mouths of who all meet at the table. And now 
is just the time to set out your new beds, if 
you want a full bearing crop next June. E. 
W. Durand is now sending out his "Great 
American" seedling, the greatest strawberry 
wonder thus far propagated, as also his "Cen
tennial Favorite," which took first prize for 
size and quality at last year's Centennial. The 
"Great American" plants may also be pro
cured of Geo. Seymour & Co. or at the Hoyt 
Nursery, New Canaan. These latter nurse
rymen have been to the pains of "potting'' a 
number of these plants in order to ensure 
their vigorous growth after transplanting, 
and which they sell by the single plant or 
dozen. We ourselves, measured one of these 
berries, which in circumference was/wK eight 
and a half inches, and we saw thousands as 
large as hens eggs. Mr. Durand has for thir
ty years devoted himself to the culture and 
improvement of the strawberry, and when 
we returned from a visit to his grounds, we 
made no attempt at a full relation of all we 
saw there, for the reason, wc were sure most 
people would only credit us with a wild ex
aggeration. But so many others saw the 
same enormous berries and the more enor
mous yield, that it is but a pleasure to invite 
attention to such a conceded benefactor as 
Mr. Durand has proved himself to be. But 
if these choice and more expensive sets can
not be indulged in, then set out such common 
plants as you may readily have given you. 
At any rate set out a strawberry bed. 

A correspondent of the Palladium writes 
from the old home of " Peter Plfrley," at 
Soutlibury, Ct. If this correspondent could 
hunt up and secure from among any of the 
old neighbors of Mr. Goodrich a full set of 
his "Peter Parley Talcs" for the'Congression-
al Librarian, at Washington, he would not 
only be amply reimbursed by that official, but 
do a grateful deed to the nation's great library. 
Thus far Mr. .Spofford has been unable to se
cure a complete set of the Peter Parley Tales 
and is more than anxious to do so, lie has re
peatedly assured us. Perhaps the Palladium 
might be the happy instrument of securing 
them for the Congressional Library from some 
New Haven famil}'. 

For some lime past, our citizcns have , had 
uuder consideration, various plans for reliev
ing the sick and destitute poor in our town. 
In response to a call from the Norwalk Mcd-
ical Association, a meeting was held at the 
Norwalk Athenscum, Tuesday Evening, Aug. 
14th, when a Relief Association was organ
ized with T. II. Morison, Esq., Pres.; W. A. 
Lockwood, M. D., Sec., and Samuel Lynes, 
M. D., Treasurer. An Executive Committee 
was also appointed—one for eacli Church So
ciety in the town—with power to appoint so
licitors of contributions. A meeting of the 
new organization was first held last Friday 
Evening, Aug. 17tli, at the Athenoeum, which 
was kindly offered for the future meetings of 
the Association, by T. II. Morison, Esq. 
There is already four hundred dollars in the 
Treasurer's hands, and this is an earnest that 
something practical is already accomplished 
in this matter. As has been stated, the ob
jects of this Association is to dispense chari
ty in a somewhat different manner from usual 
and to the sick and destitute families, partic
ularly whom these hard times have reduced 
to a forlorn condition. The lazj', the vicious 
and undeserving will be, if possible, prevent
ed from grasping the awards of this society. 
All contributions should be made to Dr. Sam
uel Lynes, Treasurer, or to the following : 
T. II. Morison, Esq., Pres.; Dr. W. A. 
Lockwood, Sec.; Messrs. E. K. Lockwood, 
James Ambler, F. St. John Lockwood, Gerar-
dus P. Adams, John Kcena, Ebenezer Hill, 
A. J. Crofut, P. L. Cunningham, W. S. Ilan-
ford, Executive Committee. The next meet
ing of the Association will be held Tuesday 
Evening, Aug. 21st. 

Colyer's Contentment Island. 
One of the most charming of many sea

side retreats now beautifying the shores of 
the Sound, is "Contentment Island," the 
home of our artist and philanthropic friend 
Col. Vincent Colyer. Formerly the island 
was but a jutting point of wild briars, cedars 
and craggy rocks,' but by his transforming 
hand it is now the abode of taste, rural beau
ty and a stretch of marine view not excelled 
in the State. Here the lamented Ivensett in 
company with his friend Colyer, wrought 
and dreamed many of his wonderful crea
tions and copicd nature in her most entranc
ing forms. 

A new charm and novelty has just been 
erected as an added attraction to this almost 
wierd and romantic spot. The Colonel pur
chased at the close of the Centennial at Phil
adelphia, the grand state, building of New 
York. This he has had re-erected on the ex
act spot of the Kensett studio, andnow in its 
completion wears an air of imposing beauty 
it never possesed upon the Centennial grounds. 
The causes of this are manj\ It now stands 
on a commanding pinnacle overlooking the 
waters of the Sound, and is so artistically 
colored as to greatly improve its first outward 
appearance. The former canvas roof has 
been replaced by more enduring tin, and a 
more permanent look given the edifice. But 
it is in the interior finishing that the hand of 
cultivated art and elegant good taste arc ap
parent. Here, the walls and ceilings are all 
decorated with the most unique andTjeautiful 
selections of wall papers. Even the lambre
quins, as well as the seeming wainscotings 
and the borderings are of choice selected pa
per. The whole interior has a look of ampli
tude and beauty that must be seen to be realiz
ed and enjoyed. And hundreds of visitors, 
have and are,enjoy ing this treat,as itis still open 
to the public. The place was eagerly sought 
after by a New York gentleman of fortune as 
a summer retreat, but the Colonel preferred 
the loss of a season's rental to any interrup
tion in his plans for a complete finishing up 
of this new and most prominent and attract
ive feature of his island, so we presume it 
will stand vacant until another year. 

Demagogueism in Patents. 
The "planks" in both the Republican and 

Laboring Mens' platforms in Ohio, express
ing hostility to all patents, show how, both 
stolid ignorance and utter demagogueism will 
sometimes seize upon and prevail among the 
managers of all political parties. With no 
patent laws and no reward for inventive 
genius, where would be your railroads, steam
boats, telegraphs, printing presses and har
vesters ? In short, to the inventive skill of 
some working man were the very men engag
ed in this condemnation, indebted for the 
clothes they .wear and the food they ate. 
Yes, even the pen and ink with which they 
indicted their stupid and deceptive resolves. 
But strangest of all is that a " Working Man's" 
convention should have run into such a folly, 
for the records of the Patent Office will show 
that nine out of every ten of our inventors 
arc mechanics and workingmen. 

Rev. Mr. Woolsey was in town last Friday 
visiting old friends and. parishioners. Since 
Mr. Woolsey left us as pastor of the 1st Bap
tist church, lie has from time to time re
turned and occupied his old pulpit, and no. 
pastor ever received from any former charge 
more sincere and hearty greetings than always 
await his advent here. He now proposes to 
make Philadelphia his place of temporary 
residence, having rented his home at Stam
ford, made alas, so recently desolate by the 
death of one of the most estimable of wives. 
Should he ever return to the town of his for
mer ministrations, our people, one and all, 
without regard to creeds, would hail liis com
ing as the advent of a citizen, a friend and 
Christian brother, revered and beloved. 

Gen. Sheridan feels such alarm for the safe
ty of Gen. Sherman's party now in the Yel
lowstone Park that he lias ordered relays of 
troops to be hurried forward to his protection. 

The Long Branch hotels are well filled this 
season, and the rates continue higher than at 
any other watering place in the country. 

President Wheeler of the Agricultural So
ciety has received a sample cast of the new 
medals to be issued to competitors at the 
forthcoming Fair. It is quite a neat and ap
propriate design. 

The Unpaid Laborer". 
Every reputable journal in this counUy, 

with scarce an exception, has condemned 
with unmeasured severity, the recent labor 
strikes and their diabolical mob accompany-
ments. No one has united iu that condemna
tion nupre vehemently than ourselves. But, 
in this just outcry against the unreasoning 
outrages perpetrated by a mob of labor strikers 
we should not overlook the just claims to gen
erous consideration and sympathy of the tens 
of thousands of peaceable laborers, who, with 
families to support, have toiled uncomplain
ingly on, while their wages have been forced 
down and the time of their employment 
so reduced as scarce to keep the wolf of star
vation from their doors. It is a most hard 
and trying position in which to place a human 
being always used to securing his family, an 
enjoyment of all the necessaries, and some of 
the comforts of life. We have only to "put 
ourselves in his place," in times like these, to 
appreciate (though it must be in a faint de
gree,) the terrible realities of such a situation. 
Yet we are daily admonished of the wide
spread destitution and suffering that exists 
throughout the country, owing to the distur
bances of the times and the unsettled condi
tions of business. It becomes the most seri
ous and imperative duty of all good people to 
thoughtfully inquire what can be done to alle
viate this abnormal condition in this rich and 
powerful and prosperous land of ours. There 
arc many'ways, but none so certain and none 
so speedy, as to resolve to give as much em
ployment as you possibly can ; pay what you 
oice as fast as you can ; trade with the shop
keeper as liberally as you can ; if you have 
idle money in your pocket or bank, loan it as 
speedily and safely as you can, and thus set 
others at work witli'your capital in producing 
or arousing to prosperity, some languishing 
business. 

The running of the daily peach train was 
commenced Wednesday, 15th, on the IIous-
atonic road. 

The "corner in seats" on the Adelphi, Sat
urday, has been squared by an abundant sup
ply of new camp chairs. 

G. W. P., J. E. Durand, of Meriden, and 
G. Chaplain Loomis, of Hartford visited Con
cord Division on Friday night last. 

PERSONAL. 
E. A. Woodward wa3 at Long Branch, last 

week. 

Jas. II. Knapp, Esq., left for Oak Bluffs on 
Friday last. . 

Mr. Joseph Cousins has returned from 
Lake Waramaug. 

Norman Austen arrived home by steam
boat, Wednesday evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore E. Smith visit the 
Whitef'Mountains this week. 

Harry Colyer of Galveston, Texas, was in 
town last week, lie loft for the Lone Star 
State, Saturdaj'. ' 

Mr. and Mrs. James Mallory, Mr. and Mrs. 
Edwin Mallory, and Mrs. Chas. Mallory, all 
left last week for a visit to Williamstown, 
Mass. 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. R. Cowles have been 
guests at the Dorian Ilousc tlic past week. 
Next week they expect to quaff the sparkling 
spring waters at Saratoga. 

We are glad to welcome again among us, if 
only for a short time, our old friends Mr. and 
Mrs. Chas. Cr. Dean; they arc visiting in 
Onnp street for a brief season. 

Mr. Burling, after enjoying a season of de
licious repose among friends in Norwalk, has 
repaired to Ridgefield for another week's rest 
prior to his departure to the "land of Ilarry 
Clay." ." 

Mrs. P. M. Olmstead, is preparing, with 
other victims of the hay fever malady, for 
the rejpihr annual exodus to Bethlehem— 
not of Judea—but of the White Mountain 
regions. 

Rev. Mr. Bentley starts off on his vacation 
this week, ne will spend part of it in New 
Jersey and expects to be with his old church 
in Morristown, next Sunday, upon its 125th 
anniversary. 

Mrs. Minot C. Kellogg, of New Canaan, 
(nee Emily E. Disbrow of Norwalk,) has been 
enjoying tent life at Ocean Grove for several 
weeks past, with her children. They return
ed home last Friday. 

Mr. W. J. Finncj1, Jr., of We firm of Fin
ney & Benedict, has been indulging in a brief 
respite from.business cares, during which lie 
enjoyed a visit to that pleasant rural resort, 
Washington, Litchfield Count};. 

Miss Sarah E. Hull, for the last seven years, 
teacher in the intermediate department of 
the Winnipauk school district, has been 
obliged to resign in consequence of ill health. 
Her place will be filled by Miss Julia Pickett. 

Ex-Chief Engineer Goodwin of Waterbury, 
was in town on Wednesday last and made a 
few calls on old members of Phoenix Engine 
Co.; it brought to mind vividly incidents of 
the surprise visit to W. several years ago. 

Colonel Paul, U. S. A., of Montana, is east 
on sick leave, and with his family boarding 
at Mrs. Wm. B. Swan's. The Col. will be re
membered as the officer who desired to march 
to the aid of Gen. Custer at the time of his 
fatal encounter with the savages. 

Mr. and Mrs. Perley H. Glines, Mr. G. 
Ward Selleck, Mr. Ferd. B. Smith and Mr. 
Pidgeon, left Norwalk Thursday night to 
join the Granite State excursion from Hart
ford to Oak Bluffs and Nantucket, on Satur
day, and return to the Bluffs in time for the 
grand illumination on Saturday. A delight
ful trip. The party arrived home yesterday, 
perfectly delighted with the trip, and very 
enthusiastic in their reports of the Oak Bluffs 
illumination. 

Mrs. Fanny Stevens died yesterday after
noon at the advanced age of 79 years. She 
is well known to many of the elder residents 
of this county as Ihe widow of the late James 
Stevens, a former popular landlord of the 
Connecticut Hotel. 

Master Johnny Street, the bright little son 
of 'Cashier Street, was indulged in a 
birthday party on Saturday afternoon last. 
Some fifty of his little, bright-eyed play and 
school mates, congregated and filled the house 
and yard with radient faces and ringing 
laughter. 

Encampment Notes. 
The Encampment of the Second and Fourth 

Regiments will commence at Gregory's Point 
next Monday and continue until Saturday 
afternoon. Complete arrangements are now 
being made for the reception of the Regi
ments. It is expected the Encampment will 
be one of the best yet held. Thorough drill 
and strict discipline 'may be expected. Gov. 
Hubbard, and many noted military gentle
men are expected % visit the Camp during 
the week. 

Quartermaster-General Couch, of this place, 
will have a tent at the Encampment., and a 
tent will also be erected for the use of Gov. 
Hubbard, who has manifested much interest 
lately in the Conn. National Guard. 

The adjutant-general has appointed Colonel 
TTpliam, of Meriden, David Torrance, of 
Derby, and Major Thomas McManus, of 
Hartford, a board for examination of officers 
of the Connecticut 'national guard. They 
are to meet at Norwalk on the 29th inst. 

The review day of the brigade encamp
ment has been changed from Friday to Thurs
day. 

Buckingham & Co.. will furnish fifty cot 
beds for the use of officers at tho Encamp
ment. 

The American Band, which is to accom
pany the Second Regiment to Camp will have 
twenty-nine pieces, and sport, three uniforms 
—one 6f white broadcloth, one of scarlet, 
and a blue fatigue dress. 

The Second Regiment folks have engaged 
the Laura to make an excursion from New 
Haven to Norwalk, on Friday of Encamp
ment week, 31st. The American Band 
will furnish music, and excursion tickets 
will be issued from Waterbury, Meriden, 
Middletown, Wallingford, and stations on 
the Canal road. 

A Spanish proverb says" The man who 
on his wedding day starts as a lieutenant in 
the family will never get promoted." 

c Base Ball. 
The game between the Unions, of Silver-

mine, and the Jeffersons, of Brooklyn, was 
played on the Fair Grounds last Wednes
day, resulting in a victory for the Norwalk 
boys—3 to 10. If Brooklyn has any better 
clubs it is time to send them up. The follow
ing is the score by innings: 

1  2 3 4 5 0 7 8 9  
Unions 0 3 0 3 1 3 2 0 2—13 
Jeffersons 01100014 3—10 

The "famous" Stowcs, of Meriden, "cliam 
pions of the State," were recently beaten 11 
to 6 by the Monitors of Waterbury. On the 
return game on Thursday last at Meriden 
Park the Monitors again beat them; 8 to 7. 

We fear the Stowes of Meriden will not be 
in full strength as they are said to have lost 
one or two of their best men recently. 

The Suffolk boys of Huntington, L. I. 
have extended an invitation to the Indepen
dents to visit that place and play another 
game of ball with them. They offer «frec 
transportation and a good time generally, and 
our boys will probably not be slow to accept. 

The Norwalks and Selleck's Sclfcol club, 
played a game on Thursday. Score 13 to 12 
ten innings. . , 

Seasides vs. Winnipauks, Friday, on Fair 
Grounds, 21 to 7. 

The Waterbury American has the follow
ing items:— 

If the Monitors can beat the Stowes 11 to 6 
and 8 to 7 and the Waterburys defeat the 
Monitors 15 to 3 and 3 to 2, what a nice little 
picnic the Stowes would have if they will 
only come over and play the Waterburys. 

Why is it, that there cannot be found a 
nine to beat our Independents ? They arc 
the champions so far, and.seem likely to hold 
their own for the rest of the season.—Nor-
walt cor. Bridgeport Standard. Just keep 
cool till encampment week and the Water
burys will polish them off. 

It is safe to predict that Waterbury's two 
base ball clubs will be champions of the state 
this year. 

The twelfth regiment; C. V., will hold its 
annual reunion September 19th, at Parkvillc, 
near Hartford, the day being the anniversary 
of the battle of Winchester. The veterans 
are arranging for a good lime, a target shoot 
and some base ball being features of the at
tractions. 

Another thousand passengers by the steam 
boat Saturday evening. 

m 
Rev. Mr. Bentley preached on Temperance, 

Sunday evening. 

Thomas McCarthy is putting a new shingle 
roof on his Union Place house. 

Rev. Mr. Bissell preached at the 2d E. 
Church, Sunday morning and evening. 

The exhibition at Philadelphia was opPn 
on Sunday, and 10,000 people were present." 

W. D. Bishop and wife, who have been 
traveling in Europe, will sail for home on the 
23d. 

— 't' » 

The Amphitheatre meeting, last Sunday, 
is said to have been one of more than usual 
interest. •—#_ : 

Some vicious boy or meaner sneak thief, 
has taken the iron-grating off the sewer open
ing in Camp, street. 

The English steamer John Bramhall, sailed 
from New Haven, Tuesday, with another 
load of arms and ammunition for Turkey. 

Rev. Mr. Tatlock, of Stamford, preached 
at St. Paul's cluing on Sunday morning, and 
Rev. Dr. Olin, from the West in the evening. 

All honor to the Hartford Gas Co., it is a 
corporation with a soul and its men rest from 
their labors on Sundays—no work on that 
day- f|i 

Major Wm. B. E. Lockwood is having a 
finely dressed granite coping laid in front of 
his residence preparatory to the erection of a 
fence. m i«^-> 

The government engineers have called for 
the harbor and maritime statistics of the Port 
of Norwalk to accompany their annual report 
to Congress. 

Chas. A. O'Donnell,. of Baltimore, died at 
the Pequot House, New London, on the 12th. 
He was 06 years old, and left property valued 

at |0,000,000. 
—• •» 

It is now proposed to utilize that "second 
hand pulpit" by removing it to Betts' Grave, 
for an oratorical rostrum on pic nic occasions 
and Sabbath school festivities. 

President Hayes is exliilerating mountain 
air of Vermont and New Hampshire. He 
spent Sunday on Secretary Evart's farm, and 
will do the White Mountains this week. 

The steamer Long Branch, crowded with 
the Howe Band excursionists from Bridge
port, went down to Rockatfay, Beach last 
Saturday. They had splendid weather. 

The ladies of West Norwalk will give 
another of their excellent Suppers at the 
Chapel, Wednesday evening, together with a 
'"Sale" of fancy and useful articles. Take it 
in. ^ ̂  ̂  

A New Haven peach peddler^fcis been fin
ed $16.87 for using a measure which had not 
been inspected and approved. It was only 
about two thirds as big as it ought to have 
been. 

Rev. Mr. Hamilton is to extend his vaca
tion another week. We do not wonder that 
lie is charmed with the mountain air and su
perb scenery of his own grand old Massachu
setts. 

Mr. Sandiforth, the new Superintendent of 
the Danbury Railroad, is very sensibly in 
favor of a removal of the road's Repair Shops 
to the unoccupied grounds here beside tide
water .»_«_• 

Washburn, the well known and ever-popu
lar " Last Sensation" showman, was stricken 
with paralysis at Petrolia, Pa., recently, and 
it is thought cannot recover. His troupe has 
been disbanded. 

Tlic new Hat Factory of the Messrs. Cro 
fut & Knapp, is not only completed, but the 
machinery is in and the men at work making 
hats, and all within about sixty days. That 
is what we call push. 

CITY NEWS. 

Large numbers come over daily from 
Bridgeport in the morning and take our 
steamer to New York. Among the crowd 
landing here Friday morning were Mr. and 
Mrs. Judge Bcardsley. 

. 
The boys at Dr. Filchs' scliool think that 

the new Mott Place Ilayward, is a lamenta
ble failure, so far as empounding cows is 
concerned and recommend liim to try his 
hand on goats next time. 

. 
We have heard no hue and cry yet about 

President Hayes "flying summer capital." 
He seems to enjoy his frequent excursions to 
distant points quite as well as Gen. Grant did 
his quiet cottage by the sea. 

President Hayes was pretty high yesterday, 
for a temperance man,as high as he could get 
in New England without going up in a bal
loon—on top of Mt. Washington. He proba
bly met with a cool reception, for he did not 
stay loug. 

A party of five left Norwalk last Thursday 
night to participate in an excursion -from 
Hartford to the Vineyard and Nantucket. 
They were attracted by an advertisement in 
a prominent newspaper of Hartford. Adver
tising does pay. 

The great Camp Meeting at Ocean Grove 
commenced last Wednesday. Bishop Peck 
of California presides. There has been a 
large attendance so far, but there is plenty of 
room left, and good accommodations at fairly 
reasonable prices. 

. 
Alex.S. Gibson and Arthur Osborn, Esq.,sped 

to Oak Bluffs, by the owl train, on Friday 
night, so as to be at that enchanting place at 
Saturday night's grand illumination. Indeed 
how could Oak Bluffs properly illuminate 
without Osborn ? 

Col. F. St. John Lockwood is preparing 
some extra sizod elms for removal and trans
planting, when the winter's frosts shall con-
jeal a sufficient ball of earth about their roots 
to ensure their future growth. Partrick is to 
do the transportation. 

So universal and earnest is the desire for 
the extension of the Danbury road to New 
Milford, that numbers of citizens of those 
towns throujjji which the line is being sur
veyed, have urged the acceptance of the right 
of way through their lands as a free gift. 

Mr. Robert S. Beatty has given up lib bus
iness agency at Richmond, Virginia, and re
turned to old Norwalk to accept a position 
with Messrs. Beatty Brothers. He is now 
occupying the Vanderhoef place, West Ave
nue with his family. We are glad to wel
come them back. 

Mr. T. M. Raymond surprised us on Satur
day last by bringing in a box of ripe'grapes, 
they were fine and nice, and picked a week 
ago by our former old fellow townsman Jas. 
L. Griffith, from" his plantation at Potter's 
Landing, Md. He has, we understand, an 
unusually fine lot of them this season. 

We are pleased to learn that Rev. C. M. 
Selleck contemplates removing his front fence 
altogether and sloping his grounds down to 
the neat and tasty coping now laid the entire 
length of his East Avenue improvements. 
This will add almost as greatly to the appear
ance of the property as the clearing away of 
the railing about the green, has done. 

Mr. Edward Barnum formerly well-known 
here as a member of the firm of Scofield & 
Barnum, has given up business at Glovers-
villc, N. Y., and taken to the rail. He is 
now running as conductor on a parlor car on 
a through train between New Yorlcund Mon
treal. His wife is at Plattsburgh, west side 
of Lake Cliamplain, for the summer. 

BY OUB LOCAL REPORTERS. 

The two tramps who committed the depre
dation on II. H. Elwcll's premises, Sunday 
week, were committed for trial in the Superi
or Court, at September term and probably will 
receive their just deserts. It is a poor conso
lation, however, as Mr. E. must bear the loss 
and damage. 

A large number were in attendance at the 
Thursday evening conference meeting of the 
Congregational Church, which was led by 
Rev. J. J. Woolley. During the service a 
young man arose and referred to the kindness 
and affection shown to him by Mr. Woollc-y 
years ago, at his native home in the interior 
of Connecticut, and rejoiced that he now 
again met the reverend gentleman, and with 
him could rejoice having a Christian faith and 
hope. The larger part of the audience tarried 
after the service to greet the minister and his' 
wife and thank him for his words of love. 

His Honor, Mayor Ely, left home, and the 
cares of the City, on Saturday, and is now so
journing at Saratoga. Col. Cunningham 
when in town will be Acting Mayor, Presi
dent of the Bank and Senior Councilman, ad 
interim. In the absence of the Colonel, Judgc 
Craw will be AcliDg Mayor. 

Rev. Mr. McFarland presented the claims 
of the Seaman's Friend Society in the Con
gregational church, on Sunday morning, and 
was at the Sabbath School concert in the 
evening, adding interest by his remarks to the 
singing and recitations by the school. Rev. 
Mr. Davenport will occupy the pulpit next 
Sabbath. 

Commissioner Baker has returned from the 
White Mountains, and found mountains of 
work on the streets awaiting him. The water 
pipe in Union Street burst on Thursday caus
ing some work for him to look to. 

There certainly is a more cheerful business 
aspect in the city, judging by the cheerful 
looks of most of our manufacturers. The 
Hat shops and Lock shop present an animated 
appearance and it is reported that the Hat-
Forming Co., and Messrs. Vanderhoef & 
Beatty will soon make large additions to their 
factories. If the Old Well Hotel could have 
been rebuilt this season many a laborer might 
have earned the means of support and not 
have been a care and tax on the benevolent. 

Capt. James L. Russell and wife have re
turned from Saratoga. 

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Lockwood and friends, 
and Miss Hayward of the Borough, attended 
service at the Congregational church, Sunday 
a. m. 

On Friday evening, while the people from 
boat and cars were crossing Main and Wash
ington streets, when opposite the Old Well 
Hotel plot, a young miss, dressed in the 
height of fashion, dropped her handkerchief 
upon the crosswalk. It was picked up and 
offered to her by a young man not a member 
of the Donkey Club. It received a scornful 
look from the miss, and she refused to take 
it, asserting that she did not carry so coarse 
a handkerchief as that. 

Petty law business is very good and pays 
better than the more intricate cases in higher 
courts. The cases of Hayes vs Hadden, Clark 
m Godfrey & Sturges, and of the tramps, 
were heard by Judge Craw and adjourned or 
appealed. The town will pay the expenses 
of most of them if the city does not. 

James A. Brown has departed from home 
for a short vacation and will visit Sea Cliff 
and other points, where fishing is good. 

Dr. Pardee is obeying the command of the 
honorable Common Council of the city, and 
is preparing to build a substantial walk in 
front of his house. What a pity that it could 
not be continued on that side of the street as 
far as Pine stm t. 

Fred Knapp has returned from his journey 
which has been a long and varied one, but 
has given him health and pleasure. 

H. R. Fitch, Esq., for a few days past, has 
been very much indisposed. 

The members of Old Well Hook & Ladder 
Company and friends nick-pick at Scotch 
Cove, and as is the case always, will have a 
jolly time. 

E. A. Woodward has been thoroughly re-
piping and re-plumbing his shore palace. 
Frank McKeon, Jr, is the plumber who has 
secured the job. 

A very interesting and successful surgical 
operation has been performed upon a citizen 
of South Norwalk, by Dr. Jas. G. Barbour. 
Mr. Dickerman, the subject of the skillful 
operation who is a brother of A. Dickerman 
our leading dry goods merchant, had been 
under treatment in another city, for a long 
time, but continued to suffer and run down 
rapidly, when he came here and Dr. Barbour 
was called to his aid. Tlic Doctor scon saw 
that his city physician had entirely and terri
bly, mistaken his patient's ailments. Thus 
his trouble arose from an abeess in the chest, 
and in order to save his life, it was ncccssary 
to "tap" it, which he proceeded to do, and 
draw from him a little over five quarts of 
pus, very much to the patient's relief. In 
order to effect a permanent cure, he a few 
days since, skillfully fully dissectcd, between 
his ribs, making an opening by which the 
diseased cavity in his chest could be daily 
washed out with disinfectants. The result 
is, Mr. Dickerman is rapidly recovering, and 
rode ou* on Saturday last. This is believed to 
be one of the most delicate and scientific ope
rations ever performed here. Dr. Barbour is 
fast winning a reputation as a most careful 
and skillful surgeon. 

The Fat Men 
Are to Congregate &t Gregory's Point on 
Thursday. If the times have been hard food 
has been abundant, so wc presume there will 
be the usual number of human monstrosities 
on show. Quahaugs ore ripe and plenty, and 
accommodations on the Point have been much 
improved. ! 

Mrs. Sholes will not get up a regular clam 
bake this year for the fat men, but will serve 
all comers with clam chowder, oysters, clams, 
fish, chickens, &c., as desired. Read her adv. 

Charley Lockwood doesn't go to Westport 
any more on Sunday, but now attends service 
at Jarvis' school evciy Sabbath morning. 

In the third and last of the Weed regattas 
at Stamford, Saturday, 11th, the winner was 
the Rover, of Norwalk, whose length is thir
ty-one feet. 

The Georgia Minstrels gave a good per
formance at the Opera House, Friday night, 
to a fair audience, but hardly large enough to 
be remunerative. 

The young men camping out on one of the 
islands had a grand illumination one night 
last week—a big bonfire started to dry their 
tents and clothing. 

The Rev. W. A. Harty, formerly assistant 
pastor of St. Mary's parish, New Haven, has 
been appointed to the pastorate of Fairfield, 
rend6red vacant by the death of Father 
Mullen. 

We have one head of a Bank, in town,who 
if not an "expansionist," is nevertheless a 
thorough "non-contractionist," and we think 
his head is level on our abnormal financial 
conditions. 

Seven well laden ocean steamers sailed, for 
Europe, Saturday. They had 221,000 bushels 
of wheat. Two of them carried fresh meat 
and the others had their refrigerators filled 
with butter. 

The union men, employed in Burt's great 
shoe manufactory are on a strike. They re
fuse to work and refuse, of course by force, 
to allow non-society men to take their places. 
Burt says he will forever close his works 
rather than to be again under control of "so
ciety workmen." 

» ... 
The Tribune, of Monday says:—"Quite a 

comedy of errors has been played at the United 
States Hotel, Saratoga, where Mayor Ely, of 
New York, and Mayor Ely, of Norwalk, arc 
both stopping. The former is a bachelor and 
the latter is a widower, and it is said that 
some notes have miscarried, occasioning a 
great deal of harmless gossip and amusement. 

THE NEPTUNES, " 
The Neptune boys are reported to be hav

ing an exceedingly happy excursion, notwith
standing their bad send off. During Tuesday 
they succeeded in working up the Sound and 
at night were off Montauk Point. On Wed
nesday, they made but little headway, and 
were bounced up and down on the rough 
waves between McSitauk and Gay Head, and 
forced to make most liberal contributions to 
old Neptune. A breeze finally sprung up, 
and wafted them into a safe anchoragc at 
Oak Bluffs at noon on Thursday, where they 
met with a most cordial welcome. Since 
then the weather has been delightful, and 
they have enjoyed every moment. • 

On Saturday afternoon they held their re. 
ception, which was largely attended and pass
ed off very pleasantly, ftev. Dr. Tiffany, 
formerly of the Metropolitan M. E. Church, 
Washington, was present as a guest and made 
a fine address. Saturday evening the grand 
illumination took place, and is reported as 
simply magnificent, surpassing in brilliancy 
any former attempt. The illumination was 
general, including even the vessels in harbor. 
It is estimated that at least 25,000 people were 
present to enjoy tlic occasion. Sleeping ac-< 
commodations were in great demand, and 
some of tlic hotels run out of supplies of 
food etc. On Sunday, the club attended the 
services in the chapel and listened to a sermon 
by the Rev. Mr. Spaulding of Arlington, 
Mass., the club chaplain, Rev. Mr. Wakeman 
participated in the services. 

Among the distinguished personages at the 
Grove, [are "Fighting Joe" Hooker, a guest 
of Mr. Spinneys at his new cottage, Gee. 

,McClellan and Senator Eaton. 
Capt. J. H. Knapp, of South Norwalk, ar

rived in time to see the illumination. 
The club has been much enlarged bf^' the 

arrival of old members from Norwalk, New 
York and Boston, including Messrs. Gibson, 
Ojborn,Prowitt,C:le,Dusinbcrre,Ferd Smith, 
Vice Commodore Lester and others. Messrs. 
Cole, Prowitt and Lester went up on the 
Plymouth Rock from New York. The Gran
ite State party from Norwalk participated in 
the Reception Saturday afternoon. 

Mr. Frank Mead arrived home from the 
Bluffs yesterday. 

The club will probably arrive home this 
•vfeek. 

MARTHA'S VINEYAKD, Mass., Aug. 19.—The 
annual illumination of Oak Bluffs took place 
last night. Twenty street, besides all the 
parks were brilliantly illuminated with cal
cium lights, lanterns, fireworks, etc., the city 
for three hours being a blaze of light. 

On my way from the beautiful town of 
Norwalk,a short ride brought us to the Ledge-
wood Farms. The quaint and picturesque 
loveliness of glen and vale, the sweet little 
cottage hugged closely against hillside, woods 
fresh and beautiful in their foliage, cornfields 
and meadows, bordered wilh blushing white 
roses and ferns, everything in nature peaceful 
in the silence that pervaded. If nature could 
influence mind, if it could create genius, 
Ledgcwood would be a place for poets. * 

Mr. Louis Walil, a wealthy Chicago manu
facturer and local politician, proposes, by way 
of relieving distress among the poor of the 
city, to set them at work upon the streets,not 
however, at public but at private expense. 
He offers to give a large sum to pay for such 
labor at $1 a day, and lias found a seconder 
in Mr. B. P. Hutchinson, who will pay for 
5,000 days work at this rate.—Exchange. 

Here is a practical and most sensible nlode 
of affording relief to the town's needy ones. 
The charitable movement recently inaugurat
ed, and urged in these columns, .by reason of 
which an organized system of relief is estab
lished through our village physicians, has 
special reference, as it should, to such fami
lies as are suffering from sickness as well as 
want. At this season of the year, the robust 
and healthy ought to be able to get on with
out very serious deprivation, as now the har
bor and fields are open, and fish, clams and 
berries, if nothing better, may be gathered. 
But very soon pinching cold, as well as want 
will come and then many who now can strug
gle on without outside aid, must then be as
sisted or perish. Repeatedly have we urged 
our Town and Borough authorities to set at 
work on the highways all able-bodied appli
cants for aid. But nothing of tho kind has 
been done and as soon as winter sets in, of 
course cannot be done. Now if some of our 
benevolent citizens will contribute to such 
needy men of families as will work, paymen 
for a certain number of days work on our 
roads, a more than double good will be ac
complished. The donor will experience the 
satisfaction of having made himself a public 
benefactor, while the recipient of his gener
osity having honestly worked for all he has 
received, sacrifices none of the self respect, 
that is and ever ought to be the pride of all 
honest laborers, however destitute. Sueli a 
mode of relief requires no machinery, as all 
such contribution can readily be placed in 
the hands of .our selectmen or of Warden Hy
att, with the wish expressed that it be paid 
out for labor done for the Town or Borough. 

Mr. Y'oule has just built one of his splen'1 

did Hearses for Mr. J. M. Lockwood, the 
Ridgefield undertaker, who evidently intends 
keeping pace with the times. 

The past week was rather wet and showery 
for Cashier Street's party of campers out on 
the Island, but as they are all cold water boys, 
we presume even rain didn't entirely drown 
their convivial spirits. 

Mr. D. S. Curtis has left with us a bunch 
of green Concord grapes, as a specimen of 
those growing on his vines in unusually large 
quantities. They are very large and fine, 
giving promise of a splendid crop. 

Thaddeus Street, owing to defective eye
sight, fell into the open cellar-way of Prow-
itt's Drug Store, on Saturday. The cellar-
way was temporarily opened, and Stroet had 
•a narrow escape from a serious fall. 

The Stamford A dvocate says yaclitmi n frcm 
that vicinity who stopped in Bridgeport, 
speak admiringly of their experience here. 
Nights not occupied by balls were generally 
sure to be enlivened by an incendiary fire or 
two. 

A beautiful rainbow, forming a perfect arch 
from shore to shore, from Norwaltaislands to 
Eaton's Neck, with a seyere thunclwstorm in 
the east, as a background, was one of the 
sights enjoyed by passengers on the Adelphi, 
on the trip up, Saturday. 

The annual regetta of the New Rochelle 
yachts, last Saturday, was a very successful 
affair. About forty boats participated, and 
six steamboat loads of passengers accompan
ied the vessels. Passengers cn the Adelphi 
had a fine view of the fleet oil the trip up. 

. 
Alexander Johnston, A. M., recently 

Principal Instructor in the classics at Dr. 
Fitchs' school has left us to assume the du
ties of his new position as Principal and Pro
fessor of Greek at Rutgers College Gram-
iner School, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia. 

Levi Cooper^ an OddFellow in Wcstlield, 
Mass., was suspended^about a year ago for 
some slight irregularity, but has. since paid 
his dues regularly, the treasurer receiving 
them. Recently.tlicGrand Lodge at Boston has 
decided that Cooper is a member and entitled 
to receive help from the lodge, his applica
tion for assistance on account of a lame arm, 
having brought the matter before the Grand 
Lodge fOr a decision. The decision will in
terest all members of the order. 

155T Dennison's Merchandise Tags c-an be 
had at the GAZETTE OFFICE ; also, Dennison's 
Shipping Tags, plain or printed. tf 

A Boston lady, who had recently arrived in 
this city; told a young man who works in the 
mines that she could indulge in the ccstasy 
of osculation with an adult male oi genus homo 
with feelings of gratification analogical to 
quaffing, the nectar of the gods ; and after lie 
liad consulted the authorities, he was mad at 
himself because lie had not kissed her-— Aus
tin Jimille. 

TO THE PUBIilC. 
The general and long continued business 

depression has caused -numbers, of working 
men and women to be thrown out of employ
ment. These have, in many pases gradually 
consumed what they may have previously sav
ed, and many of them are now in want of tho 
necessaries of life. In addition there has 
been an unusual amount of sickness among 
the destitute poor, during the past spring and 
summer, and in many cases families have been 
unable to obtain the medicines needed in 
sickncss, as well as the more delicate kinds 
of nourishment which .is so often needed un
der such circumstances. The facts having 
bccome more and more obvious, the NORWALK 
RELIEF ASSOCIATION has finally- been organis
ed to meet, if possible, the want?, and allevi
ate the distress of suffering and worthy peo
ple. It is believed that by proper action and 
combined help on the part* of our citizens, 
much real good can be accomplished. And 
the officers and executive committee of the 
NORWALK RELIEF ASSOCIATION appeal to the 
public for help in this emergency and will 
endeavour to use judgment and dispense the 
public charity in this instance so that it shall 
not be abused. Contributions will be receiv
ed by any of the officers of the Association, 
or by any of the executive committee. 

T. II. MORISON, Pres. 
DR. SAMUEL LYNES, Treas. 
DR. W. A. LOCKWOOD, Sec. 

Those .melon-colic days have come, and 
Charley Lockwood's boys lead the crowd. 

•ST Ladies can find card board, white and 
colored, for fancy work, at the GAZETTE OF
FICE. tf 

THE STRENGTHFNJNG and supporting influence 
of HUNT'S REMEDY acts promptly on the Kid-
noys, Bladder and Urinary Organs, and banishes 
disease from them. HUNT'S .REMEDY curcs 
Gravel, Dialictcs, Dropsy, Complaints of the Urino 
Genital Organs, and Bright's Disease. HUNT'S 
REMEDY has the sanction of tlie medical Jfaculty. 
Clarke's Toothache Drops care instantly. 

MANY who are suffering from the effects of the 

warm weatliSr and are debilitated, arc advised by 
physicians to take moderate amounts of whiskjr 

two or three times during the day. In a little 

while those who adopt this advice frequently in
crease the number of "drinlts," and in time bc

come confirmed inebriates." A beverage which 

will not crcatc thirst for intoxicating liquors, and 

which is intended especially for the benefit of de

bilitated persons, whether at home or abroad, is 
Dr. Sclienck's Sea Weed Tonic. Containing the 

jaices of many medicinal herbs, this preparation 

does not create an a'ppetite lor the intoxicating 

cup. The nourishing and the life-supporting pro

perties of many valuable natural productions con

tained in it and well-known to medical men have 

a most strengthening influence. A single bottle 
of tho Tonic will demonstrate its valuable quali

ties, For debility arising from sickness, over ex-

tion or from any cause whatever, a wine-glassful 
of Sea Weed Tonic taken after meals'will strength
en the stomach and create an appetite for whole
some food. To all who are abont^lcaving their 
hoinc3, we desire to say that tho excellent effects 
of Dr. Schenck's reasonable remedies, Sea Weed 
Tonic and Mandrake rills, are particularly evi
dent when taken by those who are injuriously af
fected by a change of water and diet. No person 
should leave home without taking a supply of 
these safeguards along. For sale by all druggists.' 

Finney & Benedict's 

"look Here, My Friend," have you a 
pain in your side, and between the shoulders, 
your complexion sallow and a tired Iceli ng all over 
you, no life nor animation, &c., it shows your liver 
is out of order; you want Dr. S. D. Howe's Ara
bian Liver Pills. Sold at Hoyt's Pharmacy, South 
Norwalk, sole agent for the town of Norwalk. 2133 

Castoria is certain to operate, it docs 
not nauseate or gripe like Castor Oil, but is pleas
ant to take, digests the food, regulates the bowels, 
curcs wind colic, expels worms, and cause? nat
ural sleep. It is equally adapted to adults and in
fants. It contains neither Mineral, Morphine nor 
Alcohol. Children Teething may have health, and 
mothers flnd rest, if they use Oastoria. 3m30 

For Inflammatory and Chronic Rheu
matism, Uout, Biliousness, Kemittent and Inter
mittent Fevers, Diseases of the Blood, Liver, Kid
neys, Bladder, etc. Such diseases are caused by 
vitiated blood. Use Dr. llowe's Arabian Tonic 
Blood Purifier. Sold at Hoyt's Pharmacy, South 
Norwalk, sole agent for tlie town of Norwalk. 2133 

A TUBE, RADIANT COMPLEXION is one of wo
man's greatest charms. It is attainable by the 
use of GLENN'S SULPHUR SOAP, which removes 
blemishes of the skin, cuticular ailments of every 
description, and is an admirable disinfectant. Sold 
by all druggists. IIILD'S IIAIB AND WIIISKEH 
DYE, Black or Brown, 50 cents. 

N E R V O U S  D E B I L I T Y .  
Vital weakness or depression ; a weak 

exhaustedfecling.no energy, or courage, the re 
suit of mental over-work, iudescrctions 
or excesses, or some drain upon the system, is 
always cured by HUMPHREY'S HOMEOPATHIC 
SPECIFIC, NO. 28. It tones np and invigorates 
the system, dispels the gloom and despondency, 
imparts strength and energy,—stops the drain and 
rejuvenates the entire man. Been used twenty 
years with perfect success by thousands. Sold by 
dealers. Price $1.00 per single vial,or$5.C0per 
package ot live vials, and £2 vial of pooler. Sent 
by mail oil recciptot price. AddressHUMPH-
nEY'S HOMEOPATHIC MKDICINB 
CO., too FULTON STREET. NEW YORK. Iy4 

Coughs, Colds, Quiusr, Pleurisy. Croup, 
Whooping-Cough, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Ca
tarrh, Asthma, Bronchitis, Night Sweats, Loss of 
Voice, Bleeding Lungs, and Consumption, enrcd 
by Dr. S. D. Howe's Arabian Milk Cure. Sold at 
Hoyt's Phrmaacy, South Norwalk, sole agent for 
the town of Norwalk. 2t33 

The Centaur Liniments have created 
a revolution in remedies lor Rheumatism, Strains, 
Swellings, Pains, Burns, Scalds, Slings, etc. The 
White Liniment is for the human family, and the 
Yellow Liniment is for horso?. They are certain' 
handy, and cheap. 3m30 

A New and Sure Cure 
For Liver and Kidney Diseases, Nervous Dcbiiity 
—Vital Weakness and Depression; a weak, ex
hausted and gloomy feeling; no energy or courage 
—the result of •ental overwork or indicretions, 
&c., is found in Dr. Gage's famous "LIVJ:E, KID
NEY AND XEUVE FILLS,'" which have performed 
more marvelous cures of Dyspepsia, Habitual Cos-
ti veness, Gravel. Liver an3 Kidney diseases, Nerv-
ons and Sick Headache, Spine and Female Dis
eases, Dizziness, Palpitation of the Heart, and 
Nervous Debility of either sex, than any remedy 
extant. They are absolutely the best vegetable 
pill ever offered to afflicted humanity, and should 
be in every house. A few doses will oltcn save 
heavy doctors' bills. It your druggist hasn't them 
take DO chcsp iinil worthless substitute* I)ut send 
25 cents to Dr. Gage & Co., Saratoga, N. Y., and 
receive them by mail. Sold in Norwalk, by H. M; 
& C. S. Prowitt. 34cow 

Quirk's Irish Tea.—This new Remedy is 
ercating a sensation. In cases of Dyspepsia, Bil
iousness, Sick Headache, Vertigo, Constipation 
and all the numerous disorders pr<*lviced by de
rangement of tho Stomach or Liver. Its cllects 
are truly wonderful. Many letters are daily re
ceived extolling its virtues. It is a combination 
of Herbs, and is put up in packages, each making 
a quart of Medicine. Sold by all Druggists, price 
25 Cents. 

SOOn uocay. muiwiuji V: , 
roWDEH used daily* will, keep tlie leeth clean* 
white, and sound through life; the sums firm and 
healthy, and the breath sweet. Sold by all Drng-
irists: and 50 centa per Bottle. 

Economy Is Wealth. Renovate your soil
ed Gloves with JOUVEXS INODOROUS liio GLOVE 
CLKASTEK; 25 cents per Bottle. JylT 

MARRIED. 
In this place, Aug. 14, by Rev. Dr. W. C. Mead, 

Mr. John II. Hoyt and; MiS3 Mary L. Balconi, all 
of Norwalk. 

30 

20 

DIED. 

Stevens, aged 70 years. 
B3T The funeral will be attended from the resi

dence of her daughter, Mrs. Bailey, on Mott Ave., 
011 Thursday afternoon, at 3 o'clock. Relatives 
and friends of the family are invited to attend. 

In Norwalk, Aug. 14th, Anna W. Cowstock.aged 
) years. 5 months and S days. 
In Norwalk, Aug. IStli, Catlieiine Montgomery, 
»cd 1 year, 3 months and IS days.. 
In Norwalk. Aug. 14th, Sydney S. Kuglot, aged 
) years, 8 months and 11 days. 
In this town, Aug Hth, Sydney Kuycr, aged 20 

years, 8 months and 14 days. 
In Westport, Aug, 19th, Arily Farchild, aged 

I years. 
In Westport, Aug. IStli, Sallic A. Bcdient, aged 

50 years, and 10 months. 
In Bridgeport, August 12th, James' B. Prcocott, 

aged 53 years; Aug. 13, Thomas It. Mills, 67 yrs., 
Au". 15, Grace Elizabeth Tibbals, aged i months, 
Aug. 15, Thomas Bowdcn, aged 40 years. 

In Brookfleld, Aug. 10th, HnJjbell Smith, aged 
93 years. 

In Bethel, Aug. S, Isaac Barnum, aged 75 years. 
In Danbury, Aug. 9, Patrick Iiierce, aged 70 yrs; 

Aug. 10th, Nathaniel II. Wildman, aged 76 years; 
Aug. 13,Mamie Kane, aged 4 years; Aug. l-itli, 
Margaret McNulty, aged 10 months; Aug. Ilth, 
Klla A. Chase, aged 22 years. 

In Springfield,Mass., Aug. 12,George De Y.Halc, 
aged 30 years, 

In Vienna, Ohio, Aug. 7th, Mrs. Jane A. Belts, 
widow of Rev. Xenophon Betts, aged <0 years and 
G months,formerly of Norwalk. 

In Bridgeport, Aug. 17th, Harriet A. Porter, 
aged SO ycais. 

SI 

Il> 
flUd 

I" 

t Stamford, Aug.8!h. Wilbur, son of George 
NicjjiQ Fielier, aged 3 months and 5 days. 
Hudson, N. j., Aug. 15th, John Crissey, for-llilUDUU) il. f. », ilMgt 

merly ot Stamford, aged ja years, 
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M O T T O :  

"We Will Not be Undersold!" 
Wc arc selling the Best 

"NEW PROCESS" FLOUR, $11 PER BBL, 
A FINE FLOUR "STAR EAGLE" $10.50. 

OUli 

Home-made Bread, Cakes & Pies 
Arc pleasing all who try them. 

Pure Teas, Coffees, and Spices, The best Pork, 12c. 
epcr lb. Also New Haven Hams, Lard, etc*, 

at Hard Pan Prices. Bntter and Cheese 
of the finest quality. Try some of 

our "Eureka" Steam Sliced 
Smoked Beef. 

Something New; Canned Boston Baked Beans. 

VEGETABLES fresh every morning. We keep a fresh supply 

of WATER AND MUSK MELONS, ORANGES, LEM
ONS, BANANAS, PEACHES, PEARS, APPLES, 

Etc. We Study to please. Give us a call. 
Store 2nd Door east of the Post Office, 
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NORWALK, coTSrisr. 

•^oipenag; 29 
Wanted _^ ̂ 00(* Coo';' Washer and Iron-

cr. Enquire at this Ollice. 

Wanted. 
A young lady desires a position as daily gOVer-

ness, Musi 1', & Latin. Address "J. L. 1*.," 
Drawer :so, Norwalk l'ost Ollice. 11 J::i4 

Wanted. 
A Yonng man, who has had three years experi

ence as clerk in the hardware business, wants 
a permanent situation at that or his trade as 
printer, l'lcase address "WOltKER," Box 312, 
Konvalk, Conn. 31 

Wanted. 
BV a single young man, a situation as bookkeep

er, and is willing to make himself generally 
useful. Has had one year's experience in Fish 
and Meat Market. Will work for alow salary. 
For further particulars enquire at NEW IIAII-
N ESS SHOP, 14 Main Street, Norwalk. 

Lost. 
ON Sunday last, a White Swiss BOW, with 

Breastpin set with je* leaves, in center. Of 
valufc only as being the gift of a deceased lriend. 
The thanks ot the owner will be gratefully extend
ed to the linder by leaving same at the UAZETTB 
Ori'icn. It 

FOR SALE at Toilsome, small Farm ol 22 acres 
part meadow, part -woodland, with splendid ' 

spring water. Apply to GEORGK It. UIIOli-
VVJiLL, High Steet One-half ot purchase money 
can remain on mortgage. 25tl' 

C a i n  A  f i n e  y o n n g  C o w  a n d  C a l f .  I n -
• Ul OCllC• quire at GAZETTU OFFICE. 3*21 

Auction. 
JAMES FINNEY, Auctioneer. 

WILL be sold at Public Auction, on Tuesday. 
Aug. 21st, at I o'clock, p. m., at the residence 

of the late Charles C. Hall, near West Norwalk. 
the following articles, viz.One good Family 
Horse, live Cows, one pair Oxen, two Ox Carts, 
two Wagons, Fanning Still. Corn Shelter, llay 
Cutter, Plows, Harrows, Chains, a lot ot House
hold Furniture, and other articles too numerous 
to mention. Will also be ofl'ered a lot of Hay and 
Bye in Barn. Terms made known at time and 
place of sale. MRS. S. J. FINNEY, 
it.'iS Executrix. 

For Sale. 

THE desirable residence and property on Lewis 
Street, near the Church Park. Apply to Itev. 

E. 1>. BENTLEY, on the premises, or to JOHN 
PAltET, Box 2,874, New York. 2t*34 

For Sale. 
IN WILTON, a very pretty Cottage Ilousc, con

taining nine rooms and closets. There is also 
a good Barn, an Acre and a Quarter ol' Land, and 
an abnndnce of Shade and Fruit Trees. Terms easy. 
Enquire on the premises, the third house south of 
tho Episcopal Church. 2t*a4 

LOOK HERE! 
INSURANCE 

At Reduced Rates,First-Class Go's 
Call on J. B. STUftGES, 

No. 4 Gazette Building, Norwilk, Conn. 

Fairiicld Co. Agricultural Society 

Sale of Booths. 
THE Committee on Booths will sell on the Fair-

Held, County Fair Grounds, on Saturday, Sept. 
lath, at 3 o'clock, p. m., the Booths and Stands, for 
the Annual Fair week. Terms Cash. 

A. E. KROGER, ) 
HARVEY FITCH, I Comnlltte 

A CARD. 
Before laj'ing in my Fall stock of cloths, 

cassimercs and suitings for the Custom De
partment, I offer all the Ready Made Cloth
ing on hand at less than cost, and if not sold 
soon shall sell them at auction, as the increase 
in our tailoring demands all the room we 
have in store. As before, a fine class of 
Gents' Furnishing Goods will be kept up. 

Respectfully J. L. IIARLEM. 

ISTRICT OF NORWALK. ss, PROBATE 
Court, August 20th, A. D., 1S77. 

Estate ot HENRY C. MOSHER, an insolvent 
D 
debtor of Norwalk, in said district, assigned in 
trust for the benefit of his creditors. 

The voluntary assignment ot the said Henry C. 
Moshcr, dated the 20th day of August,-A. T>., IS5T, 
ot all his real and personal estates, debts, demands, 
claims and chosesin action, except what property 
is exempt by law from executions, and also, ex
cepting the sum of one hundred dollars m cash 
made by him in trust to T. S. Reed, of said Nor
walk, for the benefit of all his. the said Masher's, 
creditors, pursuant to the provisions of the statute 
of the State of Connecticut, in such case provided, 
having this day been lodged lor record in the office 
ot this Court. Therefore 

OBDEHKD—that the 27lh day ol'August, 1S77 at 9 
o'clock in the forenoon, at the Probate Office, in 
Norwalk, in said district.be and the sameaie 
hereby assigned and appointed by this Court as 
the time and place for a hoaring by this Court in 
tho matter of the appointment, acceptauce and 
approval by this Court of said T. S Reed, or of 
some other suitable person as Trustee of said as
signed estate, and that all persons interested there
in may have legal notice to appear and be heard 
thereon,this court doth order and direct that a true 
copy ot this order be posted upon the public sign
post in said Norwalk, nearest the place where said 
debtor now dwells, and also by advertising accord
ing to law the same in a newspaper printed and 
published in said District, at least five days belore 
said 27tli day of August. 

GEORGE A. DAVENPORT, Judge. 
The foregoing i3 a true copy of tlie original 

order. Attest, H. H. BARBOUR, 
An indifferent person. 

T-vISTRICTOF NORWALK,SS. Probate Court 

Estate of EMILY A. BENEDICT, late of Wilton, 
in said district, decease;!. 

The Court ot Probate fortlic District of Norwalk 
hath limited and allowed six months fvom the date 
hereof for the creditors of said estate to oxhibit 
their claims for settlement. Those who neglect 
to present their accounts, properly attested, with
in said time will be debarred a recovery. All per
sons indebted to said estate are requested to make 
immediate payment to 
StM* ISAAC N. BENEDICT, Executor. 

Order of Notice. 
WIU.IAJI C.STIIEET, of Norwalk, Fairfield County, 

vs. 
MAKTHJ DAVIS AND HELEN A. DAVIS, non-resi-

dents, and residence unknown. 
STATE OK CONNECTICUT, FAIRFIELD COUNTY, SI. 

BBIDGEPOKT, August 17th, A. D., 1S77. 

UPON the petition of the  said William C. Street, 
praying for reasons therein set forth lor 

a foreclosure of a mortgage on certain real estate, 
situated in Norwalk. in said Fairfield County,and 
belonging tothe defendants, as stated in-said pe
tition, returnable to the Court ot Common Pleas, 
m and for Fairfield County, ou the lirst Monday ol 
S e p t e m b e r ,  1 6 5 7 -  . . .  ,  ,  ,  ,  

It appearing to, and being found by the sub
scribing authority, that tho said respondents are 
non-residents, and reside out ol thi3 State, and 
that their residence is unknown to the petitioner. 

THEREFORE, OKDEK£I>, That notice of the 
nendency of said petition be given by publishing 
this order in tho NORWALK GAZETTE, a news
paper printed in Norwalk, Fairfield County, two 
weeks successively, commencing on or before the 
21st day of August, A.D.,1S77, and by depositing 
a copy of said petition, citation and this order ol' 
notice, certified by. an indiffprent person, on or be
fore the 20tl» day of August, A. D., 1877, m the 
post office, at Norwalk, postage paid, directed to 
said respondents at Neiv York City, where they 
are supposed and believed to reside. Service ot 
this order to be made by an indifferent person. 

2134 H. T. fiLAivbi 
Clerk ot the Superior Court for Fairfield County. 

W 

Wagon for Sale. 
A Good Business WAGON, will be A for want of use. Aoply at the UA^Jii i & 

OFFICE. 

S'F,NDonc. to GEO. P. ROWELL & CO,,New 
York for Pamphlet of 100 pages, containing 

lists of 3000 newspApers, and estimates showing 
cost of advertising 

The ladies of West Koiwalktihapel 
Will hold .a 

SALE AND 8 UJPJPJEK, 

-ON-

Wednesday Afternoon and Evening, 
August 22d, 1S77, at the Chapel. All friends are 

invited. 

NO REGULAR 

CLAM BAKE 
— at Llie — 

GBOVE HOUSfi, 

—but a— 

BINNER AT YOUR OWN PRICE, 
or according to the length of yuor purse. Owing 
to tlic hard times,, and the consequent inability of 
the majority of the people to pay One Dollar, or 
more, lor a dinner, there will be no regular Clam 
Bake at the Grove House this season, but on 

THURSDAY, the 23(1 Inst., 
A Clam Chowder will ba Served, 

and— 

Clams and Oysters Hosted 
to order, or cookeil in any manner desired, Also, 

Fisli, Chickens, Sandwiches, 
and other edibles will be furnished as may be 

ordered. There will be 
Music for Dancing, Afternoon and Evening. 
The patronage of the old friends of Sanford Sholes, 
alsp of the undersigned, and of the public general

ly is solicited. 
MRS. SANFORD SHOLES. 

The Eleventh Annual Clam Bake 
OF TIIK 

Fat Man's Association 
Will be held at GREGORY'S TOINT, Norwalk, 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 23,1877. 
Bake will be opened at 2 o'clock, p. m. The new 
and commodious Dorlon House, occupies the site 
ot tfie old hotel at the Point, and affords abundant 
accommodations for a large number of guests. 

The entire arrangements will be so conducted as 
to give complete satislaction. The Indian Clam 
Roast will be under the supervision of the renown
ed caterers, P. Dorlon and A. F. Sanders, and it is 
expected that the Bake and Dance will be far su 
perior to any the Association have ever vet eniov-
cd. P. MURPHY, President.' 

B. W. MAPLES, Secretary. 

Dr. S. W. FISKE, 
Of Norvi'loli, Ct.,tbc "World Itenoivncd 

CLAUIVOITANX PHYSICIAN, 
AND 

MAGNETIC HEALER of 2C YEARS PRACTICE 
Also, BUSINESS and TEST MEDIUM, 

Will visit Norwalk, Ct., regularly every month, 
at the Norwalk Hotel, where he can be consulted 
Tuesday evening, August the 28th, Wednesday 
and Thursday, August 29th and 80th, and Friday, 
the 31st, until 4 o'ciock, p. m. Office hours, l'roin 
9 a. m., to y p.m. 
TheDr.makes thorough clarivoyant examinations 
of the sick. He has an unseen power to describe 
every pain and secret disease at sight, with
out asking a question, and prepares pure Veg
etable Medicines to reach the scat of all dis
eases. He makes speedy and rapid curcs in neat
ly every case he undertakes. The success of the 
Doctor astonishes the most distinguished physi
cians. He cures when all other treatments tail, 
and the patient is restored to perfect health. 
His long experience, combined wilh his won
derful powers of magnetism, has enabled him 
to become one of the most successful and pop
ular physicians of the country for the perma
nent cure of every kind and form ot all dis
eases of whatever name or nature. The Doctor 
is very successful in the treatment of the 
Lungs, Liver, Kidneys, and Urinary Organs, 
Dropsy. Rheumatism and Dyspepsia, Scrofula, 
and all Humors of the Blood, Seminal Weakness, 
and private diseases, and all complaints peculiar 
to lemales, and general debility, are permanently 
cured in a very short time. His medicines cleanse 
the system and leave the patient in a healthy con
dition. The Dr. has gained a large practice in 
New Haven and Bridgeport, and has performed 
manv remarkable curcs of diseases of long stand
ing. * Medicines reasonable always favorable to 
the poor. The Doctor has also the power to read 
past, present and luture destiny, and is widely 
known to be one of the most wonderful seers ol 
the present age, lor his triitlifullness in reading 
the principal and most important events in one's 
life. He gives full particulars ot' absent friends, 
and also gives advice in marriages, losses, law
suits and divorces, and thoroughly explains busi
ness affairs of every description, greatly to their 
benefit and satisfaction. Clairvoyant sittings SI. 
Communications by letter upon business or 
health, must contain age, sex, a lock of hair 
and stamp. Address box l,-2o3, Norwich, Conn. 
For lurtjier particulars send a stamp and get a 
circular. 

TAKE NOTIU.E. 

TIIAT DR.FISKE,will be found at his oilices reg 
ularl every month, where he will receive calls. 

He will be at the Tontine Hotel, New Haven, Ct., 
from the evening of Aug. 20tli, until the afternoon 
of the 24th, at 3 o'clock, p. m. The Dr. will be at 
the Sterling House, Bridgeport, from the evening 
of the 24tli, until the afternoon of the 2Sth, at ;! 

will bo at the Wooster House, Danbury, lrom 
Sept. 1st to the 5th, at 11 a. m. 13 

w 

Wanted. 
SMAIIXJ FARM 

1T11IN ten miles of Norwalk. Address 
BOX 150, Norwalk, Conn, 

For Sale or to Rent. 
THE homestead of the late Jeliiel Grumman, 

Jr. This place is pleasantly located in South 
Wilton, near Kent Station, and the Post Ollice. 
It will be sold at a great bargain in order to close 
up the csfate. If not sold soon it will be rented. 
For further particulars enquire of 
2t33 ALLEN BETTS, Norwalk. 

THE WORLD'S STANDARD 

1851 
1S53 
1867 
1873 

S C A L E S  
RECEIVED THE HIGHEST MEDALS AT 

World's Fair, London, 
World's Fair, Kew 1'orb, 
World's Fair, Paris, -
World's Fair, Vienna, - - , „ _ _ 
World's Fair, Santiago, Chill, 
World's Fair. Philadelphia, - 1 876 
World's Fair,Sidney, Austialla, 1877 

Also Sole Agents for 

MILES' ALAF.il MONEY DRAWERS, 
H A N C O C K ' S  I N S P I B A T O l t S ,  
(The r.est Feeder l:norn .for Stationary, Mur:r.$, 

and Locun vtive Boilers,) 

ALSO, 

OSCILLATING PUMP CO'S PUMPS, 

Fairbanks Be Co., 
4m33 311 Broadway, N. Y. 

For Sale €hcap. 

BEAUTIFUL MHTAIN, 
WITH CAST IRON BASIN. 

Apply at the GAZETTE CFFICE. 
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Norwalk Gazette. 

Tuesday, August 21st, 1877. 

Fairfield County Items. 

., RIDGEFIELD. ^;,,.. 
We hope your Wilton correspondent was 

able to find his items in the general mix-up 
last week. The Local Improvement Asso
ciation of Ridgefield lias not been swallowed 
by a sea serpent, as will be seen at its annual 
meeting next "Wednesday afternoon, at two 
o'clock. 

Aunt Polly Bassctt drew together large au
diences both evenings. The entertainment 
was a fins one, Jedediali exhibited remarkable 
talent as a comic actor. The net proceeds 
amounted to $29.40. 

The next entertainment will be given Aug. 
22nd by W. H. Gillette, consisting of costume 
imitations. The proceeds of this will be also 
used for Hall improvements. 

A Teachers Institute will be held in Ridge
field early in October. 

The Agricultural Fair will i)C held the last 
week in September. 

The Laldies of St. Stephen's Church are 
making arrangements for a Fair and Festival 
Aug. 29 th. 

Amos Northrop has purchased a lot of two 
acres of the estate of Thomas Cahill, at fancy 
prices. 

The Methodist Sunday School has its an 
nual pic nic to-morrow. 

There was a special train to Georgetown on 
account of the entertainment, Thursday eve. 
ning. 

Professor Northrop of Tale and J. Skinner, 
Tutor in the Sheffield Scientific School, spent 
Sunday in town. 

The Band serenaded J. Howard King, Sat
urday evening. We presume they were well 
roceivec1. 

The sidewalk in front of the Congregational 
parsonage has been repaired. Ira S. Heeler 
bossed the job. 

Tiie Pavilion on High Ridge has many vis
itors : the view from it cannot be surpassed. 

D ANBURY. 
Several small burglaries took placc on Sun

day night week, one at Houstonic R. R. 
freight house, and one at Barnum's grain el
evator; nothing of any amount carried off 
from either place. Also an attempt on Mon
day night at residence of Mr. Harris, on 
Seeley street. 

On Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
evenings the Fire Department will hold a 
peach festival in the Opera House. 

Sunday afternoon, as H. H. Knapp, of Sto
ny Hill, was driving into Danbury with some 
friends, the rear seat of the wagon tipped 
over, and Mrs. Aaron Andrews, Mrs. George 
Steeple, of Westfield, Mass., and Miss Cora 
Fox, of Chicago, were thrown out backward, 
striking on their heads. All were hurt—Mrs. 
Andrews, it is feared, fatally. 

Mr. Nathaniel H. Wildman, of Danbury 
who died on the 10th, was for many years 
prominently identified with the business in
terests of Danbury, for a long time one of 
the principal hat manufacturers of the town, 
having business connections in Charlestown, 
S. C., and Augusta and Savannah, Ga., and 
other southern states. He also represented 
his town in both branches of the legislature, 
was judge of probate, and held other offces of 
trust, Once he was-the democratic canditate 
for congress from the fourth district. 

New street sohool is being painted on the 
outside. 

W. W. Sunderland is building a house for 
Frank Bently, in Miry Brook; • 

W. A. &A. M. White are about to erect 
two houses nefi r White's pond. 

H. L. Croful is at work repairing the school 
buildings of the Center. District. 

GREENWICH. 
The Congregational Church had a very suc

cessful and monster Clam Bake at Indian 
Head on Thursday last. Over a thousand 
persons were present. 

J STAMFORD. ' 

A ladies S2ull race of a very exciting na
ture came oil on Tuesday evening, the 14th 
inst. The contest was double sculls, and the 
fair contestants were the Misses Ida L. Smith 
and sister, Josephine F. Smith, Miss Susie P. 
Sheffield and her sister, Minnie W.,—all of 
the party in their teens. The half mile was 
gone over in exactly five minutes, resulting 
in the race being won by only a boat's length, 
by Misses Minnie Sheffild and Ida L. Smith. 
During the race there was the most vivid 
lightning and roaring thunder, which preced
ed the great storm of that night. 

A clam bake on a large scale will be given 
during the last week in this menth, (the day 
has not yet been determined on,) under the 
auspicies of the Presbyterian church, and in 
aid of the ladies' fund for refurnishing the 
enlarged edifice. 

The third and last of the series of regattas 
for the Weed prizes occurred off the harbor 
on Saturday. Only four boats started in the 
race and three of them were from. Norwalk. 
These were the "Stanley Howard,"the" James 
Kirby" and the "Rover." The Stamford 
boat was the "Piano," Capt. Ben Marshall. 
The "Howard" is 47 ft. 3 in. in length, the 
"Kirby" 42 ft. 4 jn., the "Rover" 31 ft. 7 in., 
and the "Piano" 30 ft. 9 inches. Tlie vessels 
started about eleven o'clock from abreast of 
the Shippan Dock. Thecourse was to and 
around Hog Island buoy, thence to and around 
Eaton's Neck buoy and return to the starting 
point—a distance, in all, of about twenty five 
miles. The "Piano" parted her topsail hal
liards early in the race; and before turning 
the buoy at Hog Island was so far behind 
that her chance of taking the prize was hope
less. The Norwalk boats were handled with 
fine skill. The "Howard" led the fleet, and 
it was soon apparent that she or the "Rover" 
was to take the prize. On the return, when 
abreast of Wescott's cove, the "Kirby," find
ing her chance of winning was gone, squared 
away for home. The, "Howard" kept on 
pluckily and came in first,but not long enough 
before the "Rover" to overcome the latter's 
time allowance,which at one and three-fourth 
minutes to the foot amounted to 27 min., 25 
sec. On this allowance the "Rover" had 22 
minutes to spare. The winning vessel was 
skillfully handled and her victory was fairly 
and gallantly earned. 

BRIDGEPORT. 
Wednesday morning Peter Bradley, of 

Westport, a track repairer on the consolidat
ed road, was found dead near Fairfield, in a 
cattle run. It is supposed that he was struck 
by some ot the early morning trains. 

A horse belonging to Mr. John P. More
house, of Greenfield Hill, was killed by light
ning during the shower Monday afternoon. 
The horse was insured for $100—in the Ag 
ricultural Insurance Company of Watertown, 
New York. 

Mr. George De Y. Hale, proprietor of the 
Park House, at Sea Side Park, and who has 
been confined to the house in Springfield, 
where he was taken suddenly ill, a short time 
ago, died Sunday evening week. 

No base ball here this summer to speak of 
and yet business move? along and people 
still live. 

Judge of Probate, Morris B. Beardsley and 
Mr. Frederick Trubee started Thursday af
ternoon for a pleasure trip west. They are 
the delegates from the Bridgeport Roard of 
Trade to the Convention of the National 
Board which meets in Milwakee. 

Mr. C. L. Pratt, of West Stratford, who 
was arrested for stealing a horse and carriage 
belonging to Mr. Ingham of East Bridgeport, 
confessed Wednesday week, and was placed 
under bonds of $700 for trial. He owned 
up that he drove the teap to the Hudson 
river, and leaving the carnage, he obtained a 
saddle and rode op horseback seventy miles 
further, leaving the horse with his brother at 
a place called Drowned Meadows and return
ing home. . 

A heavy thunder, shower, passed over here 
Tuesday evening about ten o'clock. Mr. H. 
B. Midlebrook's house on Warren street, was 
struck during the shower. It is a double 
house occupied by Mr. S. W. Knapp and R. 
E. Sproul. Mr. Knapp went up stairs to put 
down the windows and was in the act when 
tne house was struck. He was knocked over 
on the floor by the shock, but was' neither 
stunned or otherwise injured. The siding, 
window-casings and blinds were torn off the 
front of the house on the second story, and 
gome of the splinters and pieces of board 
were thrown on to a bed in the front room 
on Mr. Knapp's side. In Mr. Sproul's part a 
portion of the ceiling was torn off in the room 
where he was asleep, and fell on the bed. 
The lights were also put out on the second 

- floor, where • the rest of the family were. 
None of Mr. Sproul's family were stunned or 
injured, but both families were somewhat-
frightened, and certainly had a very narrow 
escape. 

Thieves entered the house of Samuel Jessup 
in Fairfield, Friday night, and removed all the 
silver ware—$200 worth or so. 

The Bridgeport board of education have 
given the petitioners for the continuance of 
musicai instruction in the public schools leave 
to withdraw. . . 

Nelson Hurd, formerly of Bridgport, but 
lately a conductor on the Erie road, died Fri
day morning from injuries received in a. rail
road collision. 

Kate McAuliffe of Bridgeport, although 
but twelve years old, has been sent to the in
dustrial school for five years, for stealing a 
team and having a grand ride anoupd town, 
and for robbing a money drawer. J 

•;:> WESTPORT. 

The magnificent weather of Sunday called 
large congregations to the various churciier. 

John W. Morehouse, of Greenfield Hill, 
had a horse killed by lightning Tuesday. 
During the same shower the house of Mr. El-
enezer B. Adams was struck, by a. lightning 

bolt. 
• The funeral of the late Mrs. Ephiiam Os

borne, of Easton, took place Saturday ii that 

town. ' • ' 
The grove meetings, in Mr. Josiah Ray

mond's woods, near Saugatuck, which began 
Tuesday, but were interfered with by rains, 
Were, when clear weather arrived, largely at
tended, by people coming long distances to 
participate in the exercises. A temperance 
meeting, Sunday afternoon, led by the lady 
" Crusaders" of Norwalk, closed the week. 

Cjdar Point received a laige party of pleas
ure seekers from Danbury, Thursday, and 
Weston and Georgetown, took possesion Sat
urday. Representatives of the good old town 
of Easton, to the number of 200 assembled, 
Saturday, at Sherwood's Mill, near the ic i« 
dence of Mr. W. R. Macrcady, where more 
clams were roasted and more pleasure expe 
rienced in the eating, than could have been 
realized at Long Branch at an expense twen
ty times greater. There's a charm after all 
in primitive, sedge, and in wading barefoot 
for sea shells. 

Mr. Forsyth, late principal of a school in 
Green's Farms, has accepted a -similar posi
tion in a High School at Thomaston, Ct. 

Mr. James E. Lees does not countenance 
strikers, as, when the men he had employed 
at $1.00 a day to dig out his mill race, de
manded $1.25, he refused to give that sum to 
them, thinking their action an imposition. 
He wanted the work done, though, and was 
willing to'pay for it. Norwalk men are get
ting $1.40 per day, for doing the work which 
the strikers began. It is said the strikers 
might have got $1.25 from Mr. Lees, had 
they gone the''right way to work. 

Thursday, Mr. William Albin, of George
town, was thrown from his wagon near Wil
low Brook Cemetery, and had an arm frac
tured. 

It has been observed from year to year that 
the men making most noise about the unlaw
ful taking of seed oysters from the river, were 
the oystermen themselves. They being the 
injured parties it was natural they should 
growl. Stringent local laws looking to pre
vention of this nefarious business have been 
enacted at the solicitation oJ these very oys
termen, who, while the law is in full force, 
may now daily be seen scraping the river bed. 
Will the oystermen tell us Where the jewel 
part of consistency is ? 

Mr. Rogers, superintendent of the Sauga
tuck Manufacturing Co's button department 
has raised the frame for a new dwelling near 
that of Capt. James E. Hubbell. 

The mangled remains of Mr. Peter Bradley 
were found in a. cattle guard on the line of 
the New Haven road, near Fairfield, Wednes
day morning last. The theory as to the cause 
of the unfortunate man's death is that, he 
was walking on the track during the thunder 
shower, was killed' by a lightning bolt, and 
that one of the "owl" trains struck and tore 
him to pieces. One of his arms was found 
COO feet from the cattle guard. Deceased 
was "boss" of the Fairfield section of the 
New Haven railroad track; had a month's 
pay and a watch in his pocket when found, 
and was the owner of a comfortable home
stead in Westport. The remains were buried 
in the Catholic Cemetery Thursday-

Good time now to put wild 'cherries into 
"spirits," ^ ; 

Mme. Jarley's Wax Works, 50 figures ex
hibited at National Hall, Wednesday Evening 
was the event of the week, and caused many 
a serious one to indulge a hearty laugh. The 
figures were so truthfully presented that the 
audience, to use Mrs. J's expression, " really 
thought Ltliey were alive." Messrs. A. S. 
Hurlbutt and H. R. Treadwell as the "Babes 
in the Wood," were rather larger than the 
average infant, but they looked naturally and 
While the audience roared as their individual
ity became apparent, they kept tolerably sober 
faces. When Mme. J. described the "babes" 
as having " died of Starvation and the bite of 
yellow hornets," the rafters of the building 
are believed to have raised three quarters of 
an inch. Dr. F. Powers gave fine selections 
on the violin, Mrs. Chas. H. Taylor accom
panying on the piano; Mme. Jarley was per
sonified capitally by Mrs. F. H. Allen of 
Stratford. 

Rev. Prof. E. E. Johnson of Hartford and 
Rev. Augustus Jackson of Washington, D.C., 
formerly of this place were in town last week. 

Mrs. G. L. Harris is about to leave West-
port and remove to San Francisco. 

The good people of Assumption Church 
will picnic, Wednesday, at Winslow Grove. 

At the annual school meeting of the Cross 
Highway district, last Tuesday night, Wil
liam R. Palmer was elected district commit
tee, and George B. Gorham, treasurer. When 
Mr. Burr Meeker, for three years Treasurer 
of the district, was called in for his report of 
financial condition, etc., he replied that he 
had no report to make, which some tax-pay
ers think a little significant, inasmuch as he 
has made no report since he had -the office. 
Objection to Mr. Palmer's committeeship is 
raised by many in the district, and a meeting 
is called for this (Tuesday) evening to ap
point another man in his place. 

Another old citizen in the person of Mrs. 
Arity Fairchild, Mother of Mr. Silliman Fair-
child, passed away Friday 17th, in the 85th 
year of her age. The cottage'with its great 
button ball tree by the front gate, and little 
hemlock near, which she had inhabited for 
nearly two generations, is one of the objects 
in the village which everybody pointed at 
with the pleasant remark, " that house looks 
exactly as it did when I was young." The 
funeral was attended from Christ Church 
Monday afternoon, Aug 20. " 

Miss Hannah Fairchild, daughter of the 
above, is lying dangerously ill at her rcsi. 
dence. . . 

Messrs W.- T. Wood and H. B. Sherwood 
have been drawn as jurors to serve at the 
coming term of the Superior Court. 

Mr. Cockcroft is building a fine wall around 
the water front of that.portion of his premi
ses known as " Rocky Neck." 

The Westport correspondent of a county 
paper alluding to an item in this column 
about bees which was written and accepted 
as a joke, attempts, with his little pen, made 
as is believed from a gooae-qai\\, to transfix 
the Gazette correspondent in these words.— 
"If the truth were fully known about some 
scribblers, it would soon become manifest 
that instead of yielding like a bee something 
pleasant and useful for the public, they are 
only acting the part of a hornet." The cor
respondent knows that in every hive are 
drones which, deprived of their stingers be
cause they won't gather honey, wander about 
the hive hindering the working bees. The 
weakness of the correspondent's thrust sug
gests that lie is a drone in Westpott's social 
bee hive. 

Rev. Dr. Sanderson, preached at the Con-
gregational Church Sunday night on the 
"Witch of "Endor," and the practical lesson 
which it teaches. A large congregation lis 
tend to the sermon. ? " PAUL." 

WILTON. ' 

The juvenile Fair ."for the benefit of St. 
John's Hospital, Brooklyn, was quite a suc
c e s s ,  c l e a r i n g $ 1 3 . 3 6 ; " * ' .  .  

Fighting Resumed lu Armenia—A 
Great Battle Near Erzerum— 
The Russians Retire with Heavy 
IiOSS. 

LONDON, August 20;—A dispatch fron^Er-
zerum says that a great battle took place on 
Saturday at Makaralez-Tabia, a town ten 
miles from Erzerum, in which 35,000 Russian 
infantry and ten regiments of cavalry, with 
110 guns, attacked Muhktar Pasha, who was 
entrenched at that place'. An artillery battle 
lasted from seven o'clock in the morning until 
evening, when the Russians retreated, losing 
about 1,000 men and leaving much material 
on the field. ,' 

The following are the officers of the State 
Council of the order of American Mechanics 
ejected at the annual session Tuesday: State 
Councillor, E. W. Munson of West Meriden; 
Vice Councillor, F. E. Fields of New Haven; 
Secretary, Thomas F. Gilmore of New Ha-

Trcasurcr, William Rice of New Ha-
Inductor, E. W. Bullis of New Haven; 

Examiner, George W. Champlin of Water-
bury; Protector, William B. Comstock of 
West Meriden. The semi-annual meeting 
"will be held in Waterbury the second Tues
day. in February. The old officers of the 
Funeral Aid Association were re-appointed. 
There are about seven hundred members of' 
the order in Connecticut. 

ven 
ven 

Village Sanitary Work. 
Osgood & Co., of Boston, have just issued 

in neat book form, the series of interesting 
and valuable papers, from the practiced and 
practical pen of Geo. E. Waring, Jr., which 
some time since appeared in Scribner's Month
ly. To these articles is also added an original 
contribution to the Atlantic Monthly on East
ern Farming. The work is fully illustrated 
by drawings and diagrams and is vitally val
uable in its truthful and common sense sug
gestions as to the modes of maintaining life 
and health in our villages. The little book 
may be obtained by {hail of the publisher?, 
or at Selleck's Book Store. A copy ought to 
be in the hands of every resident of our 
town. At all events, we hope our friend 
Selleck will see that a copy is secured by 
every member of our Borough Board, of rul
ers. i " 

' ' •.* 
Mr. A. Selleck is agent for the sale of "The 

Church Magazine," a monthly journal edited 
by the Rev. Robert Bayard Snowden, form 
eriy of this place. The issue for July con 
tains an article by Rev. Dr. A. W. G. Spencer 
on "Our Church Schools and Colleges," de
scriptive of the Selleck School, which is of 
special local interest. 

«—m • 
STILL AHEAD.—The St. Nicholas, for Sep-

t2mber, is already on our table and a superb 
number it is. For tile young folks of the 
household it has no equal in interest or at
tractiveness. 

VEGETINE.  
'HE SAYS IT IS TRUE. 

SKKKCA FAIXS, Nov. !), 187«. 
Mn.lt. It. STEVENS:— Dear Sir:—As you arc an entire stranger to mc. 
I want you to know wliat VEGETINE lias done for 
me. Only those who have been raised l'rom death 8 
door can know the value of such a good meal-
cine. I am 68 years of age. Three years ago I 
wa9 taken sick with what the doctors called Lum
bago. For weeks I was confined to my bod. I 
had three different physicians, withont any help. 
I received no relief; I wa9 a great sufferer; finally 
I became ontirely helpless. The last doctor told 
me there was no help; he said ho might possibly 
save my life by injecting morphine fn my arms 
and lees. Tho encouragement for saving my life 
by having this done was so small a chance I could 
not consent to run the risk. About this time my 
son read your advertisement in our paper, a tes
timony of a person who had been very Bick with 
about the same complaint, and was cured. My 
son went right away to the apothecary store and 
bought a bottle of VEGETINE. Before I had used 
the llrst bottle, 1 found great relief; I could move 
myselt In bed. After talring threo bottles I was 
able to set up and move about my room. J con
tinued taking the VEGETINE, and I was in a few 
weeks restored to my former health. The VEGK-
TINB saved my lifo after tho physicians said there 
was no help lor me. I have had no doctor since. 
If I feel unwell I take a dose ol VEGETINE, and I 
recommend it to my friends. 

Your VEGETINE ought to be in every family. 
My doctor was surprised to see me in good health. 
Ho says "VEGETINE is a good medicinc." I tell 
him it cured me. Ho sayo, "it is true." I cannot 
lcel too tliahkl'ul. Yery gratefully yours, 

MBS. CATHERINE COONS, 
Scnoca Falls, Seneca County, N. Y. 

MISSES  BR0CKWAYS'  
wnr.TinT SOHOOXi 

ForYoung Ladies & Children 
NOBtFALK, CONN. 

The ninth year licgins MONDAY, SErT. 10TH1 

Regular English Course Four Yeass. Superior 
advantages in Music, Orawing,Painting ana Lan
guages. French nndcr the charge of a iiative Pro-
lessor. From live to seven teachers constantly 
employed. A limited number of boarding-pupils 
received. .For circulars address . 
m-1 MISSES 11 BOCKWAY, Norwalk, Conn. 

MISS STEVENS' BOABBKfi 4: DAY 
SCHOCL lor TH)VXQ LADIES AN1> 

CHILDREN, will re-open Tuesday, September 11, 
1877. !2m32 

Mil HABLEM'S HOME SCHOOL 
FOR 

Young Ladies & Children, 
High Street, NORWALK, CONN 

This School will re-open WEDNESD A Y, SEPT. 
12th. The aim of this School is a thorough course 
ot instruction in all the'English branches, Latin 
and Modern Languages., The advantages here for 
Mu9ic. Drawing and Painting, are quite superior. 
The Krench Department is under charge of a resi
dent native teacher. There is also a Primary De 
partment connected with the School, from the 
age of live yerrs and upwards. 

Pupils are rcccived as members ol the family, 
and share more home comforts than arc usually 
found in boarding schools. For circulars, address 
33 MRS. J. LfllARLEM, Norwalk, Conn. 

i-'if ',:1VCV 

Scribner's Monthly for September lias ap
peared. Eight articles are illustrated with 98 
engravings, as follows: The Immigrant's Pro
gress, The Fan, The Land of the Arabian 
Nights, Old Streets and Houses of England, 
An Island of the Sea, Wells and and Cisterns 
as a Source of Water Supply, Microscopical 
Corals, and Dr. Holland's Nicholas Minturn, 
which will be completed next month. The 
number is well-filled with stories, sketches, 
poems and editorials. 

— 
A USEFUL JOURNAL.—'The American Agri

culturist', now nearly a half-century old, has, 
under the able and enterprising management 
of Orange Judd, become one of the best, if 
not the best and at the same time cheapest 
agricultural journals of the country. Its 
original engraved plans for buildings and im
provements, with details of cost, etc., and 
common-sense directions, are worth far^more 
than a majority of the costly works on archi 
lecture.> Its constant, persistent exposures of 
humbugs and swindles, are alone worth more 
than its cost. The Departments for House 
keepers and Children -are very useful and en
tertaining. In short, the American Agricul
turist is full of good things. 

Your correspondent, " Will-Tonn,'' has for
got to mention the boys choir in St. Mathew's 
Church. 

Mrs. James Gregory deserves great credit 
for teaching the boys and as they have only 
practiced a few weeks, it is thought they 
sing admirably, especially in keeping perfect 
time.]* In their exuberance of youth they are 
apt to sing too fast, but the public must have 
patience with them, as, no doubt, in time 
they will sing equal to the boys choirin Trin
ity Church, N. Y. Should that happen Wil
ton may have cause for pride, as it is the 
only boys choir in the state, with the excep
tion of one in Norwalk, that sings' once a 
month. 

He also forgot to mention a housekeeper so' 
neat, in W., she scrubs her barn. 

... AWUtonian^ 

The Eirst Regiment C. N. G. made an ex
cursion to Long Branch, last week. They 
arrived Thursday morning, stacked arms in 
front of the United States Hotel, and the men 
were given four or five hours for surf-bathing 
and sight-seeing. In the afternoon they held 
a dress parade, and were caught in one of the 
severest thunder showers of the season, with 
hail stone3 aslargeas chestnuts thrown in,ren
dering their departure rather inglorious.. In the 
evening they were received in New York 
City by the Ninth Begiment and entertained, 
visited Gilmore's Garden, etc. 

• <»i * vMte 
The Catholic Total Abstinence Union of 

Connecticut will hold their eighth annual 
conventiontin New Britain, Tuesday, Sep. 
4th. Kev. Father Lawrence Walsh, former
ly of Hartford, will call the convention to 
order. One delegate for every fifty members, 
or fractional part of fifty of each society, will 
be the basis of representation, and it is pro
posed that the pastor of each delegation will 
accompany them. It is also hoped each so
ciety will send a full delegation. ' 

Saturday, agents of the Russian govern
ment purchased fully4,000 bales of cotton 
of the Cotton Exchange at full prices, and it 
will be exported to Russia as fast as possible. 
Since the outbreak of the war, transactions 
in cotton on Russia have involved 35,000 
bales, worth about $2000,000. 

The locomotive engineers, who struck on 
the Reading, Pa., railroad last April, denounce 
the Locomotive Brotherhood for not keeping 
its promise of paying them $60 a month dur-
' ; their idleness. The strikers have received 

ly $63 in four months, and many families 
are starving. The members of the Brother
hood refuse to pay their assessments, and the 
treasury is depleted. 

- m 
The competition for places on the Ameri

can rifle team closed with another exhibition 
of wonderful marksmanship, the leading 
eight making an aggregate of 1,640 points, or 
an average of 205, which is the finest shoot
ing ever recorded on any range. The marks
men who, according to their scores, will be 
entitled to places on the team, are Jewell,Da-
kin, Allen, Hyde, Bruce, Jackson, Weber, 
and Blydenbtfrgh. 

• • 
Captain Robert O. Bradley has been ap

pointed mail route agent on the route between 
New York and New Haven, vice Hugh Daily, 
resigned. 

Robert Toombs, of Georgia, says that the 
capitalist who does not respect labor is a 
fraud, and the laborer who does not respect 
capital is a fool. . 

The idea of teaching every girl to thump 
a piano and every boy to be a bookkeeper, will 
make potatoes worth $4 per bushel in twen
ty years from now. 

-
- <§T White and colored printing paper can 

be obtained at the GAZETTE OFFICE, in any' 
desired quantity. •€ " tf 

A Result •! Obstructed. Digestion. 
Among the hurlful consequences of obstructed 

digestion, is the impoverishment of tho blood, and 
since a deteriative condition of the vital fluid not 
only produces dangerous organic weakness, bnt, 
according to the best medical .authorities, some
times causes asphyxia, it is apparent that to im
prove the quality of the blood by promoting di
gestion and assimilation, is a wise precaution. 
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters is precisely the reme
dy for this purpose, since it stimulates the gastric 
juices, conquers those bilious and cvacuative ir
regularities which interfere with the digestive 
processes, promotes assimilation ot the lood by 
the blood, and purines as well as enriches it. The 
signs ot improvement in health in consequence of 
using the Bittprs are speedily apparent in an ac
cession ot vigor, a gain in bodily suffetance, and a 
regular and active perlormauce of every physical 
function. 

Mention has already been made of the 
death of Chauncey Rose, a native of Weth-
ersfield. He leaves a fortune of $5,000,000 
his only living relative being cousin. His 
public charities have amounted to over $2, 
000,000, among those being a recent endow
ment of $450,000 to the New rose polytech
nic institute. 

It is a melancholy fact that two ladies are 
often driven to dance together, as is often the 
way at Long Branch during the week, and it 
takes them on an average just about two min
utes to throw a quadrille into the most intrij 
cate confusion, or to amputate a few flounces 
in a round dance. Two of the sweet crea
tures, after Blue-Danubing a few rounds at 
one of the hotels at the Branch the other 
night, parted, and one confided to a friend 
that the other was a wretch," and couldn't 
lead at all. The other went down stairs and 
proclaimed she had jusl as soon dance with a )> 

•J'/*"' 

VEGETINE. 
ALL DISEASES OF THE BLOOD. II VEGETINE 

will relieve pain, cleanse, purify and cure such 
diseases restoring the patient to perfect health 
after trying different physicians, many remedies, 
sulTering lor years, is it not conclusive proof, il' 
you are a sufferer, you can bo cured ? Why is this 
medicinc performing such great cnrcs ? It works 
in the blood, in the circulating fluid. It can be 
truly called the Qrcat Blood Purifier. The grca 
source of disease originates in the blood; and no 
medicine thatdoes not actdircctlyupon it.to purify 
and renovate, lias any just claim upon public at
tention. i f 

9 VEGETINE 
Will. Cure Canker Humor. 

RocicroRT, Mass., March 31, ISTfi. 
II. R. 8TEVENS.:— , Sir:—Last fall my husband got mc two bottles 
of your VEGETINE to take for tho Oankcr Humor, 
which I have had in my stomach l'or several years 
1 took it, and the result was very satisfactory. 1 
have taken a good many remedies lor the Canker 
Humor, and none seemed to help me but VEGE
TINE. There is no doubt in my mind that every 
one suffering with Canker lluinor can bo cured by 
taking VEGETINE. It gave mo a good appetite, 
and I lelt better in every rcspcct. 

Yours, with respect, 
MES. ELIZA ASX POOLE. 

' VEGETINE, . 
Nothing Equal to It. > • 

SOUTH SALEM, MASS., NOV. 14,187U, 
MB. II. E. STEVENS:— Dear Sir:—I havo been troubled with Scrofula, 
Canker and Liver Uomplant for three years; noth 
ing ever did me any good until I commenced using 
the VEGETINE. I am now getting along flrst-rate, 
and still using the" VEGETINE. I consider there is 
nothing equal to it for such complaints. Can 
heartily recommend it to everybody. 

Yours trnly, _ 
MBS. LIZZIE M. PACKARD, 

No. 16 Lagrange Street, South Salem, Mass. 

•VEGETINE thoroughly eradicates every kimt of 
humor, and restores the entire system to a healthy 
condition. '.-.o.a-.t-.-iii vijin'i 

•%} 13 Cr 33 T I 3XT 33 
Prepared by • 

H. It. STEVEN'S, Boston, Mass 
Vegetine is sold by all Druggists. 

CT**. Cola A Trt-o-seated'Wagonisoffcr-
i Ul OCIIC. ed for sale, for want of use. 

24 Apply to J. L. HARLEM. 

Good Chance to Buy 

A P ! 

The subscriber will offer his entire stock ol 

Groceries. 
Hardware, 

&c., for the next 

15 DAYS AT COST. 
GEO. C. SCOFIEIJD, T ; 

" . Main Street, South Norwalk. 

Peter L. Guigue, 

FLORIST, 
Union Avenue, North of Nomvalk Cemciei'y, 

" DEALER IN 

Greenhouse, Hothouse, Bedding, 
4v and Vegetable Plants, 4 

Grape Vines, Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Flow
ering Shrubs, Bouquets, and Baskets of Flowers, 
Wreaths, Crosses, and all other designs in Flowers 
to order. Grading and ltefitting of Cemetery 
Plots promptly attended to. 3ml6 

Tome Ladies & Children's Institute 
BELDEN AVENUE, 

Will rc-open on WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 12th, 1877 
Thoroughness In each Department is the aim of 

this-Institntion. Special attention given to younger 
pupils by the Principal. The 
LANGUAGES, MUtIO, PAINTING AND DRAWING 
taught bj experienced teachers. A limited num
ber of pupils will be received as boarders. For 
l'Brtherinformation address MISS JS. M. CARTER, 
83 Box S3, Norwalk Post Office, 

Tax Collector's Notice. 
:iven to all persons liable to 
c town of Norwalk, on As-NOTICE is 

pay taxes in tL_ , 
eefismcnt List of 1876, that I will meetthem for the 
purpose of receiving said tax. at the Town Clerk's 
Office, in said town of Norwalk, on and after Aug 
15th, 1877, until said .taxes are paid. 

BURR SMITH, Collector, 
Morwalk, Aug. 14th, 1877. 
N. It.—One per cent, per month, will be added to 

all taxes remaining unpaid bn and after October 
6th,1877. . - 3t83 

Co la —A Horse and Two-seated Wag-
P Or oaie. oil.' Enquire at J. SPENCER'S 
Jewelry Store, Main Street. 

Dr.A.J.FLAGG'S 

COUGH I LUNG 
R U P  

i i p f t l '  f f f i i  ®  
A SAFE AND SURE REMEDY. 

\ ¥} ' 
Tlie Cough and Lung Syrup 

Is the remedy that during the past flfteen' years 
has won for DR. FLAGG an extended reputation 
as a SPEC!ALIST for THROAT and LUNG Dip-
eases, After so many years trial it can be truth -
fully said that it has NEVEB FAILED, even,in 
the WORST CASES. It is purely Vegetable, and 
its effect upon the system Is at once soothing 
and Tonic. 

It Will Cure a Coim Geld 
In a lew hours, not by drying it up,but by remov-

fit from the system. TRY IT. 
t will Cure a Chronic Cough by sooth

ing the irritated parts, and strengthening the sys
tem. 

IT WIU CUBE CONSUMPTION 
Even alter all other remedies have lailed. In the 
earlier stageB of this disease it will effect a speedy 
and certain cure; and it many cases of advanced 
Consumption itB effect has seemed almost miracu
lous, restoring to lull strength and perfect healtji 
those whom pliyslcianshad given lip as incurable-
TRY IT. 

It Will Cure Catarrh 
More effectually than other anyremody, by simply 
removing the canse TRY IT. 
It will enre Bronchitla, by allaying all 

irritation oi the throat. TRY IT. 
It will care Aathma, affording immediate 

.elief and a perfct cure. TRY IT. 

It Will Cure Ulcerated Sore Throat. 

T R Y  I T ,  

IT WILL CURE I*oss or Volcc, Night 
Sweats, Heeslc Fever, AND ALL Symp
tom! of Consumption. TRY IT. 

'or every affection of the Throat and 
Lanes it only needs a trial to convince the most 
skeptical ol its wonderful curative properties. 

REMEMBER THAT IT 

CURES n URES I1 

URE8 I. 
URES U 

OLDS, 
0UQHS, 
ATARRH, 
0NSUMPTI0N, 

DE.WM. M. LADD, a leading Druggist ol Clare-
ihfint, certifies as follows: ; ' S 

For many years I have known Dr. A. J. Flagg 
as a successful practicing physician, and Can as
sure the public that bis representations relative 
to the Cough ahd Lung Syrup can be strictly re
lied upon. It has been nsed in his extended prac
tice with marvellous success, and I know it to be 
all that he claims for it. m ^ . 

• WM. M. LADD, M. D. 
i?' • • •. 

CLAREMONI, N. II.. September, 1875. 
DB. FI.AGO—My Dear Sir: —Your Cough and 

Lung Syrup has proved a great benefit to me, 
i jiving reliet from severe Coughs and Soreness ol 
;he Lungs, when all other remedies and ph'ysi 
cians had failed. 1 have never taken a medicine 
more pleasant to the taste or more satisfactoiv in 
its results. MRS. LYDIA WILLEY. 

Prepared only by ^ „ 

Dr. A. J. FLAGrO & CO., 
Iy6] Claremont, If. H. 
VUCKiOCTSU Sold hx all BraohM. 

TIIE subscriber, lor nearly tw6 years past'in 
the employ of A. H. Hoyt ft Co., takes pleas

ure in announcing to his friends and the public 
generally, that he has taken ROOM NO. fi, GA
ZETTE BUILDING, where he is prepared to 
mike and neatly repair all kinds of 

Men, Women airitl Children's 
Boots and Shoes, 
at short notice. A good job'guaranteed. By strict 
attention to business and neatness in execution 
he hopes to merit a share of public patronage. All 
work In repairs promptly attended to . 

. C.N. NICHOLS. 

FOR SALE Oft TO RENT. 
TIIE FARM formerly owned by the late A. A. 

Adams is offered for sale, or to rent. It is sit
uated in the southwestbart of WHton, Conn., four 
miles lrom Norwalk Bridge, and one mile from 
Kent, and comprises FIFTY ACRES ot excellent 
Farming Land, well watered and, under good cul
tivation, with new Dwelling, Barn and Outbuild
ings. ' Apple.'Pear'and'other Fhiit Trees in abun
dance. for further particulars apply to LE ROY 
ADAMS, So'nth Norwalk; near the (lepof, Of G. W. 
ADAMS, near (lie premises.' 8m32-lt* 

ut; 

Mi W! iSm F*¥i 

M YORK 

•PARASOLS— 
AND in 

m UMBRELLAS, 
i. :\ IN LARGE VARIETY, , «• «11 

Prom SO Cta. to $S.OO. 

•'{•A Special Bargain 
FROM AUCTION. 

24 Inch TWILLED SILK 
Sun Umbrellas, ^ r$2.25 

CARPETS, 

"•'• CARPETS, 
IN CHOICE STYLES ^ 

' AND LOWEST PRICES. 

JcfciJHn-'.-

Canned Corn, 12 cents; 9 cans, $1.00. 

SUGARS AT REDUCED PRICES. 

Some Good Layer Raisins for 10c per lb. 
IS THIS? 

WHITE OATS, 75 lb. bag, $1.15. 

KEROSENE OIL ,  I 8C .  PER GAL.  

Hosiery, ii-

Kid Gloves, 
• • •: j. ^ . •• 

Ribbons, &c. 

THE NEW 

$30  OO.  

i.Mn & Si's, 
Washington Street, 

South Xorwallt. 

fiiit 

Shoe Store. 

/ 

T. COUSINS 

WALL STREET, 

Norwalk, Conn. 

Adjoining Nor walk Hotel. 

II 

? Have you: Seen titer']? * J f|; 

NEW WEED 
• -W (sJBt A .a • %S/'\ ' 

Family Favorite 

,#7,1 k.V 

: I f  n o t ,  c a l l  a n d  s e c  i t  a t  t h e  

J i V/ ' it ' i V " 

NBWYOHK lof STOfiS 

EDWIN C. LLOYD, 
> l'UACTIOAL 

Horse auL 
Oi Slioer. 
—ALSO— 

C A R R I A G E  

Maker and 
Repairer. 

(Formerly l<amb's Shop,) 

MAIN STREET, NORWALK, CONN. 
Shoeing Lame, Tender and Interfering Horses 

a tspocinlyt. 

WM- B. SWAN, 
Manufacturer of -

? FINE AN1> COMMON i 

H A R N E S S ,  
And Dealer in 

Horse & Stable Equipments. 
Particular attention paid to 

RX2PAIRIBTO. 
Thankful for tho liberal patronage of the past, 

the subscriber hopes to merit a continued share o[ 
the b'ii8incBS favors of his friends and the public. 

WM. B. SWAN. 
Shop in rear ol Residence, Main Street, Norwalk, 

. f. 
-J i-'iV''1.'' -

DECIDED BARGAINS 
Arc Offered in EM'D HANDKEEOIEFS/l'IES, 
AND SETS DRESS TRIMMINGS, PASSEMEN
TERIES. EMBROIDERED GALOONS, FANCY 
BUTTONS, RIBBONS, LACES, FANS, Ac., Ac., 

TO CLOSE OUT SVKIIIER STOCK. 

MILLER & GRANT, 
Nq. 870 BBOADWAY.N. Y Gt30 

THE HARTFORD 
STEAM BOILER INSPECTION ! 

AND I#': 

s. 
nsnrance Company, 

CASH CAPITAL, r $500,000 

SSDES Policies of Insurance. Aftercatefal in-
_ Bpectioii ot the BoUers, covering all loss or 
damage to Boilers, Buildings,and Machinery aria-
inglrom 

Steam Boiler Explosions 

J. M. ALLE1*; ^ 
C. M. BEACH, • 
J, B. PIERCE. -
W. G. IISEBVKGH, 

President 
Vice-President 

Secretary 
; - A sent 

Olllceover the FirstNationa Bank, cor.Main and 
llankSts., BKIDGEPOBTtCONN. 83 

DRUG STORE.  
FELIX REGNIER, M. D., PERLEY H. GLINES, 

Druggists & Apothecaries, 
Snccese'brs to H. L. UIILE, No. 11 Slain Street, 
Norwalk, Ot,, keep constantly on hand a lull stock 
of 

Piu#Dmgs and Chemicals. 
Our Dispensing Room is in charge ol DR. W. C. 

GLINES, an experienced Pharmacist. With his 
knowledge ot Chemistry, and care in the prepara
tion of Medicines, generally, We ieel conlldcnt all 
those who fayor ns with their orders will be well 
pleased. 

FARMERS AJiD HORSEMEN 
Should know that we keep a full supply of Veteri
nary Medicines and are prepared to 1111 prescrip
tions l'or Horses and Neat Cattle, from Clater, 
Blaine. Delafossei Moiroud and other celebrated 
authorities. 

FIVEI QAXjIIOXS AT 

Six lb. Box Kingford's Starch, 58 Cents. 

Peanuts O cts. per qt. 30 bars Good Soap $1. 

At the Cheap Cash Store, Dibble's Block; South Norwalk, 
XJ. DIBBIIB, Jr. 

FURNITURE! FURNITURE! 
FURNITURE! 

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS TO CASH BUYERS! 

s AT EXTREMELY LOW PRICES. 
No Misrepresentations Allowed. Prices Marked in Plain Figures. 

' We will NOT be undersold in Fairfield Comity, or any 

other place where Reliable Goods are Sold. , 

B U C K I N G H A M  &  C O . ,  
Soutn Norwalli, Conn., 

Old Stand, New Entrance, 1st door below Brown's Shoo Store, 

Main Street, opposite Railroad Depot, Up Stairs. 

. IMMENSE STOCK 

BOOTS 
-OF-

OUR LOW PRICES TELL THE STORY. 

- $100 Ladies' Congress, • •;;; 

Our floods are all Harked at a Small Profit. 

Men's'Congress, . -

600D GOODS AT LOW AND UNIFORM PRICES. 

GOOD SHOES, 

CHEAP SHOES AND 

FINE SHOES. 

Cook & Lounsbury's Shoes, 

Our stock:, among other articles, comprise the 
choicest Perfumes.Soaps, Colognes andllair Oils, 
also Brushes, Combs, Chamois Skins, Sponges, 
Pure Glycerine,Bird Seed, Fancy Articles,Patent 
Medicines, Cigars, etc., etc. 

Also Choice JLiqnors, Wines, Ale and Porter lor 
Medicinal purposes. 

Family Groceries 
CHEAP FOR CASH! ' 

The undersigned having purchased tho stock of 
goods formerly owned by the Sov.erigns of Indus
try, and fitted up tho store with an entirely new 
stock of Goods, is now offering to the public as 
good an assortment of 

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES, 
Provisions, Flour, Teas, Sugar, Spices, &c.. at the 
very lowest market prices for cash. Goods deliv
ered anywhere about 'town free of charge. Call 
and try us, it will be for your advantage. 
GfiORGB OABTIiH, 

Lynes' Block, Water Street, opposite Railroad 
Crossing. 11 

Dr. C. H. Kendall & Son, 
DENTISTS. 

Are now prepar
e d  t o  r e c e i v e  
their patrons at 

'"either Norwalk 
Bridge or South 
Norwalk. The 
senior partner 
has taken rooms 
over Selleck's 
Bookstore, Nor
walk, while the 
junior retains 

the old officc, Lander's Block, South Norwalk. 
Teeth extracted without pain, and all dental ope
rations performed at cither office. 

C.H.KENDALL, M.D., 
G. S. KENDALL, D. D. S. 

P. S. Dr. C. II. Kendall will devote Mondays to 
Ridgefield. 

Hillside School. 
DR. FITCH will receive scholars, either Boys 

or Girls, lor partial instruction and care 
during the months of July and Aligns*. For 
terms, which will be moderate, application may 
be made at Hillside. 

The Fall Term, for Boarding and Day Scholars, 
will commence September 17th. Circulars sent 
on application to tho Principal. 

DB. J; C.FITCII. 

H A R L E M  

THE 

FASHIO STABIiB 

;Y.'•""I* 

Is now prepared to furnish tliose who | 
want a 

'irfMI f#pt 
1 

•,S: ' And well made| 

Rcady-Madc Clothing, 
At Prices as Low a3 can be had anywhere for 

the same quality. 
'"-I " ? -

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS 
' Of the Latest Designs, at 

Rock Bottom Prices, 
t v": 4 

y > 4 rv." ... • • • • . •. i.. . -! -i•% vi'i—XT—'if.' 

HARLEM'S ,  
Opera House Block, Wall St. 

Goodale & Barrett's Shoes. 

AGRICULTURAL 

o w s 
v* ~j* -

Conical, Mead's, Iron Beam, Peeks:-
kill 2 1-2 D. . 

HOUE PLOWS, 18 Hiii 1 

CULTIVATORS, Steel Reversible 

IS 

g® 

Teeth and Clleape^.i^^^^|:r 
HAY RAKES, Revolving, the best . 

HAND HAT RAKES. ' 
LAWN RAKES. V 

& 

Russell Coe's Phosphate, Sili-
cated Phosphate, Ground 
. Bone, Plaster Ground, 

B Y  T H E  C A B  L O A D ;  

POTATO BUGS 
Are making their annual visit, and why not 
give them at this early season a warm recep
tion with the SURE CURE from 

W. C. Street & Co. 

A CARD. 
It is with ple'a'snre that I return'my grateful 

thanks to my friends and former patrons lor their 
kind and liberal patronage in times past. And I 
now extend the invition to all by giving notice 
that I can be.found at the Store No. 51 Main Street 
formerly occnpied by myself, and latterly by 
Messrs. Stalford & Stoddard, where I shall take 
pleasure to wait upon such as will favor mo with 
their patronage. IIAKV£Y FITCII. 

Norwalk, January 29,1877. 

FRUIT JARS 
jf:ifAND 

JELLY TUMBLERS 
OF 

EVERY DESCmpSoiSC 
AT brt • 

E. K. Lockwood's 
Pianos for Sale. 

One New Weber and One New 
Cliickering Pianos, 
in exchange lor other property, will be 

solil at a great sacrifice. For particulars; 
address immediately or enquire of 
11 UEO. R. CHOLWKLL, High Street. 

Now Fix Your Rook 
^ V 

A New Thing 

CALL ON-

T H E  O .  H A R R I S O N  

I am offering an entirely new thing, in the shape 
of a 

rirst-ciass Sawed Shingle 

FLAWED BOTH SIDES. 

Thus giving every advantage that Shaved Shingle* 
possesses, besides i 

Warranting cycry Shingle. 

Parallel Eips and No Waste. 
And all this at 

-AT-

ISTo. 7 MAXN STBEET, HTOR.WALK. 

S0nEl*TO" 

Lumber, 
Timber, 

Lath,&c. 
SOWN TO HARDPAN PRICES. 
SHINGLES, 

BOTII ; 

Planed, Sawed and Rived, 
Superior to any offered in this Market. 

Office and Yard opp. the Store of William C 
Street & Co., 

Water Street, ', r, Norwalk, 
Horace L, Hubbell. 

Mrs. Wilmot Fawcett, 
No. Jamei' Block, Water Street. 

Will exhibit irom anction this week, great bar
gains in Millinery Goods:—French Chips, S2.00; 
lical Chips, from 50cts up; Cantons and Hilans, 
2 5 c t s .  t o  8 2 . 0 0 ;  R u s t i c  a n a  f a n c y  B r a i d s ,  7 3 c t s .  u p ;  
Sun Hats, all kinds; 2Scts., 30cts. and 50cts. each ; 
Flowers in Wreaths and Sprays, lOcts. to Stt.03; 
Ostrich Tips, in all shades, 50cts. tott.00; The new
est Shades in Silks, £1.25 to (3.00; Black Silks 
from SI.23 up; Ribbons in all Shades from Sets, 
up; Ornaments from IOcts.to 21.00; Flames in 
Black and White, 92.00 up. 

Onr TRIMMED HATS are, and will be the cen
tre of attraction. We endeavor to snit the taste 
of each and every one at the lowest prices. This 
is the place where yon can secure the best bar
gains of everything in our line. Come one, Come 
early, and secure tne cheapest of everything and 
avoid the rnsh at No. 4 James' Block, Water St. 
Norwalk, Conn. 

Horses, Carriages, 
^Harness, 

SILVER & PLATED WARE, fc, 
Are at all times liable to be stolen. 

The National Protective Co., 
OF DANBURY, CO.NN., 

Or its various agents thronghout the County, for a 
small fee, issue agreements toreturn the stolen 
property of ITS JIKMBEBS, or pay for the same in 
cash. The Detective Department of this Compa
ny, with headquarters in New York, is complete. 
Complicated cases, of all descriptions, entered in
to l'or outside parties. Applications may be made 
through any of our agents. Distant applications 
for Agencies must be made direct to the Company, 
as above. 

fl. L. 
Will continue to serve Iter customers 

This Spr ing ,  
a3 nsual. Call and confer with her 

before ordering elsewhere. 

H.l.&C.&Prowitt, 
DRUGGISTS, 

Cor. Main and Wall Sts., Norwalk, 
DEALERS IN 

D R U G S ,  "  
ALL TIIE 

Popular Patent Medicines. 

PEST POISON 
Ol''THE 

Kearney Chemical Works. 
A SAFE, SURE AND CHEAP DESTROYER 

OF THE 

Potato Bug. 
ami does not cost more than 23 cents to use on an 

acre of ground. For sale by 

H. M, & 0. S. PR0WITT. j 
i Also we sell •_ t 

Pure Paris Green 
Corner 

A T  T U E  
Drug Store. 

MODES. 
Mrs. J". B. BBTTS, 

The Popular Main Street Milliner 
Is now offering to the public, the most select As-
sortmentofMU.MNEKY&MILLISERY GOODS 
ever eliown in this town. 
Trimmed Bonnets and Hats al

ways on liand. 

Mourning Bonnets 
Maile at short notice, and all work done in llic 
latest and most nniqae style, at her rooms, 

No. 33 Main Street, Norwalk. 

MACHINISTS METALat'the 
V PE 

(Muxnorrao. 

. Mrs. H. L. McLEAN, , 
Will continue her < ': .*'• 

Millinery Business, 
The same as usual, during the < 

FALL and WINTER 
'• and will sell her stock of Goods 

AT COST! 
Vlsiti^S Cards. 

ALI, THIS NEW STYLES,—plain, rep 
pure white or fashionable tints, imported 

stock, pat up in neat card boxes, can be'had a 
hort notice, at the Gazette Job Printing 

Met. Olidtli|ilNAItwd«, 

FLAGS! FLAGS!' 
Of all Sizes at Wholesale and Retail, 

H. M. & C. S. Prowitt. 

Florida Tonic Bitters 
* ^ SEMPER J30NUM. 

The extraordinary cures made by tho faithful 
use of this Tonic have excited the admiration and 
the wonder of the World. 

It has these admirable properties of regulating 
the biliary organ, which make these Bitters of 
such an inestimable value as a preventative, and 
as a soothing and effective remedy for the innu
merable complaints wh:.3h spring lrom a disorder
ed liver. 

MAi.Ar.iAi.F£VEHS,—though mild the operation 
01 the Florida Tonic Bitters is speedy aud thor
ough. and a bricl trial of them will do more to ex
pel the seeds ol malaria than all the nauseous med
icaments that have been swallowed for that pur
pose since the time of Galen. 

Emigrants and Travelers about to visit foreign 
lands will exercise a wise precaution 111 providing 
themselves with Florida Tonic Bitters. The trav
eler may be said to journey under sale convoy 
who cariies them with hiin. Sea Sickness—They 
dre an excellent remedy lor Sea sickness. 

Tho public should beware of all imitations and 
only take the genuine Florida Tonic liitters, with 
thc'iac-sim'ilc signature on each label ol CLAliK 
& IIOl'T, Proprietors. ... 

For sale by 

II. M. & C. S. Prowitt, 
DRUGGISTS, ,, 

NORWAIiK, CONN. 

MRS. £1.. SCO T, 
Informs her old customers and tho Public at large, 

that she is now ready to receive orders for 

Millinery. Plating, Stamping, Pink
ing, Stitching, &c. 

At tlie Howe Scwlns Machine Office. 
Up stairs-next door south of Congregational 

Chnrch, South Norwalk. 
X. B.—All kinds ot Sewing Uachiue Needles, 

Oil, and Attachments <QT sale. 

Same Price as Sawed Shingle. 
COME AND SEE THEM. 

Just received a tine cargo oi 

DRY FINISHING LUBBER" 
.  • • l i t ' . / V t O  A h i  ' v . , : . :  I '  •  

and more 

S.K. & Co. SAWED SHINGLE 

At Water Bates of Freight. ' 

E  J .  H I L L .  

J. ¥. Ilanford & Son, 
Have opened, at the store next to Connecticut 

Hotel, a First-class > 

for the sale of 

Poultry, 

Fish, || 

- F r u i t  
AND 

Vegetables. 
Where will be kept all the *•••:. 

. \ 'V. 

, as well as the Common 

Varieties in their SeEson, : 
and we shall endeavor by faifdealing and strict 
attention to business to merit, and worild respect
fully invite a share oi the public patronage. They 
have engaged the services of Charley lioolaii to 
take charge of the Fish Department,.which is a 
sufficient guarantee that everything will he nice. 

OYSTERS & CLAMS jf -fr ,jy~ *»-.• (• -5f v- I/-.-*-'* • 

Opened or in the Shell. ^ 

ALSO i ;n-

Pure Miik from 
J. P HASFOKD, : . 

our own Dairy. 
FKAXK IIANFOKD 

'if ili 

SEDUCTION IN PRICES !^ 
Cheap! Cheaper! Cheapest! 

Althonj^ not eternally boring the people with 
the cry 
constantly 

Keduction in Prices," &«., we have -

Followed the TiHH'N, 
and reduced our charges for Jolt Printing from' 
day to day, and we are now doing work at iower 
prices than ' 

RULED BEFORE THE WAIt ! 

This is an actnalfact. We have always made a 
point to do good work at fair prices. We have 
one of the Largest and best appointed Printing 
Establishments in the State. Our facilities for do
ing all kinds of Printing 

iffi 
ARE UNSURPASSED.:,;^ 

Me Jot Friotii Ofe, 
GAZETTE BUILDING. 

V'l?. i:-t 
D.0 

STRATENA. 
At K. K. LOCKWOOD'S , 

: 4© 



Norw^Gazette. 

Tuesday, August 21st, 1877. 

"•-.Is $&#§'.* Advice to Boys. 

Whatever you are,'tie brave, boys !* 
t 'The liar's a coward and slave, boy 

Though clever at ruses. 

• ou 

€, , A And sharpL at excuses, m .rvi'j 

bi

ne's a sneaking and pitiful knave, boys. 

Whatever you are, bofrank, boys! 
'Tis better than money and rank, boy? 

Still cleave to the right,;" 
Be lovers of Tight, 

Be open,.atovSrbMrdiindirank, boys. 

WhateveflyoiE a£e,"tie kin£r, boys!.. "2 
, Be gentle in manners and mind, boys -) » * 0 ' < ;~t . ta ' v . t ijig3 

The fia^n gentle'nitoleii,v. ^ ^ , ^ 
f Words and temper, Iwfeen, " ' -> 
Is. the gentleman truly refined, boys. 

But, whatever you are, be true, toys! 
B3 visible through and through, boys; 

Leave to others-the-shamming, 
The "greening and "cramming," A 

In fun and in earnest, be true, boys. ,v;' 
—Harry Downton; in Leisure Hour. 

< • ' New LYorJ§ Jff. 

Tns TRDE IXWARESKSS OF-THE SIBIKB—THE 
TROUBLE NOT YETJQVEB——THE EFFECT 
OF THE STIUKEVUPON: $ESINESS—LABOII 
TROUBLES IS TIIE Crnr—THE LIQUOK 

DKALEKS—CKIMB^tjWFASHipSS, „ 
NEW YOI:K, August 17th, 1877. 

THE TRUE IMWARDNESS OI^TUE ;STClKE/>^ F* 
I went up to Ludlow Street jail, last week, 

;o see Donahue, tho' leader of the strikbrs on 
the Erie Road. He is a man of considerable 
"ntelligence, and WHS fitted by nature for a 
leader. He is not one of the kind who want 
iheir employers to divide with them, but he 
,|oes insist that business shall be so adjusted 
t hat the operative can live in something like 
comfort. Donahue says that/ the average, 
that the men make is from $23 io $30per 
month, and that the cost of living in Hornells-
ville is higher than in New York. For in-
t ince, flour is from jjl(h50 .to $11; butter, 

•;2 cents; beef, 23 cents; brown sugar, 13 
cents; coffee 38 and 40 cents, and any de
cent, tea from . 80 cents to $1,85 a; pound* 

psW»>S» 
ia extorted for common frame houses of from 
eight to ten small rooms. Those who, when 
wages were; better, 'bad'purchased property, 
were losing it, by. the .reduction; and what 
ground them more, the wages-had been 
screwed down to such a point that a work
man under the best carcumstances wasdebar-
rtd fiom every thipg of asodalnature. "He 
<;ould not takeirewspapefs ot buy a book, he 
i-ould not pay dues to a lodge or a church, or 
so dress his w-ife i\nd chijdren tliat tliey.equld 
attend church or^anything eisc Umprovlng. 
The company had even gone so far as to 
charge the employees with rent for the waste 
and beside the track, which was formerly al
lowed them as a perquisite. Donahue admits 
I hat the strike was a failure,' but ' says 'that 
some good will grow out of it. 

THE TROUBLE IS SOT YET OVER, 

for there can tie no doubt liiat the workiijg-
men are suffering,; arid that the com$anufc 
have not dealt-with the question in i; liberal 
spirit. -It is true that the toailb lare making 
nothing,'•arid' tliaTihestock-holders' are mis
sing their regular dividends, buffihat it is so 
is the fault of the management. If they 
would keep up freights to a paying figure in
stead of cuttingeach other's throats, and. more 
especially if they would drop all nonsense in 
style, cut rfowu the salaries of their officers: 
and inauguratea system of economy in the 
management, ithere could be enough of a sav
ing to make up for the loss by reason of hard 
times. The wcrkingman whose wages were 
f 35 a month, doesn't like to be cut down to 
$30 when the higher grade of officials are 
voting themselves their old salaries.- It is 
very bad economy to squeeze the great mass 
of men who were getting little enough before. 

TIIE EFFECT OP THE STRIKE UPON BUSINESS 

was terrible. There was an enormous de
struction of goods by the infuriated mass, 
which made interruption in trade, and instan-; 

ces of severe loss are coming to light every
where. One western brewer has been three 
years introducing his beer into New York, 
Bostpn, Philadelphia and Baltimore; lie had 
spent hundreds, of ^thousands of .dollars to 
create his trade and had it working smoothly. 
His shipments were caught in the jam at 
Buffalo and Pittsburg, some cars remaining a 
week. In the meantime, his stock being ex
hausted, other brewers stepped in, and now 
he has his work all to do over again, or aban
don it. There were thousands of car-lojds 
of perishable goods allowed to< stand for ten 
days, and the goods that were not perishable 
were so plundered as to be almost a total loss. 
The action of the companies in cutting down 
wages and the method of the strik$-s~in seek
ing redress lias cost the coilHtry millions u)£ 
on millions of dollars. The direct loss can 
be ascertained—the indirect will never be 
known. 

IN THE CITY 

the tabor troubles are. not settled, and .trouble 
is certain to come. The busy season is half 
over, and employment has been so scarce 
and wages so low that the workingmen have 
not a dollar ahead for the coming winter, and 
they are organizing for gome 'purp<}s&.jj ^Ehei 
coal-dockers have already sfruck, and are 
making trouble. The wives of the, strikers 
are more bitter than their husbauefsj janl arc 
more determined to hold out. If "aman shows 
any symptoms of yielding, the women assault 
him, and as they can't strike.a; wqman, they 
are at a sad disadvantage.-1 Therfefeling is ex
tending among all classes of working-men, 
and there is no doubt but there will be wild 
work here within the month. The railroad 
engineers aire doing, everything in their pow
er to swell the flood sind the Communists 
are as busy as bees. Look out for some ugly 
work veiy soon. 

THE LIQUOR DEALERS 

are having trouble. The enforcement of the 
excise law has been put in tiie hands of cap
tains of police, and they arc going; for the 
rum-mills severely. Last week over two hun
dred arrests were made, and there was trou
ble. Such a thing hnd never been done be
fore ! The shops were entered, and if the 
proprietor did not have 'a.license 'he was sum
marily arrested,- no matter what iime of the 
afternoon it was. Very many were taken in . 
when it was too late to procure bail,* and had 
to languish all night in the Tombs. The move
ment is being made at the ' instance: of the 
temperance alliance, the object being to so 
harass and worry the liquor dealers as to 
oust all but the strongest, and, to .make their 
continuance a yfery expensive: affair to them. 
The movement thus far has been directed 
against the bucket-shops, to make the sale of 
liquor to the poor unpleasant. The best men 
in the city are behind it, and there has been 
a feeling created that makes it formidable. 
The work is going right along, with cords of 
money and any amount of influence behind it. 
The societies are all very active, and the 
temperance people are in earnest, tl ' j 

CHIME : ^ " 

has been running rampant during the' last 
month. Three men hive killed their wives 
—two because they did not like them, and 
ona because he desired to marry a rich woman 
determined, apparently, to make money some 
way. Bar-room fights are as common as mos
quitoes, and to divereify thc ghastly panora
ma, three wifes have killed their husbands. 
There have been two cdse's ,of men killing 
women because they would hot marry them, 
and a dozen or-two for UQ . cause whatever. 
One man, a German, killed his wife,, three 
children-and himself, because lie had been 
out of work, two months, and had come to 
the end of his resources, anil was "too proud 
to see his cliildren begging. One Frenchman 
was neatly at the end of his string,flnancially, 
in March, and determined to commit suicide. 
He took stock of what? he had, and'calculated 
how long it would support - him. He'4paid 
his board to August 5th, that being all he 
had, and on the evening of that day-blew his 

brains out. He was Treneli to the last. He 
left a note to his landlord, saying that he did 
it to avoid trouble. He preferred death to 
running up a board bill which he had 110 
means of paying. The boarding house keep
ers! of New York wish there were more like 
him. The excessive heat lias something to 
do with this epidemic of crime, but the hard 
times more. A man with a family, who can 
get nothing to do, has very little to live for. 

FASHIONS. 

Nothing is seen on the street but broad 
brimmed lmts of rough straw, faced with 
black velvet, turned up on one side, with a 
plain outside trimming of band and plume. 
The dresses seen are the palest and thinnest 
wt>ol materifls, sky-blue for young ladies, 
the lightest shadowy gray for quieter ones, 
and the inevitable black grenadine for elderly 
ladies, robes made airy with thin pleating and 
quillings of French lace. Insertions of em
broidered grenadine also come to suit the 
Breton fancy. This, by the way, is having 
the last of its run, and handsome suits em
broidered in white on blue clotli, which in 
the spring brought $50, are now marked $18. 
Polonaises will be more worn in the fall than 
they arc just now, when ladies prefer the 
freedom of the basque suit, of which the up
per waist can always be changed to a white 
sacque for coolness. The polonaise and the 
priuces3e dress will still be ruling styles for 
the next change of fashion. PIE'TRO. 

Conn. Missionaries in. Turkey. 
A letter has just-been received in Norwalk 

from Mrs. Helen A., wife of Rev. H. S. Bar-
nUm', who is a native of Norwalk, and a 
member of the. First Congregational church. 
It is dated "Island'of Akhtamar, Lake Van, 
June 8tli, 1877,";^d js a reply to a letter 
written .by one of the Ladies' Missionary As
sociations assuring her of their earnest Christ
ian sympathy and; prayers for her family, 
sorely "bereaved, and for the mission at Van. 
She says: "In these troublous and uncertain 
times, we look upon every letter that comes 
to us from over the seas as a token ot special 
love shown us by the kind Father; and such 
assurances of earnest prayers offered up in 
our behalf arc more precious to us than all 
silverand gold; especially just now when 
we so much need such rich blessings of spir
itual strength and couVage. Yes, we are'in the 
Lord's hands, and were there ever so strong, 
so loving as His outstretched to guide and 
protect ? What a refuge He is! And how 
safe we feel in the midst of terrors that are 
all about us! 'Thou shalt not be afraid for 
the terrors by night, there shall no evil befall 
thee neither shall any plague come nigh thy 
dwelling.' . What a promise! and we have 
proved it true. It scems as if we are literally 
shut up tothe Lord, for no other can.help us 
now." - " ~ 

We quote so much to show in what perfect 
peace they are kept whose hearts are stayed 
on jSod. The letter is long, and gives a fuli 
account of their discussions0 and action in 
view.of the advice of the English Consul of 
lirzroom, On one side, and of Missionary 
frifends at Ooroomiali, in Persia, on the other, 
to flee to them; and of their reasons for stay
ing so long in Van, made necessary in part 
bysickness and death, sustained by the prom
ised protection of their "new and really ex
cellent pasha," who gave them three police 

: officers, to stay in their house by day and by 
night, one ol them accompanying either mis
sionary in going abroad. But when the sav-

;agfe KhoOrdsi- lawless and terrible, fearing 
none but their Sheikhs, filled Van, at one 
time to the number of 4,200, it was said, rob
bing and committing all acts of violence, es
pecially upon Christians,—though the mis
sionaries as yet were unmolested,—it was 
finally thought best that a portion of their 
number should take to their boats, which 
they did and spent three weeks cruising 
ardupd, after- which which the ladies and 
children embarked (while the gentlemen re
mained^ by the "stuff") and found a tempor
ary refuge on the island named, a small but 
beautiful one, commanding grand and lovely 
views, on which is a monastery whose chapel 
is said to be 1300 years old, and which is the 
residence of the Catholicos, a bishop, and 
some twenty vartabeds, who received and 
treated the missionaries with great kindness 
in many ways.—But we forbear.—Religious 
Herald. . 

A railroad engineer at Syracuse puts the 
case very forcibly: "Suppose we should 
strike now and be out of work a month, and 
at the end of that timethe company should 
give in and let us have ten per cent, advance 
—how much would we.make on that deal ? 
During the month of strike and idleness I 
should lose over %80" to start with. Some 
might think that a high figure, so cut it down 
to $60. How long will it take m&kto make 
up that $60 which I have lost by The strike 
recovering-the ten per cent, advance which 
the strike might gain for me ? Oh, I've fig
ured this thing all out. I should be just for
ty weeks or nearly a whole year trying to 
make up what I lost by one month's idleness!. 
That is on the supposition that we come out 
ahead. It we don't come out ahead, Striking 
time is a dead loss, and if we dp come out 
ahead it takes nearly a whole year before I 
make up what I lose. I say excuse mo from 
striking!" ~ .y 

: It is reported that Clara Louise Kellogg, 
desirous of advancing musical education in 
this country, intends to assist in establishing 
a musical college, in New'York for American 
young ladies. /~;Slie will devote to this object 
tlie'jfrocee'ds of*her coming California engage-
taent with. 2fax Strakosch. According to 
the programme, all-the pupils will be under 
her personal, supervision. , Professors of the 
highest musical merit in every branch of the 
firt will be employed, apd harmony, composi
tion, vocal and instrumental'music will be 
taught. There is said to be little doubt that 
fhis'most laudable scheme will be carried out 
and that the long-talked-of conservatory will 
be finally founded. 

Personally Commodore Vanderbilt was not 
very pious. He used to garnish his speech 
occasionally with ah' explicative or two; but 
he was sound on the - Sunday question. He 
Was trained a Moravian, and the principles 
that* made the Wesleys what they were made 
the Confmodore externally a Sabbath keeper. 
A stock operator, who at one time took tick
ets on the Staten Island Ferry, thought it' a 
nice thing to drive his fourrin-liand up Fifth 
Avenue on, Sunday as the crowd were going to 
church. He did not live on that avenue, and 
he could have gone to the park for a drive 
without interfering with the church-going 
population. But that did not suit his pur
pose. He had money,'did not care for God 
or man, and was willing the w'prld should 
know;it. His huge carriage looked as if 
built fortlie band of a circus. He filled it' 
with lady friends. He sat'on the box with a 
huge bouquet in his button-hole as large as a 
cauliflower. Turning his horses up Fifth 
avenue he cracked- his whip and drove thun-
derin'gly along, attracting attention just as 
the church-goers w.ere entering their places 
of worship; : Somebody told the Commodore 
what his old ticket-taker was doing. He ex
claimed with some temper: "That fellow is 
a fool. If he wanted a quiet drive on the 
park he could take it; hut if he has no more 
regard for public sentiment than that he will 
go under." And under he did go, and his 
spanking team was knocked down at auction 
to an expressman. 

Every sign of business improvement is 
eagerly welcomed rtow-a-days. We arc glad 
therefore, to find in the Buffalo Commercial a 
statement to the effect that the transportation 
business on the canal route; during the past 
few days—August being asuallv a very dull 
month—has been uncommonly brisk. For the 
week ending- August 11th, there is recorded 
a gain in transportation of more than a million 
bushels of grain over the shipments for the 
corresponding week of last year. The excess 
for the entire season, so far, is 3,499,000 
bushels. 

An engineer of the New York Central says: 
" When there-is talk of a strike it comes first 
from those who have little to lose—the float
ing workers, who haven't laid up a cgnt, and 
who have no one dependent upon them. 
There was not one man in twenty in this last 
strike that wanted to do it! A few hot
headed ones ran the. whole tiling, and the rest 
went into it for fear they would be sneered 
at!" • 

A man named McPherson, discharged from 
Colt's Armory, has been selling conductors a 
secret mode of regulating their bell-punches. 
-A number of conductors who learned the se-

KEW ADVERTISEMENTS 

NSSFU' 

i-ftT AT! 
Those Terrible ilcadac1ics.Gcncra(cd 

by obstructed sccrctions, and to which ladies are 
especially subject,, can- always be relieved, and 
their recurrence prevented by the use ot TAK-
BANT'S JSI'FKNVESCBSTSELTZER Ai'EitiEN'r. Pro-
curable at all drugstores. ' 

a week ni your own town. Terms and $G out
fit free. II. llALLEl'T & Co.,fortland.Me. $66 

n [Extra Finu Rllxcd-Carda with name 10 
/ Jets.,post-paid, h J.O'frBS '& Cp.jNagBtm.N. TfX 

ONLY FIVEDOLLARS 
FOR AN ACRE ! 

*vbr the BEST LAND in-AMERICA,near the! 
CHEAT UNION l'ACll'IC ItAItllOAD. 

A FARM FOB $200 
in easy payments with low rates of interest. • 

SECURE! It NOW 
Full inlorniation sent free, address 

Oj F. DAVIS, 
Land Affcnt, C.P.K.H.)OMAHA, NEB, 
ff C ,,<T day at heme. Samples worth 50 
4>0 «PZU free. STINSQU & CO., Portland, Me. 

1 a Week to Agents." S10 outfit free'. 
P. O. YIOKKKY, AngUBta. Maine. 

wvss? 
'-f$tB; ®«IN GREAT 

All the Leading Styles, 2 and A Passenger, 
- ROAD WAGONS ON BRE¥f$tER CR08S SPRINBS. 

My own Patent Spring in cofpicction jwitti J. C. Gould's is acknowledged 

to be the Best Low Down Spring invented. ^ 

I Still hold my Former Assertion Good, that « 

I BUILD THE BEST WAQ0N F0R THE MONEY IN CONNECTICUT. 

ALL WORE WARRANTED. 

SAMU£3L N. 
Corner Fairfield Avenue and Water Street,.Bridgeport, Conn. 20tf 

IP 

JACKSON'S BEST 
Sweet Navy Chewing Tobacco! 
was awarded the liighestjprizc at 'Jcntyimal. Ex
position for its line cUowing: qualitios, fhrooicel-, 
lenee arid lasting character, of its sweetpninEsartd 
flavoring. If you want the liest tobacco ever made 
ask your grocer for this, and see that each plug 
bears our blue strip trade mark with words Jack
son's Bet on it. Sold wholesale. by Boston and 
Portland Jobbers.* Send for sample to C. A. J ACK-
jSO* & Co., Manufacturers, Petersburg, Va. . 

: N. F. BtMHAII>S-18T4 : 

WATER WHEEL 
Is declared the STAHOABOTURBIHE by over 
C50 persons who use it. l'rlceg rednccd. -New 
pamphlet, tree, N. Y. BPKNIIAM, York, I'a-

$12 a day at home: Agontsiwanted. Outfit and 
terms tree. TltTjK & CO., Augusi'arMainc. 

€fRACE'S SALVE. 
EESTA?5A#i«fEES' 
'. Dealers, families, and conwftnflra 
In general of above articles should 
caff at JOS. STINEB <fc CO.g 

l wholesale prarehoase. lTO and 180 
Chambers street, cor.WMhinffton, 

I Naw York, where they willfina the 
tor?!") country at lowest gtossi&lo 
wholesale prices, in lots .. to srnt 
customers. Orders, by mail will 
meet prompt attention* Sena lor 
Cisbalar. Address,P. O. box 4237* 

AGENTS WASTED. 

8QAP. 
THOROUGHLYCURES DISEASES OF THE SKIN, 

BEAUTIFIES I HE COTFPLI&ION, PREVENTS 
AND I-UMEDIES RHEUMATISM AND GOUT, 
IIEAT-S SORES AND ABRASIONS OF THE 
CUTICLE AND GVHJNTERAPTS CONTAGION. 

This. Stattclaril Extctnnl Remedy for • Erup
tions, Sores and Injuries of the Skin, not only 
REMOVES -FROM THE COMPLEXION ALL BLEM-. 
ISHES arising from local impurities of the 
blood- and obstruction of the' pores, but also-
those produced by the sun- and wind, such as 
tan and freckles. It renders the CUTICLE 
MARVELOUSLY CLEAR, SMOOTH AND.RU4.NTJ 
and.being a.WH.OLESOME »IJEAUTIFIER is far 
preferable to any cosmetic. 

ALL THE REMEDIAL ADVANTAGES OF SUL-
rnuR BATHS, are insured BY THE USE OF 
Glenn's Sulphur Soap, whjcli in addi
tion to its purifying effects, remedies and PRE-' 
VENTS RHEUMATISM and GOUT. 

It also DISINFECTS, CLOTHING and LINEN 
and PREVENTS; DISEASES .COjijIUNiCATED.BV, 
CONTACT with the PERSON.... . . -

IT DISSOLVES DANDRUFF, prevents bald-
..ess, and.retards grayness of the hair. 

Physicians speak of it in high terms. 

Prices—25 and 50 Cents per Cake; per 
Box (3 Cakes), 60c. and $120. 

N.B.—Sent by M^I, Prepaid, on receipt of price, and 
5 cents extra for each Cake. 

" HILL'S HAIR AND WHISKER DTE," 
Black or Brown, 50 Cents. 

(J. N. CMTTESTdN, Prop'r, 7 Sixth Av.,S.l 

B .  S .  B L A S C E R ,  
; , At his store in 

~ MAIiTjOnY'S BZiOCK, 
has constantly on hand, a general assortment ol' 

Groceries, Crockery, Glass, 
lin and Wooden Ware, Etc. • 

By devoting his constant personal attention to the 
business he hopes to merit public patronage. 

THE MILD ^Orai 

'  H U M P H B E Y S '  
HOMEOPATHIC SPECIFICS 

Been in general use ffir; tw^iity.yeairs. 
Everywhere "j>ro vctil tlie most: B.tFE, 
SIMPIiE,ECONaMlc1ii «nd 
jneillclnes known. They are Jast what- . 
the people want, saving time; money, 
sickness and sutler ins.; ^Wtrrwtwgle' 
specific the welt trieil- presctlption of 
an eminent J ! 
Hos. Cnrcs.,i" Cents. 
1. Fevers, Congestion,inflammations, . . 25 

ifea, ( . 
5. Dysentery, GHping, Bilious Colic, 
6. Cltolcra-SEorbus, Vomiting, . . . 
7. Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, .... 
8. Neuralgia, Toothache, Faccache, . 
9. Headaches, Sick Headaohc, Vertigo, 

10. Dyspepsia, ̂ Bilioas Stoinach, . 
11. Suppressed, ot Painful Periods, , 
12. Whitf * ' tcs.- too .Profuse-Periods 

10. Fever ana Ag1xe,:.Clilll Fever, Agues, 
17. Piles, blind or bleeding, ...... ou 
18. OphthaUay, and Sore or e.ik Eyes,. GO 
19. Catarrlr, 'fiCUtfe or fctfronic; Influenza, ; -50 
20. Whooplns-Cotish, violent coughs, 
21. Asthnia. oppressted Bt-eathing, 
22. Ear Discharges, impaired-hearing, 
23. ScrofulaV enlarged, glands,-Swellings, 
21. General Debility, P-hysical Weakness, 
25. Dropsy and scanty Sccretions, . . . 
26. sea-sickness, sickness fromn^iiig, 
27. Kidney-Disease, Gravel, 
28. NfervoUS'iDeWlity. Vital Weakness, 1 00 
29. sore'Sfouth,-Ctaker, - . . . . . . . BO 
-- — Weakness, wetting the br-1 

Seriods, or.wlth Spasms, , 
it ReaEt'i.t>alpitatlori9, etc. . a uu. 

, St.rvitns^I)ance, . 1 00 
si. Painfl . 
2. Diseaseoi 

Urinary-Weakness, wetting the bed, so 
~ • ruijE' —* 

... jiseof . 
3. EpilepsCy,.Spasms, StrvitusrDance, . 1 00 

84. Diphtheria,-nlcarated sore throat, . . 50 
35. Chronic Congestions and Eruptions, 50 

. FjUDIT CASES. • 
Case -Morocco, with above 3$ large vials and 

Manual of directions, . . . . . *10.00 
Case Morocco, of SO large vials.and Book, 6.00 

These remedies are sent by tlie ease 
single box or yial.to any part of the 
counti'y, free of charge, ou receipt pf 

Srlce. - Addness ' 
[umphreys' Homeonatliic Medicine Co. 
Office and Depot. • ^ New York. 

For Sale-by ail Drussists. 
This business removed from 5G2 Broadway to 

1C9 Fulton Street, New-York. 
J. M. HOYT, and G.C. ST1LLSON, South Nor-

F. REGNIER and n. M. & C. S. PRO WITT, Nor
walk, Agents. -

$ 7 . 3  0 ,  

E. K..Lockwood's. 
BOUCIUETS 

Every Wednesday and Saturday, 
AT 

PRO WITT'S CORNER DRUG STORE. 

John A. Ilonnecher, 
St, 

FOOT OF MILL HILL. 

fresh 
materials. 
Try our Babir.s. 

CLEANLINESS IS NEXT 10 GODLINESS." 

G. A. FRANKE'S v. 

Shavins aM Hair GuttiiiSaloii 
KOlt A 

Pleasant Sliave, - n : . 
Artistic Vlair Cut, or r: 

•t-i ... 'Thorough Shampoo, 
CALL 

Mr, Franke's Hair Cutting Saloon, 
No. 1 GAZETTE BUILDING. 

tO" Particular at,ton tion given to Ladies and Cliild-
rcn'sHalr Cutting and Shampooning."®! 

;  .  " A T  H O M E  T O  E V B R Y B O D Y .  ) , v S >  

Hot and Cold Water Baths 

Are you going to Europe this Season ? 
BUY YOUR TRIP TICKET AT GAZETTE OFFICE. 

.,rf, BY EITHER THE 

Inman or Great Western Lines to Liverpool 

HAVING laid ill a lull supply of Ice, of excel
lent quality, we are now prepared to receive 

order3 ftom.old and new customers. We propose 
to sell'at reasonable prices, and shall endeavor to 
give satisfactory service to all, as in years past. 
* J 11. ELLS & SON. 

G. H: 
' Keeps constantly on hand a large variety oi 

Pure Confectionery 
Always FrcHh and of the Beet.Quality, at 

. Wholesale und Retail. 

*'*r Also a superior article of • 

IGH : OEEAM, 
SODA WATEIf, with truit symps, and OTTAWA , 
BEEB,drawn trom Matthews Patent Steel Foun
tains. 

Fruits, Nuts, fine Imported and 

D o u i e s t i o  C i g a r s . . . . . .  

No. 21- Main Street. 

An Elegant Ice Cream Saloon and Bestaursn 
forL'adicsandGentlemen. 

0. H. DOUGLASS, Proprietor. 

' i; ; 

PREPAKED FOR IMMEDIATE USE. 

207 PEARL ST., NEW YORK. 
From t li e thousands of purchasers ol our PBE-

PARED PAINTS, we have yet to hear the first 
Complaint. The reason is apparent. Our paints 
have stood the test of years, where ail other 

guaranteed in every particular.—the consumer 
assuming no risk whatever, as we wiir re-paint 
any buildiiig on which our paints do not move 
satisfactory; allowing a choice of English B. B. 
White Lead, or any other paint innse. For sale: 
by W. C. STREET & CO., Norwalk. aitt 

AND 

ICE CREAM FREEZERS 
AT .. . 

E. K. Lockwood's. 
JOHN H. SMITH, 

F L O R I S T  ,  
EAST SIDE OF MAIN STREET, SOUTH 

. \ t OF RAILROAD, ,, r;. ,;ij 

j City of South Xorwalk, Conn. 
i 

Plants and Flowers at all seasons. 
; Flower* for Funerals furnislicd aid 
tastefully arraiiscd to order at sliosX 
notice. 

iTEA-TRAYS f̂̂ ;; 
! . .. AND . 

J ! WAITERS, 

E. K Lockwood's^ 

F.H. NASH & BROS. 
[ • ' ' ': ' - .- " ' '5 Oi! 
I Manuracturers, Importers'and Dealers in^* 

furnaces, Ranges, Stoves, Earth 
; ern Ware,China & Glassware, 

IronHollqwWaie Jin, 
[ and Wooden Ware  ̂
I Lamps, Chandeliersf Brackets  ̂; 

And all that pertains Iher^'o. 

PL.UMBERS & GAS FITTERS, 
.n - i r .O: and jobbers in . 

METALS, TIN, COPPER, BUASSiZIXC, SIIEKT 
IROX, LEAD, Etc., BRASS COCKS, 1IOSE 
PIPES, SPRINKLERS, COUPLINGS,RUB-

: BER IIOSE, AND FANCY GOODSJN. 
; . *' GREAT VARIETY. 

Corner of Main and West Streets, 
Soutli Jirorwalls.. 

We guarantee to make it for the interestof buy
ers of any article in our line, to give us a call, and 
only ask an opportunity to demonstrate the truth 
of what' w'c say to the entire satisfaction of all. 2Uf 

INTERESTING TO EVERYONE. 

THE WORLD REKOWNBO 

J. 

K 

AC. 1 
'•HilWlBI 

DEAX E R Ih 

PIANOS, 

T T BR 

' JSt" 

!* MELODEONS, 
Ci V-T-%' ! -

'fM:m •im 
IIMT MTTSIC, 

Wall-Street,Norwalk,Ct. h 

IVEXT UOOR to §A V1CS BAJVIi 

I fceep a large stock ofinstrumentson hand, and 
sell them on Monthly Installments. Everybody 
can have a Piano or Organ. 

CONVEYANCES S 

FOR 

A} 

Fare Only 35 Cents ! 
EXCURSION TICKETS 50 CTS. 

The Swift and Splendid Stcanlcr 
...7 * ' • . ;. )• '' 
WiP, ' ' 

rin SOLEAQHNTPOli THE CELKBRATED 

WEBER PIANOS, . 
v ..*• .•. f, •'/ -r,'.-:: 1 4?^;V 

STANLEY & SON'S. 

QR0yE81EEN & FULLER'S, ; ': 

^ ^ HAINES BROIHER, 

VASE dk SON, 

and will furnish at short notice 

Call and see them.. 
vir.it 

iiii 

ty4 
m l  o . - 7  

BUY YOUR yf "• 

:l -I* 

Groceries," V 
:%±*i Poultry,:;, 

CROCKERY AHD GLASS WARE 
Fruits, Nuts, etc. 

F I S H ,  
(Fresh, Salted and Canned.) 

OLD INSTRTTMSNTS / 

Taken in Exchange for NEW 

T U N I N C  A N D  R E P A I R I  C  

THE WBLlrKKOWH KSBXTS ;  .  - •  . .  -i—. .  

• OP .THB 

Sunbam Piano Forte. 
' It* JHtrabilUy Juit bccomo a Proverb. 
In Workmanship, it cannot be *urpa$ted 
In Pou>er, 3oUdityt Purity, and Equality 

of Tone, it hat no equal. 
It is Warranted in the most satisfactory 

manner for five years, 
JPriee* a* Koto as 'good ieorJemmnShtpt MA 

the best of materials wi(< allots. v;* 

'y 

'SS'' 
WaNroomSi 18 Eatji l4i& K. T. 

SINS m SXSCSIITI71U8T ISO PJIC1S. ^ 

ESTABLISHED 1834.' 

F A I R F I E L D  

PIF 

INSURANCE COMPANY, 
I South Norwalk onn. 

Cash Capital. " ; . . 
Assets, Jag. 1.1876, 

. XT ,S. HANFOBD,President, 

H.R.TCKNJSR, See'y and 'JTreas. 

GEORGE WARD SELLECK, 

lias constantly in stock at his new store^ 

N<p>. 9 MalnStroot, 

a choice an<l fine assortment of 

Groceries, v 
Provisions, A ; 

, Flour, 
4f: Fruit, &e., 

To which he would invite the attention of all who 
wish to purchase first-class goods at 

Reasonable Prices. 
DRIED BEEF, SLICED, A SPECIALIY. 
BEST of HAMS 1SITHK11 WHOLE OR 

. SLICED. 
Drop in and see ltim at his new store 

\o. » BIAIM STREET. 

rX 

$ i 

Only 25 Cents. 

PAPER WASH BOWLS, 
. Only 30 Cents. 

PAPER 
3*5 

. * .5 ' 
Gents, 

AT 
FT 

IE. K. Xiockwood'a. 

TO THE 
We have now in stock, 

BM Enaaeleil Card Boarfl, 
ALSO, 

Carmiiî  and Blue for Fancy Work. 
WHitB and Colored Card Board 

Fancy Colored Papers, and Plain*' 
j White Paper.; ; 1-

! A. H. BYINGTON & CO. 

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR 
-

^ •« 

BKI'IW .8 

ot 

Notice 
Inaccordanee. with apetitlon verylargelr sign

ed, and presented to tis hy the Citizens of Nor
walk, for the suppressing of the selling of intoxi
cating drinks oil Sunday, we do hereby give notice 
that all persons having a license for the sale ot toe 
same, found guilty of selling, in violation of the 
Sunday Law, will be by us reported to the County 
Commissioners,' with a request that their license 
be revoked. , . ,, , 

The law requires that Grand Jurors shall dili
gently inquire alter, and make complaint ot all 
crimes and misdemeanors that shall come to their 
knowledge, to the court having cognizance ot the 
offense, or to some Justice of the l eace in the 
town where the olTcibe is committed. J JJeluen 
Huribiitt is the prosecuting officer uppointen by 
the County Commissioners. -
b*FSf JOSEPHilVHANKORD) 

CHAUIiES W. SMITH, | Selectmen 
- ' ^ S 1*Li ATT 1'KICE, ) 
Norwalk, May 26th. 1876. 

NOME 6EN0INE UKLLSS BCARLIB 
0UB PATENTED TRADE-MAEK, 

a light motftlle seal, aitaehed to the strlag, as In the cat. 

A N D  

L 

Done at short notice. 

The Weber Piano. 

ff 

A tow extracts from the great number received 
by the most eminent musiciansintbe UnitedStates 
may hot be inappropriate: 
I have never seen a Piano which eqnals the We

ber Pianoforte;- - Geo. F. Briitow. 
Tlie Wober Piano occupies justly tlie,first rahk 

amongst the Best Pianos. J. N. Pattison. 
The W^ber Pianos cannot possibly he surpassed. 

I used the Weber Gfcrar< Piano because I consid
er it the best in the world. Harry Sanderson. 

The Weber Piano possesses everything that can. 
be wished for' in a Piano. Geo. W. Morgan. 

The Weber PiUno ranks lorcmost amongst the 
best manufactured. VfUliam Mason. 

The Weber Pianos stand'flrst amongst thesplen-
didPianosproducedin th.aCou^rtn^w: 

A ten years9 experience satisfies me tlifitthe Wc-
ber PianoB are unapproachable.^-John Zundefc] • 

I would call especial attention to 

THE ESTT COTTAGE ORGAN 
Beautifully finished in black walnu t and 
rosewood,combining moreperfection B tlian 
any other in tlie world. Has taken more 
than ONE IIUNDBED AKD FIFTY GOLD MED
ALS AND FIRST PREMIUMS ,at Pairsand Ex
hibitions throughout the United States. 
They areendorsed by theliighestniusical 
authorities. , ; . 

Certainly the best I ever heard4?5" ̂  -
Geo. W.Morgan. 

II is vocal, which is the highest praid* th ai 
can be bestowed on any instrument. 
G. B.Seymour, Musical Grille N. Y. Times 

Theyarethebestreedinstrumentwehave 
met with. 

G.&J.H. Odell, Organ Builders ,N. Y. 
It i s t he neplus u Ura ofreedi nstruments 

• Prof.E.L. Baker. 
It contains sweetness and power In an 

unusual degree.—Rev.Bishop Simpson, M 
E. Church. 

Language fails in adequacy to convey a 
fair idea of the perfectly enchanting power 
of this instrument.—Independen t. 

Vastly superior to anything of the kind 
have ever played upon.— Wm.A. King. 

The Esty Organs are without a superior. 
Geo.Jardme, Organ Builder,N. Y. 

No tremolo has yet been invented thai 
willin any way compare with this for beau
ty ofeflect.— Win .A .Johnson, Organbuilder. 

It is not inerely the best ,but i t is the only 
mechanicalreproduction ofthe human voice 
which has ever satisfied me.—Rev. H. C. 
Thugs, Presideh tof Northern New York Musi-
eal Association. 

J. HI. POTTER,Xorwalk. 

A D  E L  P H I .  
TO AND FROM NEW YORK AND BROOKLYN 

D1A£CT» * 
Leaving South Norvrflk at 7:50, a.on arrival 

ol Danbury and New Haven itailroad trains. Re-
tnrninc x(fi\V leave Jewell s Dock, Fulton Ferry, 
B™okfyn,at*30p.m.,from pier^37 East River 
Xew York/at 2:45 p. m., and foot.of 33d St.* at 3.00 
p. m.» as usual* connecting suiely _witU the Dan-

CgUexbnwedrand'S 
NSaen^?s^rXONT BRANCH, OCEAN 
IJBOVK and MIMDBlPWAjca»pjr-
chase tickets on the boat at EXCiJifalorf 
KATES* •• ; 

REWT-0 R it,HEW HAVEN AHARTFORD RAILRDAD 
Trains leave South Norwalk for New York at 

125, (Washington Exp.,ria. Harlem. Kivc'r). 3 47, 
(Exp.), 4 32, (Exp.) 6 00.* 0 34,* 7 34, 7.45*, (Exp.) 
•J20,* 10 36, (Exp.) A. M., 123*, 2 56,* (Exp.) 430, 
(Exp.)5 03, C 36,jExp.) 700,9 32,(Exp.)l'.M,i'V New 
Haven, 1 33, (Exp.) 0 40,. 9,01, .'J 28, (Exp.) 10 48, A. 
M., 12 11, (Exp:) 145, 218j (Exp.).4 04, 4 19, (Exp.) 
Gil, 040, 1030, (Exp.) & 1125, (Exp.) P.M. .for 
Springfield, 6 49, 9 2S, (Exp.) A.M., 1211, (Exp.) 
1 45,419, (Exp.) 040 103fi, (Exp.) P..SI. Express 
for Boston, via. Springlield, 9 28, A. M., 1211,4 ID, 
and 10 30, P. Mi, via. New London v-218 and 1125, 
P. M., via..AirXineR.lt.,133, A.M., and2 18jP.HI. 

•Connect at New Rochelle with Harlem River 
Branch.' . 

COMMENCING JUNEUrn, 187C. 
_k-

LEAVE NOKWALK. 

Mnp-
J: iy i-. 

So. NOKWALK 

0 40 a. m. New Yovk Accom 
0 15 
0 35 
7 05 
725. 
80S 
835 
9C5 
9 SO 
9 £ 0  

1010 
10 28 
10 48 
1120 
1150 

N. Y. & N. H. Accom. 

;New York Accommo'n 
N. Y. Express • 

New Haven Accom'n 
N.Y.Ac. AN. 11. Ex. 

New York Express 
New llaven Accom. 

1235 p.m., 
" New Haven Express 

12 55 
125 

, 155 
230 
3 00 
330 
340 
4 00 
410 
4-10 
5 05 
fi25 
5 45 
610 
628 
6 4R 
7 05 
7 25 
7 45 
8 05 
825 
8'50 
910 
9 35 
9 55 

New York Accommo'n 
New llaven Accom'n 
N. II. Express. 
New York Express 

New Haven Accom. 
N cw Haven Express 
New York Express 
N. Y. Accommodation. 

• N. II. Accom'n 
«1 Now York Express 

N . V; Accom 

jk M. • 
siMSn xi'i iiu -is . 

«t '' _ 
(T C' 
• • New York Express 
11 
" SaturJay-nights Only. 

. 5 50 A.M. 
f>35 " 
655 
7 25 
7 45 

-825 
9 05 
9 30 
9 50 

1010 
10 3& 
1048 
1110 
1140 
1215 p. 
12 55 * 
125 
1 45 
220 
300 " 
3 20 •• , 
3 40 « « -V 
410 
4 20 
4 30 " suit 
5 06 •' - j.. -, 
6 25 «, ' 
5 45 , 
6 10 " 
638 - iOOq 
6 48 " 
705 " , 
7 25 " 
7 45 « d ra 
8 05 " * 

. 8-25: " Jc:.v 
8-C0- * 
9 -10 " 
9 35 
9 65 

1015 

. m 

i » -

•in 

, HO*.: 

tj-

COVVLES & MERRILL, 
Agents atNorwalk, Conn., Issne Policies for tho 

followingIn3urar.ce Ccmianies: 
iEtna, of Hartford, Ct., 
Hartford, '• 
Phoenix, " 
People's, oi Middle ;own, CI., 
Home ol'New York, 
Phoenix, Brooklyn, N. Y., •':! , ' V ' i  
Continental of New York, 
International, --
Westchester,otNev Rochclle.N. Y., 
Sprinzlield, of Springlield, Mass., 
People's, Worcester, Mass.. w™,,. 
Franklin, Phila., l'a., 
Commerce, Albany, N. Y., ' ' fi 
Narragansett, of Providence, K. 
Andes, Cincinnati, O., ;;-a| 
Home, of Uolumlius, O.. 
Aiemania, Cleveland, ©., 
Liverpool, and iJondon, and Globe ,sepa 

rate lire assets, - 5,055,105 00 
North British and Mercantile, do do -2,104,508 00 
Queen of Liverpool^ London, do do 1,355,860 00 
Imperial, of London, do do 5,313,665 00 

And other Compiinies,Stock and Mutual, in Con
necticut and New York. * 
GEORGE R. C4>WLES, HOMfeB MERRILL. 

$4,047,37807 
1,587,51900 
1,031,18984 

248,87486 
2,723,20652 
1,545^5710 
1,427,49621 

829,47600 
453,93032 
579,78000 
600,00000 

3,268,S1S39 
• 264,42400 

754,94700 
1,250,000 00 

438,447.14 
295,000 Oo 

AT 

Qumtard's Furaitore 
. will be found a complete aasortmeitt o{ 

DANBUM & NORWALK R. B. 
W I S T E R  A R R A N G E M E N T .  

^OoronienclngDecember 11,1876. ' " 
DAILY TRAINS ^ ; 

Leave Norwalk Bridge-
At 9 4-2 a. m-.,) Yqt Danbury and intermediat e 

624p.m.'! stations. 
At 1108, a.m., on Mondays only,for Ridgeficld, 

Leave Norwalk Bridge for South Norwalk. 

• S! At733,a.m.f 108,553 p.m.. 

Leave Danbutyfor Norwalk. 
630, a. m.,: 1200m.,4 45^p.m. r 

Freight Train at 610 p. m. '• / • 
L. W. SANDERFORTH, Supt, 

SSt For Mt. Desert. J r 
Trails leave Boston, via.Boston & Maine R. 

R ,"at 8:45 a. m., 12:30 and 6 p. m., via. Eastern 
at 7:30, 8:45 a. m., and 12:30 and p; m., lor Portland 
connecting with steamer Lew'iston, leaving Port
land Tuesday and Friday evening's, at 11 o'clock 
for Mt. Desert. Staterooms secured of J. W. Rich
ardson,liro. 214 Washington St., Boston, and 
E. O.U9HINU, Ass't Manager, Portland. 

GEO. L. DAY, General Ticket Agent, Portland. 

NOW FOR YOUR WATER PIPES* 
Win. Glover & Son, 

Are ready to put in your WATER,STEAM or GAS 
PIPE, at verv short notice and at as low a rate as 
anyone. WROUGHT AND CAST IRON, TIN-
LINED, LEAD PIPES, &c., of every size and de
scription. PLUMBING in all its branches. 

Bobbins' Starch Polish. 

ijHWfDA5HINE) 

• (Opened or in tho Shell.) 

CLiAMS,c&;o. 
sK'sir • ALSO 

Vegetables of all ,Kinds, 
'i-';; i'11 (Fresh and Canned.) f i.'f . ^ 

Oauned Fruits, 

BREAD, PIES, CAKES, &C., &C. 
AT 

DEMMON & NEWGOMB'S, 
53 & 55 Main St., Norwalk. 

CARRIAGES! CARRIAGES! 
IIEPAiniiVC, &c.,&c., 

m KTES"\717- - ;r.-: 
. AT TH£ OLD STAND . 

Messrs. Mullings & Tilly, 
Having taken the business lately conducted by Si
las P. Tuttlc, are prepared to marufactuTe all 
kinds ol 
Carriages and Wagons to order. 

' Repairlns In all Branches 
done in a most workmanlike manner. Both being 
practical mechanics, and thoroughly acquainted 
with all branches of the business, they feel assur
ed that they can give perfect satisfaction to all 
who may entrust work to their care. 
PAINTING, VARNISHING. UPIIOI.STER1XG& 
DOING OVER CARRIAGES a Specialty.. - v ' 

Machine Forging. : u- , 
CIIAS. MULLING S, 22tf II.1ILLY 

On a Naughty Little Boy, Sleepiiif 

'n>-
,i"W' 1 8 7 7 .  

MALLORY ft DOWNS, AST'S. 
Nurserymen and Florists. 

Nursery Stock, Grape Vinos, Shrubs, New Plants 
Roses, Gelaniumj, Carnations and numerous va
rieties of Bedding Plants. Wc wonHI especially 
call attention to our unusually line collection of 

Geraninms, Coleus and Callas, 
which wc will sell cheap. We constantly keep 
on hand alarge assortment of miscellaneous bulbs 
also, fresh and reliable .. 

Flower and Vegetable Seeds. 
Lcttacc and other salads. Tomato, egg, pepper, 
cabbage,cauliflower,celery,asparagus, and sweet 
potatoe plants. Bouquets, wreaths,--baskets, 
crosses,'and other floral decorations arranged to 
order. Baskets and \ascs filled. Agents lur the 
sale of the Manhattan Blood Gitano.- : 

Mallory & Downs, Agents.^,; 

-Hi ., SO. NORWALK, CONN. ?CW i . »- - " . J X. 
Nursery and oflice near the depot.. 21tf 

THEODORE E. SMITH, 
^DEALER IN'''' ' : 

H A R D W A R E ,  
•j • Cutlery 

• and 

Agricultural Implements. 

WALL PAPER, WINDOW SIIAHES, PAINTS 
OILS, GLASS, SASn, BLINDS, 
.. ' AND DOORS. - ' s ' 

Main Street, Norwalk, Conn. 
SIGN PAINTING, PAPER HANGING, &c 

Just now I missed from ball and stair^'-1 « 
A -joyful treble that had grown ' -. 
As dear to me as that grave tone ' " 

That tells the world my older care.. 

And little footsteps on the floor 
Were stayed. I laid aside my pen,'-
Forgot my theme, and listened—then' b-

Stole softly to the library door. ® ' 

No sight! no sound!—a moment's freak % 
Of fancy thrilled my pulses though: 
"If—no"—and yet, that fancy drew ~ 

A father's blood from heart and cheek. 

And then—I found him! There he lay, 
Surprised by sleep, caught in the act, ' 
The rosy Vandal who had sacked 

His little town, and thought it play. 

The shattered vase, the broken jar: 
A match still smouldering on the floor; 
The inkstand's purple pool of gore; 

The chessmen scattered near and farj 

Strewn leaves of albums lightly pressed 
This wicked "Baby of the Woods;" 
In fact, of half the househould goods 

This son nnd heir was seized—possessed. 

Yet all in vain, for sleep had caught • 
The hand that reached, the feet tllat 

strayed; 
And fallen in that ambuscade 

The victor was lumself o'erwrought. 

"What though torn leaves and tattered book 
Still testified his deep disgrace-! 
I stooped and kissed the inky face, 

With its demure and calm outlook. .-

Then back I stole, and half beguiled; t . 
My guilt, in trust that when my sleep 
Should come", there might be One who'd 

keep 
An equal mercy for his child. 

—Bret Harte in Harper's Magazine'. . ' 

Stoves! Stoves!! 
Slimmer Ranges! 
Ice Boxes and 
tyUii; / ft; 

OF THE BEST PATTERNS. 
t . • 

Tin Ware, Crockery, &c., 
' Ol' Latest Styles and at • 

lowest Prices. 

TIH ROOFING AND GUTTERING 
A SPECTALT*. ALSO 

GALVANIZES IRON GUTTERS. 
Roofs Repaired, S^nTS1 
to corresrond with tire times. Give ns a call. ..." 

George F. Belden., 

A GREAT DISCOVERY. 
By tlie nse ol which every family may give tiicir 

Linen that brillTant.polisli.pechHar to fine laun
dry work. Saving: time.and labor IN ironing, more 
than its entire cost. - Warranted. Ask lor Dob-
bins'. 
Dobbins,Bro.&Co.,13 N 4th st.Pbil 
Sold by DEMMON S NEWCOMB, Procera, Main 
Street, Norwalk. • 41 

nclrtdingeverythingustfally tonnd in 
establishment, at Prices to suit the Times. Also, 
a large assortment ol' 

0HR0M0S, PICTURE FRAMES, 
LOOKING p. 

Glass Plate&cntto any size. Hepairing.doneiH the-
best mannervat short notice. Also. old Hair Mat-
traases made over as good as new. 

E. OBIMTMtD'S SON. 

Are Yoi Eeiiiif FDiptiiPies? 

and costs only 20cts. 

- DUDLEY'S 
GOLDEN 

IPUMI'KIN 
.) '..'MalceS splendid pies. 
I'llt: i® pat up Jn 3 lb 
[TOJtnsv ready lor use, 
iindlasuperiortoany 
In the -market. - - No 
.WWer is used, in its 
p r e p a r a t i o n  b  e f o  r  e  
canning, and it is 
therelore richer and 
more,cconomical than 
the .wet, sloppy goods 
heretoiore offered to 
the public. One can 
will niiike 3 or 4 pies. 

Ask your dealer l'or it. lft 

O. B. D'ARTOIS 
t ' £ is ready and prepared to act as 

".it v 

.J;,4 -. ion 

Weddiiigg,B&H s,Parties or Festivals 
and to iurniah any and everything required in hie 
line at short notice. His personal attention given 
to all orders. Will officiate anywhere in the coun-
try. Give him a call. 

O. B. D'ARTOIS 
CATERER & CONFECTIONER, 

^ SOUTH NORWALK, CONN. 52 

AT 

E. K. Lockwood's. 

Wagon for Sale. 

A Good Business WAGfON, will he sold cheap 
for want of use. Apply at the UAZETTK 

orm Utt 

PAINTIKTC3-

OV every description, proriiptly executed in the 
best manner. .. 

House Paintingr, Papering, and: 
Wall Painting' a Specialty. 

All orders sent through the Post Oflice, or per
sonally made tothe subscriber will receive imme
diate attention. 

C. c. BROTHEBTON. 

Rich Garden Mould for sale. 
SEVERAL HUNDRED Loads of Rich Alluvial 

Mould, suitable for :Flower Beds, or Top 
i, for sale, delivcredatSl^er 

loiad. Orders' by postal card, or in person, wil 
promptly responded to. Address 

WM.JtcqyUi<AK. KoxmUk 

. >» .",••'•''•••• i"-:!;V 

H0T0GRAEHY 

NATIONAL GREATNESS. 
One dozen Stereoscopic Views of the Centennial 

Exhibition sent post-paid to any address on re
ceipt of $3.00. Onr variety includes all the build-
' gs, grounds, statuary, and other beautiful things 
^.Oiibited. This company had; sole authority to 
use the rhotographicitrt within the grounds and 
buildings of the CENT-MFMAL KxiiiBU'io«.i. :.: 

Americans should secure so valnablea collection 
of authentic pictures of-the growth and greatness 
of their own country. -

Pleasing and Profitable Presents. 
Cartes de Visite, 15 cents ; 5x8,50 cents; 8x10 

SI.00 each. Catalogues^ent for S cent stamp. 
For sale by aU dealers and booksellers. Address, 
CENTENNIAL PHOTQQRAPHIQ CO., 

(Wilson & Adams,) • PHILADEWIIIA, PAy -
Studio on International ExhibitioTi GrotAiaS. ' 

Agents wanted everywhere, r -.-.' J 

$5,000or $6,000 at6 percent; 

ON unencumbered improved property, in.fh£ 
Borough, worth more than double the amount#^ 

Enquiro at the GAZETTE OFFICE. i 

AQENT8 WANTED FOR-THE 

TH« OM/jfi 

Bossdan-TarklsliWar 
LLIB gniid MW work LI THI remit of 
Ire Ti»t«1 ln«llthe coantri^i named.. It.!«_» 

"tUMlr •• book—tlie oirer one on tho «nbjec»-<uia 
ertaSuw one ever published. • One Agent 1_68in one week; «N6(H«r( •W.«® 
onetowjakm. RAZRNT  ̂don't mbsthis—the very 
toi3SnSey8te3.6ITITO.tert three yeta% KBWU YOUR 

For Sale Cheap. 

A BEAHXIFUL FODNTAIN, . 
W1TH CAST IRON BAflMV 
iV Apply at the GAZETTE OFFICE. ^ 

Patent Tinder Wood 
FOR 

Tlie ONLY BLACKING tK.it,meets iTi: 
demand for a quick and briltiarit, polish.. 

"BIXBirS BESF?' 
absolutely nourishc* and. preserves Has 

• leather. : . 
. S. II. Eixsx & Co.:173 4110 YTashinston SL H.T< 

JSoldJoy , 
R E G N I E R  &  G L Y N E S ,  Druggist''Norwalk, Ct. 

Bine , 

soluble by-
H^LI P^E^IT. PROCESS.^ F 

i^etecd in Patent 
_ ready-mado 

TII S0SS3. 

Tho only 

^319- Blue'; 

^TAUNDRV. 

V. BLXBJF & CO" 173 &-175 Washington ST 
•*" * Sold by 

GEO. WARD SELLECK, Grocer, Main Street. 

SpectaclestosuitallkindsofEves 
." . AGENT FOR - V„ 

-^LAZ4RWS &'MORRIS'S 
fj-iS CKLBBBATED PERFECTED 

SPECTACLES & IYEGLASSES. 
Also a large assorment of GENUINE -PARA 

BOLO!or I'EUI'.LE SPECTACLES the only kind 
cver«yet urocluced that do not .tire the eye, that 
irives a clear and distinct vision, and makes weak 
eves strong. Warranted tor live years without 
o't'lense. Special attention ifive'n to Uttingnoar 
sighted people. A large assortmentol 

OPERA and FIEIAP GLASSES 
AT 

e Weed's Jeivelry 
UNDER THE OPERA HOUSE. 

Sins 

Siippiai and MerdiaBilise Tap, 
Printed, pr Plain, 
By the Dozen.0E-Th0njand(:.at;Wanuf9^!?^Gr8 

Prices, at the ;*^ -- ; 

GAZETTE OFFICER 

c u l F i r c s  

The Cheapest. Cleanest and Quickest article tor-
Eindlins Coal Fires. Suporior to charcoal. It re
quires trom thrce-qnarters to one and a half IDS. 
to kindle a coal fire quickly, easily and "certainly, 
in a stove, range or grate, at a cost of 

Only One Cent per Found. 
In bags ol Fifty Pounds. Directions lor using 
Use a lew shavings or a newspaper, put on some 
of the wood, then add lrom halt to a peck ot coal 
before lighting, and in ten minutes yon will have 
1 good cflal lire. Be sure and put on the hard coal 
before lighting. For Sale at 
, ' 

Wholesale and Retail by 

0. T. Leonard & Son, 
Agents for Norwalk and surrounding To" 
Norwalk, May 19th, 1877J 3m21 

Patent Steel Bub Fencing. 

SU § 

S SEW 

to - « 

o.s o 

O u L ti U4 

•*-» 

« *-» "3 
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Tlie Punisliment of Criminals by 
Whipping. 

Warden E. B. Hewesof the state Prison, 
spoke as follows to a New York reporter 
concerning prison discipline, and especially 
the punishment of criminals by whipping: 

The well being of society demands corpo
ral punishment. I believe it would it be the 
best and most economical thing that the state 
could do for the repression of petty crimes 
to reinaugurate the whippingpost. It would 
save us a world of trouble and expense in 
dealing with criminals, and better still,would 
prevent crime by giving the vicious class the 
most solid and easily comprehended argu
ment against their repetition of offenses. It 
seems to me that it would be a good idea to 
divide the application of the sentence to the 
lash, as, for instance,- fey ordering a man to 
receive thirty-nine lashes at once and thirty-
nine more upon the occasion of his arrest and 
conviction for any other offense, without re
spect to the possible sentence for the second 
transgression. There is no doubt in my mind 
that the person so sentenced would do his 
best to avoid getting a. second time into the 
clutches of justice, and if he found his crim
inal tendency stronger than his resolution, he 
would make haste to get out of a state where 
such penalties were inflicted before giving 
away to impulses antagonistic to the common 
weal. I have had occasion to see here from 
corporal punishments in this prison their 
_good effect upon the convict class. For in
stance, we had a prisoner named John Hart, 
a sulky, bad, rebellious, and exceedingly 
wicked fellow. We tried minor punishments 
on him for his frequent infractions of disci
pline, without avail. We even, for his more 
outrageous offences, -experimented upon him 
with the dark cell and it did no good. At 
length we proceeded to extremities. We 
tied him up and gave him a sound, severe 
flogging. This, mind- you, was while he was 
incarcerated on his fourth term, and after 
everything else had failed. It was a year 
ago, but since that time he has been one of 
the best behaved, pleasantest convicts in the 
prison, and has given us no trouble-whatever. 
That was just the sort of medicine suited to 
his case. What did we use on him? Only 
five or six blows well laid on, upon his naked 
back, witli a six-string cat. 

Since then we have had faith in whipping 
stubborn, bad fellows, and now we' have 
adopted the rule that when a man, for refu
sal to labor or gros3 misconduct of any kind, 
is sentenced to the dungeon, if he docs not 
submit readily under that treatment we give 
him his choice of going to work-immediately 
and behavirg properly or of being well 
whipped. They always say, they will go to 
work and be good -in preference to being 
whipped, and they do. The whipping post 
was abolished in Connecticut in 1825, prior 
to which time every town had its whipping 
post for its local.offenders.. Since then petty 
crime has been steadily on the increase 
throughout the state, out of proportion to the 
growth of population, and from the.petty 
crimes greater ones, of course, spring natur
ally. To'check this baleful progress I believe 
we must return to the radical measures of 
our forefathers. . i : 

How n Countryman Outwitted 
Card Sharper.' 

WASHBURN & MOEN MFG. CO, 
Worcester, Mass. 

• Sole Manufacturers east of Chicago, 

Are you going to Paint? 
usk 

AVERILL'S 

THE BEST IK THE MARKET. 
Itismbrebeautilul,morednrable;lowerinprice 

is all -ready for use, does not wtisli by rain.best 
wood preserver, is water and fireproof, andis the 

••best for general uses, either for wood, iron or 
brick buildings, any of tlie lin oft residencesin 
town are painted with 
AVERILI/S CHEMICAL PAINT 

Put up ready for use in pails of 1,2 or 3 gallons 
kegs of 5,10 or 15 gallons; half barrels or barrels 

All ordors promptly lllledand any information 
g i v e n  b y  a p p l y i n g  t o .  

D. H , WEBB, Sole Ag't for Norwalk 
Office at Store of RAYMOND BKO'S, loot of 

Washington Street, SOUXH NORWALK, 

_ _ ROWELL A Co., New 
YoTkTfor'Pamphlet of 100 pages, containing 

lists of 3000 newspapers, and estimates showing 
CMtofadWitisinS T 

jC£ESD2fiC.;<i0 &EO. P. 

A gentleman was Witness a few days ago 
to a sharp trick at cards on a passenger train 
of one of our western railroads noted for the 
favor in which threeTcard montc men acd 
other: card sharps hold it. • A well-dressed 
clerical looking gentleman had attracted a 
crowd of gaping passengers around him by a 
number of ingenious and skilfully-executed 
tricks with, a pack of playing cards, and at 
last, shuffling tfie cards several times and 
slapping them down .on. his knee, he said, 
"I'll bet afiy man in the-.crowd that I can cut 
the Jack of Diamonds at the first attempt." 
Every one. hung back suspiciously, until a 
green, gawky-looking individual, with hay
seed in his hair, pushed his way forward. 
"Mister," he" questioned, "may^ I take a 
squint at them keerds ?" "Certainly." replied 
the professional, as lie handed them over. 
The countryman' inspected them suspicious
ly, and then, apparently satisfied, returned 
them but did not take the bet. "The cards 
are all right, aren't they?" the professional 
asked.. "Ya'as, I guess they'd suit me," the 
countryman said, hesitatingly. "Why don't 
you take the bet, then ?" "Wa'al, I don't 
know; I ain't much of a betting man." The 
professional saw that the countryman was 
more than half inclined to take liim up, and 
to make sure of his game he said: "Come, 
I'll bet $10 to $5,$15,$20'to-$5!" "Darned if 
I don't take ye," exclaimcd the countryman, 
after a moment's hesitation, and, diving into 
Jus pocket he drew out a strip of' calico (ap
parently a sample to show his girl), some 
confectionery', a plug of tobacco, several 
horseshoe nails, and, lastly, a dyspeptic-look
ing leather wallet, from which he extracted 
a greasy five dollar greenback, which he 
placed in the hands of a bystander. The 
professional speedily covered the deposit with 
a twenty fresh from Uncle Sam's printing 
bureau, and then thoroughly shuflling the 
cards as A prelude, he grasped the pack firmly 
in oae hand, and producing a sharp pocket 
knife he actually cut every card in the pack 
in two; "There," he exclaimed, triumphant
ly, ' haven't I cut the Jack of Diamonds ?" 
"I'll be eternally swallowed if you have," re
plied the countryman, producing that verit-
able card from his sleeve, whither he had 
dexteriously conveyed it while pretending to -
examine the cards. The countryman quietly 
pocketed the stakes, aind the professional 
slunk off into another car.—Chicago Tribune. 

The other day a tramp came to a summer 
home near Hartford and asked for food. The' 
owner said he' wduld give him work, and 
showed him his w6od pile. The tramp look
ed it over, measured it carefully, and said: 
•" No, I guess not. I could probably get a 
dollar and food for a (lay's work oil that. I 
can do better than that on the road. People 
will give-me food, and by and by somebody 
will give me a pair of boots, and someone' 
else a pair of pants—better in each case than 
I could afford to buy. The world has used 
me so well since I quit work that I reckon' 
I'll keep-on a while." 

.New London county farmers reckon the 
hay crop as just one-tliird better tlian that of 
last year. 


